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Wednesday, Dec. 2. IS

is a remarkable o 
thy -Collins, a cent

that 1 ..
___ _in Boston (Mass.), on Nov, 26, 

me day and at approximately the 
k hour, that his daughter, Mrs. Mary
4 Conley and EdwaSd Rourke, both 
idsons of the former, residinjg at 
it St. John, received news of the 
ths about the same hour. - The body 
ttrs. Rourke has been ~"™™Y 
city for burial today, wjiile the te

ls of Mr. Collins havk been interred 
Boston.
[r. Colins leaves three sons a 
Ifhters to mourn. Forty-two great 
id-chldrcn and twenty-three grand 
dren also survive. The rela 
leton are the only members 
fly now here. Mr. Collins formerly 
d here but left many years a|“- 
’he family of the late Mrs. R 
udes four sons—Edward T, oi 
-, John J., of Sydney (C. B 
of Waycron (Ga.), and R. 
il (Minn.; also four daugt 
tries N. Sappington, 
labeth Rourke, -Mrs. Nathan J 
lie and Mrs. B. W. Jarvis, all 
Savannah (Ga.) She was slxtg 
rs of age.
Fhe body of Mrs. .Rourke Is 
fed this morning, the service 
4 in the Church of Assumption,
John. Mrs. Gillespie accomj 

• body here.
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Their Line Straightened Out Once More 
After the Loss of Lodz

Every Foot of the Ground Will be Con
tested Stubbornly is Announcement—Allies 
Take Advantage of Situation in East and Forge 
Ahead in the West-G<

for Present at Least—British Fleet
Bombarding German Positions. -1

________

There has been very heavy Bring along the Belgian coast from the war
ships of the Allies, which are again bombarding the German petitions, and 

""” nay be attempting to check a reported advance In the neighborhood of

aleo report advances by the Allies in the Department of

_ ‘he west of Nleuport, ha. been boinb.rded by the Germanv which announce
ment, in the latest official communication Issued by the French war office, 
would serin to indicate a renewal of the eHotts of the Invading forces to reach 
the channel po—

in at
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awr“2fesBt. Stephen, Nov. 80—The fpikr 
e the recruits from this town and ! 
kn for the 26th N. B. 6 P. ]

ii mie w
-’Hïï ... -X—-i. =

on:.
Itephén Robinson, Charles F. Nelsc 
ward L. Whiting, Fred Snow, Chest 
ddlemiss, Allie Downs, John Thom 
i, William Moore, Maurice Clark, Sy 
r Cooper, George Cole, Karl Vroo 
chie Hughes, Herbert Sproat, Herb: 
jes, Marshall Longard, Hugh 
arid B. Sherman, William D. 1 
orge Compton, James McDon 
th Storey, James Legality, 
iley, "Chester McCracken, B 
ughlin, James Wright, Joseph 
n, Verne Grimmer, Angus AndeS 
aries McCallum, Rothwefl Andei 
" Roy, Paul Glass, Trivola 
B rlarold Cox, WiUiam Grahai

issaa*
-, and the following and others 

enlisting this evening and Tue 
1 go to St. John on Wednesday, f 
iGowan, Roland Price, Ha 
ill, Guy McLay,-Jerry Batch 
d Marratty, Theodora A. 
liiara Frye, Albert Douglas, 
ye, Eugene Pulk.
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ks say the Germans have been obliged to utilise thdrW8.t
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workr German Unes
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« Carpathians, the serie
--------- - - ,

The Bourse Guette, of Petrograd, 
men in the fighting during the pest month aroti

lepedict is endeavoring to effect a truce between the belligerents 
IChristmas hoUdays. _ , ' ■(

scehred a vote of confidence in the parliament, the Italian govem- 
n. It. attitude of neutrafity, but ha. despatched eight battalion.

I to reinforce the troops in Libya and “to be ready for any ag*res- 
rhe attitude of Austrian soldier», it is believed, may force Italy to take 

drastic steps and that with other things may ultimately bring her Into the war 
on the tide of the Allie*

■ - "V.«V . • V'J- l ■ ■ £_■

GERMANS NOW IN POSSESSION OF LODZ.

I ncc ^ St -
-------------------------- Luûû — ?TIT“”

______  This success of the Germans, largely because of what preceded it, Is con-
’ . tidered by military experts a really remarkable achievement. Less than a

0ecw8l 2ff a'™;7T!!*errap1!' fortnight ago the army to which this victory has fallen was surrounded by Rus-
™™nd?ntn“?„ I EU“ lûd CUt itS W,T 0017 l0f* fMt nU”be" °£
correspondent says: I men and many guns. Yet It was able within a few days to reorganize, take

“The Germans early Monday morn- thg in(J defeat the Rustians defending Lodz,
ing made another attack on the Belgian This was made possible by the network of strategic railways on the Ger- 
Unes at Kamscapclle. They .came on man ,fde of the frontier, over which reinforcements can be sent where they 

: rafts which were armed with art most ^decl. The Russians, on th otter hand, vigorously attacked on both 
ine guns and towed by three pow- wlngSi unable to send fresh men to stiffen their centre to meet the Ger-

“AsTwn^M the Belgian dfitposts man wedge and were compeUed to fall back, 
opened fire, the motor boats fSThed Three wfll be undoubtedly much ,

district is concluded. Lodz was won 
suburbs of the city, and the whole
straightened out and will contest every foot of ground with the invaders. 
ALLIÉS PUSHING AHEAD IN WEST. ' gjV . ^ ,

In the meantime taking advantage of the preoccupation of the Germans in 
the east, the allied French, Belgium and British forces have begun an ofiens- 
fve movement in the west. They are now virtually to possession of the left 
bank of the Yser canal, and to northern France, particularly to the neighbor
hood of La Baasee, where the Germane hold a very strong position, the 
allies are beginning with a heavy cannonade-to feel their way eastward. x"

The same process is bring followed along the whole front. The French 
official communication speaks of “the superiority of out offensive," and the 
“marked advantage" of the French artillery over that of the Germans.

The advance, slight as it is to the northwest, has ended for the present, at 
least, to the opinion of many, the German menace of the coast ports. It is 
thought that so long as the Germans are compelled to keep up the strength 
of their army to the east they will be unable to assume the offensive to the 
west There Is a report, however, that the Germans have kept the pick of 
their western army to the Aisne, valley, whence, at an opportune moment they 
can hurl It against the French fines and mike another effort to get through to 
Paris.

King Peter of Servis, who has been ill for many months, has assumed 
of the Servian army and, according to a Nish report, has checked the 

advance of the Austrians, inflicting heavy losses on them.
The Austrian reply to this is “that the occupation of Belgrade necessi

tates the regrouping of our troops."
The political news of the day was the authoritative announcement from 

Sofia that it was not considered possible anything would intervene to make it 
necessary for Bulgaria to change her policy of strict neutrality until next 
spring.
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t Nothin, For C

ofHalifax, Nov. 80—In charge of a prise 
rew from one of the British cruisers 
n duty in the Atlantic, the Norwegian 
[earner Sandefjord was brought into 
ialifax harbor today. There is a sus- 
icion that the steamer has contraband 
f war on board. She was bound from 
few York for Copenhagen when held 
D by the British cruiser, a prize crew 
meed aboard and ordered to Halifax.
B cargo will be discharged and search- 
B here. She registers 6,026 tons, _was »
bartered by the Gans Steamship 
iany, and has a big general, cat 
3 supposed that she has silk for:i 
mong her cargo. The steamer 
ticked tomorrow.

INLAND REVENUE.

Toronto, Dec. 7-A dssi.ssr.itsK'
erai.

This seat was formerly held by the 
and the majority

.

** tissa
•U of Belgium, and the 
dome, sister of King Al- 

r at the head- 
army on the

in
■ ■

to United 
—into —late Sir 

of the Conservatives is 
Whitney’s ma" * which

enemies

7,« .
.Them ' w&sm œs nrsity president 

fable to arrest s t.ieill
7 T- ’TO more fighting before the cunpaigu in this 

only after hand-to-hand fighting to the 
Russian fine, from north to south, is now
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«Wà wereMiThe inland revenue receipts here for 
ovember were:— I f ip a the’

16141918 Si
stance in the rear, to shell the

“MR* t». AD,„.
L soon began, to tell and the Ger

mans were driven back. Several of their 
_ Y Belgian troops ad- 
shoulder deep in ,the water, 

fighting the panic-stricken Germans, 
many of whorg surrendered. The others 
mtited.” nn • ■ | ■tiülmmm ' | ■
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2,184.11

1
ies of CSteamer to Sail With 8,400 

Tons of Supplies, Valued at 
$500,000.

The Prisoners to England.

ss- _ —— ssfes ■$£

EHHEESiu:s' ?S3%
to?te Honolulu, Dec7~7—Wm. W. RockhiU, b^The^pr^

Ship to the Belgians,” wfll take away ^rm®r Fnit<^ J,tat^ Sm»rted Sf* not subjected to genuine hardsh
8,4W tons of supplies, valued at $500,- tL to whi“ Ite^w^ ^ Tnmn’'"8-^

New England textile centres, shoes from 
Brockton and Lynn, and other suppfies 
purchased of New England merchants.

ts

Of ;$18514.60 $18581.63
«crease for 1914—$67.18.

Rush to Enlist to St. John’s.
St. John’s, irffld, Dec. 5—One hundred 
id fifty-six recruits enlisted last night 
St. John’s for the second con 

aking the total 888 for two 
he response to the call evokes great 
ithusiasm among all classes. The rc- 
uiting continues tonight

m ILLIlKtU;; /■
tingeot,
nights. î:
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MONTHS TO REj
■

Dfgby Schooner Overdue.

Digby, N. S„ Dec. 2-(Spedal)-Tbe 
lirty-one ton schooner Trilby, Captain 
tephen E. OuthïJuse, from Boston fq» 
ittle River, pigby county, was Is 
orted at Gloucester (Mass.) Nov, 
he Trilby has auxiliary gasoline p# 
ad during the last few days of weat 
lOuld haye made considerable headway.

■

-nH- CRUISER GOEBEN■ a'for
ttfïSüïï' JEÜrL ï*. K

news of a severe French reverse in Mo- “Mf®,„nA it^ expected that 
rocco. A French column of consider- Atia^cse^ andAtto expected tn«
able strength, returning to Kenifra after î*2!^them *= pnaODeIS ^
a punitive expedition against the Zaian foT“ . —ports show the health of the the women’s section of the
tribesmen, was ambushed by a force of ______ to^be good The treatment commission for relief in Bdgi

r , „ t inns - m Heavy 8’000 Zaians and almost wiped out. The theuTso^far as food and ac- uessages, written during the course of
London, Dec 7, 10.08 p ?•; Heavy prenc^ logggg arc placea at thirty-three eccon*®r J „„„„«j virtual- one of the recent battles, were cabled

a.’a?,r,ia?g EE22-,h“ ■”"a'a Br,,“ arEaarvt** c“=.2

ssaî-së Sî>sQîe f «scrn :r,
safiss’ ti's'■ara.t s-es * •* *** ■*

'"feed mEO
—

HEAVY FIRING HEARD
OFF BELGIAN COAST

QUEEN OF BELGIUM London, Dec. 8, 2.18 p. m.—A des
patch to the Daily Telegraph from Pet
rograd ‘says advices received there from 
Constantinople state that the Turkish 
cruiser Goeben cannot be repaired until 
skilled mechanics and materials are here 
from Germany. The correspondent adds 
that the work of repair will take at least 
two months. '

American 
um. Thean’1 Sutler With Corns 

Try TRIs Official Statements
FRENCH. jto the east at which we are along the

Paris, Dec. 7, 11.49 p.m—The official railway line, 
communication issued by the war office “Our troops have advanced percepti- 
tonieht foflows: bly to the region of Rouvroye, Parjll-

«-7 T? r- ^
herded Dost DunkCrke, situated four «There 
kilometres (about two miles and a half) 
to the west of Nleuport,

“Between Béthune and Lens we have 
taken possession of the village of Ver- 
melles and the position of the Rutorie,

You can’t be disappointed with 
nam’s Com Extractor; it is not eel 

jbl oldest Com Doctor, b 
aftta thousands know, it 1 
WB best Putnam's Extra, 
HH not a greasy salve that 
SJT’ all over the foot an 

S’, . (bits -it,—no, Pete*
i _ madç,to go right at ffi

to root them oat foré) 
to a me. You can n 
you? com quickly ‘ s

—-3-----

n is nothing else to report.”
AUSTRIAN.

Vienna, via" Amsterdam, and London, 
Dec. 8, 1250 a.m.—The following offi- 

(Continued on page 8.)
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Correspondent 
the Suppose 
Are Only H 
Good Work J

An Eastport correa 
date of Dec. 5, sends 
Commercial the followil 
emment fishery cruiser 
known at this port:

To look carefully afte 
terests of Great Britain 
Canadian subjects abo 
Fundy and Passamaqud 
its many coves and inlej 
out for illegal fishing an 
ary boundary line hati 
Eastport and Campobe 
B.), as well as along the 
is no small undertaking! 
satisfactorily attended td 
Ion government boats, 
tective cruiser Curlew 
gasoline tender Pharlarl

During the past yearl 
not been in Eastport n 
quently, while previous 
of the auxiliary (cornel 
this section as the “Pil 
was often seen in the hj 
tonally was tied up atl 
wharves when the om 
"visited about the city.

The Curlew cruises 
alond Nova Scotia and 
shores in search of sra 
fishermen who have caul 
years in the fishery ind 
legal use of dynamite aJ 
gathering up and killid 
of fish so common in tj 
the unannounced visits 
under full speed, and] 
looking prow and guns 
she Is held in fear by 
Canadian fishery riepal 
"been of great benefit 
government in more ca 
this important industry 
shores. , J

The' Curlew was U 
Owen Sound, Ontario! 

: lakes," registers 16S tons 
22 feet wide, ten feet 1 
fitted With comopundl 
the cylinders of wbicj 
inches, respectively, d 
stroke and developing 
The boilers are ten fe 
diameter, by ten feet] 
carrying 115 pounds oj 
ing pressure.
Name is Significant.

The cruiser was nai 
“numenius," a species 
birds of ' the same far 
and woodcock, 
“adapted to wade in ' 
for prey,” so the got 
clever choice when t 
patrol boat the Curlei

Having a curved sté 
bow as commonly su| 
about 15 knots an hoi 
composed of- steel aboi 
five inches of elm heir 
frames of her bottom.

When the Curlew 
structed on the lakes n 
ago she attracted the 
United States govern 
time caused quite a s 
of the boundary, for 
of 1817 this country 
from placing bona fid 
the great lakes, but t 
in the treaty that 111 
of vessels in the rev 
or even the type ai 
crafts; and when wt 
vanced on the Curley 
that she was intended 
on the lakes.

Here are a few o 
that appeared in At 
that period and give 
was expected later 1 
“Steel Turtle-Backs 
Lakes.
Fleet. Fleet Can D 
Cities at Will. Immi 
Taken by Congress. 
Their Outfit, Maxim 
Ateo On Board. Cre’ 
Regular English Na 
Turtle-Backs, Projee

G

Great Britai

OBIT
Albert E,

The death of Albei 
red in the General Pi 
terday, at the age of J 

the second £on 
A. J. Lamb of this 
in Toronto in 1869. 
was in Lowell, Mas 
foreman of the tin si 
& Maine Railway 
wife, father, mother, 
J., Sergt.-Maj. of th 
Fusiliers and James 
28th Dragoons in this 
ters, Mrs. Violet, w 
Barton and Miss Cha 
was a member of L 
the Independent Ord 
was also a member < 
of Old Town. Maine

was

Mrs. Anna B
News has reaehfed j 

of Mrs. Anna Beverj 
of Col. Beverley A.* 
curred at Russell ( 
daughter of the late 
of this city. She Id 
son, F. B. RobinsonJ 

o. daughter, Mrs. W. B 
v£pp ( M an.) ; one sister, 

tian, of this city, an 
ters, Mrs. Alban Si 
and Mrs. W. B. Clen 
fornia.

)

Mrs. Ma
The death of Mr 

occurred yesterday 
Aged Females. TI 
place this afternooi 
Mrs. E. G. Nelson,

A. H.

After a short illj 
announced yesterday 
Hilyard, at DalhauS 
the managing direct 
Lumber Company a 
Lumber Company 
^?en long connected 
pneumonia, contract 
tie was fifty-six ye 
Always very active,

!a

l&i*. . «WPWpi

' y: -:'':--.

Moncton on Tuesday to bid fare 
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. White, of * 
en route to Enderby (B. C.), wh« 
White has been recently appointe, 
ager of the Bank of Montreal, Mr. 
who is a native of Shediac, has 
large circle of friends who exter 
wishes for Mr. and MrigTwMte’

ite-
I |m V . rn

'• ' •: ■- •i
-X.v

THg ■=if DJO1 :ÿSSà
- -----------
in Waltham (Mass.), arrived home Tues
day.

Word has been received by Mr 
Mrs. Henry Ingram from their 
Alexander, who is a member of the 19th 
Field Battery of the first contingent 
now at Salisbury Plain, that lie has re
ceived a- promotion in the form of „ 
stripe, making him a bombardier, 0f 
which he is .especially proud, in view of 
the fact that he is the youngest boy ja 
camp wearing a stripe and the only boy 
from Newcastle receiving one.

Miss LaBillois, of Dalhousie, who was 
visiting Miss Mary Lawlor, has returned 
home.

A marriage of interest to many friends 
in Newcastle aid elsewhere took place 
last Thursday evening at the home of 
James Bull, Douglastown, when his 
daughter, Gladys, became the bride of 
Mr. Douglas Atkinson, of Douglastown, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Hedley Atkinson. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Alexander Firth, pastor of St. Mark’s 
Presbyterian church, in the presence of 
immediate relatives and friends of the 
family.

Principal L. R. Hetherington is slow
ly recovering from his severe illness.

Mrs. A. E. G. McKenzie, of Campbell- 
ton, arrived in town yesterday to spend 
the winter with her father, Mr. James 
Troy.

Miss Jean Aitken is very ill at the 
Rutland (Vt.) hospital, where she had 
gone to train for nurse.

Miss Minnie Ingram was called home 
from Boston this week by the serious 
illness of her mother, Mrs. Henry In
gram. Mrs. Ingram is slightly improved 
today.

Master Harold Bate, son of the Rev. 
W. J. and Mrs. Bate, is suffering from 
a light attack of typhoid.

Mr. John Kethro is visiting his daugh
ter, Mrs. W. J. Loggie, of Loggieville.

Mies Mary Jessamin, who has been 
spending the summer With her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Jessamin, of Doug
lastown, returned to Boston on Monday, 
accompanied by her sister, Miss Belle.

m1
-w- ______: æ

r / r ,-.' «ÿllS'SiSïi i

““SU»
:X. andw

of À Com- 
, wiU leave 

for England on December 15, with her 
Children and wiU remain until the end

Mbs Amelia Moore, who has been 
visiting friends in British Columbia, is 
now in Toronto, where she will spend 
the winter."

in
' of the 12th f the local 

t of Canada, 
y to St, Stephen,

‘M
1

where he will be on the relieving staff 
far afew weeks. -st

« returned on Mon- 
here be hid been

———
ten days.in the west. 

Bourque recently retun 
nt visit to friends in Tn

"'3XTV*
from a pleasf

who has been on 
here for some time,

tlilting 'her girtrr, Mra. K. SuthrrUnd. °fMr. n«nd"ine He rarati»'«t bU borne in

. k e?5-sssïtf ss» g sut Hr?£€r
MMis?Avola Crandall has gone to Sack- M^Itei^tin^ u|*p“ talTdu ; Mr-

-Hsr.r.". s=s-3St>.5 WêàWêSî
the guest of friends in the city. time slightly rallied, promising hopes of

Miss Jessie Dickson spent the week- recovery. He was highly - thought of , 1
end with friends in Hillsboro. throughout the entire community. Be- fot^s enlnv

Miss Beatrice Harper has returned to « * his wife he leaves four small chil- jWf- T?? *fTe a

‘aasstfettBBK. - SfiE5£££££
gri'zfZiZ'' - ,te £5 nr&'ss st-«“-"s

" ’ ^dnnMand^nBeuiah I ^vTir from which J, Mr CarSon Tilley, of th, firm of

-—— esrunefi—to 1 ettssae w“ iMt ' Ef; sEÊH s

„» w........-, —..—«Em; assMt. Allison Chorel Class and Orchestra. M. Gibson. Ti tont,for many^ea^ff"t * ,HJ°hn _________ Grace Jones and 1* ^st Mosher.
S£ «. S«k.'«fc T--t ih.1 CAMPBELLT6H • »

V””1 tttt&iSSÎ2 SSSa wSVjÏ SSSS%S^CZ2 1 Cmpbonton, Pro- 8—Mr. .nil |Ê£L

BM,M^seChi>nilnC7I!..SCene.“., h,nXrld1 (■tZkn™ In,lb.ml. MtmX in tH ci^. ThnredH. with frimd, in town^ <"8hILSmS& Sj-W-S

“ftAï 5aS%2i 9
'Britain, France, Belgium, Japan, Hampton and Mrs. Fred Mersereau, of of Miss Agnes Taylor, daughter of Mr.jday. - iloAer. W Melvin has returned from Chatham,
Russia), (c) Great Britain and Doaktown. Mrs. C. Jack Merstreau’a ^rs. J. J Taylor, of Fredericton,to J Mrs. T. Porter Dromm, of Moncton, A large number of the friends of where she went on Tuesday, having been

husband is brigade major of the mh|^C.JP.™r- ■ hl« !r*,Teed*?erre TUlt Mles Te* Demh,ff met at the home of called there on account of the death of
For tiie week-end Mrs. Crowfoot, of toad, Ireland, Saritand, Canada, Battalion, and Mrs. Fred Mersereau s Mrs. raylor ^ormerfy ^‘Mr. yd Mf*. A, G. Ada^.^_ Mifls Aljcc Sprague, on Tuesday even- her vncie, Mr. Henry Burbridge.

Hampton, was guest at Netherwood Austnalia, India, South Africa, husband is captain of H Cotnpany of the city and the ^de'^^as ma6y Mrs- G. McKenzie and Pow ,„g ^ tmdtred heir a mheeUaneous MrS- Patrick A. Driscoll and little son,

xh ses, ■■tSsHHSSi'Sfys ^srgïBssssss aftiagc ss sa-tss cs? ss ies£&. « «.EsjssssssuSjSsxr ^ f -» » qmCp””4x! , ™ srsstsr- ”'*■

tomorrow night. The variety_ and fine Word has been received here that evening was spent with bridge and 1 Mrs. William Stackhouse and Mrs. I Mr. and Mrs. Edward Alexander Perley Hartley, Mrs. Walter E. Stone, Mr p j Veniot, jr^ returned on
quality of the many article doqated is M|g$ Hden Raymond, who was grad- music. Theodore ^eiey* 0,^tn Tuesday of this week to Bath- Mrs Carirton B. Wetmore, Mrs- John Monday from RlcMbucto, where he spent
surprising, all are marked a* bargain ua^C(| oratory from -Mount Allison Mrs. A. R. Slipp held a- rery success- j turned home after spending a few days | argt. : ■ Wallace, Mrs. A. Row Currie, Mrs* > davs with friends, and left onprices. The room looks very pretty and School of Expression In 1918, disappear- fui Red Cross Tea at her home ont with friends in the city. I Mrs. Thos. Malcolm left this week for George Gibeon, Mrs. N. P. Grant, Mrs. Tuesday for St. John, having volunteered
many people are attending. Mies Annie gd on October 26 last while returning Church street, on Thursday afternoon. Miss Marjorie Sumner is spending al Montreal to visit her daughter, Mrs. Bo- p. c. Squires, Mm. Benj. Griffiths, Miss . .. second Canadian contingent
Puddtogtau, Mise Mary Robertson, Miss to her home ln New TheMd^dayaub met vrith Mrs. John week in fcckvffl^ the guest of her sis- toùd Moffat - . Jean ^gue, Mis, Alice Sprague, Miss . Caa&dm* <”ntmgcnt
Madge Robertson and Miss Dorothy York. Miss Raymond went to visit her c Allen this week. ter, Mrs. H. M. Wood. I Mr and Mrs. S. L. T. Win ton are re- Mary Sprague, Miss Mabel Lister, Miss „ , -, "p—d White, of St Leon-
Purdy are at the head of the affair andia)mt who Uves in Brooklyn. After Mr and Mrs. James J. Taylor have Mrs. Blward Cole announces the «1-1 ceiving congratulations on the arrival of Caroline Boyer, Miss Viva McAffee, ardg "are here "thig weck_ making a visit 
Miss H. G. Thomson ^ assisting. spending some time there she started announced the engagement of their gagement of her daughter, Grace, to Mr.J a baby daughter at their home recently. Misa Marion Lindsay, Miss Alta Ad- t(j Mr. White’e

Yesterday Mr. and Mi»/ H. 6. Ran* for home. It was daylight at the time daughter, Miss Agnes Taylor to Dr. C. Claude H. Mamey, of Amherst. The! Miss Lillian Raymond, of St. John, ams, Mias Alice Boyer, Miss Marion „ "y g Ward, who was a guest last
kine, Mr. and Mrs. Jxmnard 'Tilley^ DO danger was thought of. When p “S ’n * marriage is to take place the latter part who h„ been visiting Mrs. Tbes. "Mai- Winslow, Miss Helen Hand, Miss Kath- w™kr"JL Mds. tos retoreed to
St. John, were toncheon gurets of Mrs. Ighe. did not^turn to her home in New Mr^ Harry Robertson has invitations of this month. I colm, has returned home. teen Hand, Miss Alice Nelli, Miss Faye "eek of Mr" W" tiuis* has returned
R. E. Puddington and Miss Pmldlngtdn. I y k search was made. Detectives were out f„r a {tod Cross tea for Friday-after- Rev. T. J. Deinstadt, of St. John^pent Mr. and Mrs. S. S, Harrison, of Rich- Camber, Miss Caroline Munro, Mies Mr J ' Burbridge was called to Chat-

Netherwood .wie-Mi{engaged mid every possibly effort made ££„f°-r a..“ett Vr0SS. • ” Tuesday with friends to the city. ' M*. ardsvflle,' have moved to town tiid have Cwk Hay, Miss Kathleen Lynott, Miss **-J-***™*™
Saturday afternoon entertained at the L tocate the ghi. Over a month has Mjs Helen F. Randolph, who has Deinstadt is a former pastor of Central I taken the residence lately occupied by Grace Jones, Mies Edith Dalling, Miss , . hj brother Mr Henry Bur-
school. A ve^^ÿitehtfal progwmm l^w elapsed and still not a single trace m |n ft hospital in Montreal, haS^ so Methodist and Wesley Memorial Méth- Mr. and Mrs. A. E. G. McKensie. Harriet Gabel, Mies Myrtle ôabel» Miss brid whose' death occurred on Sunday
had been prepared by M^. Alice Dmrrd- L ^ f()und of Miss Raymond, who ^ recove^d M to be abie to leave odist chuAes and his many friends were L,eut. G. A. Mowat left last Wednes- Madeline Smith, Mk* Isabel Watts, Miss bnd^, whose death occurred on Sunday
son for a' «*«“1 in wbtoh Mrs, Kent L ^p^ared as completely as if th e th^ hospttal and is with her sister, Mrs .‘delighted to weicome him. day for St. John. Margaret Grant and Mws Man”n Mr Harry A Melanson returned earlv
Scovil and Miss Dlivia Murray, of St. I rth had opened up and swallowed Eaton ;fl Kingston (Ont.) Mrs. E. H. Cunningham is spending a Miss Mary McRae has arrived home Grant. After the package® were open- weSTfrom a visit to Montreal
John, and Miss Davidson took part. L Migg Raymond spent four years The many friends of Rev. A. F. New- few weeks with friends in Sydney. I from Montreal to spend the winter. ed, toe evening was spent with music successful fair was held in St
Am^g thegraduates presmt were Mrs.lat Mount AUison Ladies> College and Combe wm be 5^«l to know that he ------ Couricillor Chas. A. Alexander was in and refreshments served- Georre'7HaU on Thuradlv ereting bv
Hl^to^ BMleslUllieeR^<md, mâ had ™any ^ndSl scattered all ^d Mrs. Newc^nbe returned home from DORCHESTER , I St- John iast week attending the ses- Jam« Ttht town^feft1^ the todies of St. George’s congregftlon.
ÏÎ wKavRv Ml'ftq yMnr!d Sad-lover thc raaritime provinces, who Will Boston Vestcrdsy and tha* Mr. New- •” ..jsions of tyè convention of the Union <tt‘1 2. The hall was prettily decoratediior the

bees œ~ s EExs hetmE^ï
border TOWNS _ w:i«

Ganong, V.Emith spent Fri- and Mrs. W. A. »fMon=- tfâg X.^iti^s. T. Æ

Mis. Blanche*, M re- Harry Puddington,Lfly on Monday afternoon at the home £°yabk affair An orehestra was pres- day in ^me the ^guret of Mr ton, are ™,.guests of Mr. affd Mrs. \eeom- found a ready salefortheprettyand
vim Aver Mrs. Daniel Miss Edith Gil- ... _ , X -, ent and was stationed in the chrysanthe- Smiths parents, Dr. ana Mrs. a. u.\ jas. W. Patterson. „ . , - useful articles displayed at the boothhert Mi^’ Mabel Glibei% Mra Foss,!of.Mrs-Jrank Ç; Murchie. ^ ^ ^ room and rendered patriotic selec- Smith. ! ' Mr. Thos. Malcolm is spending a few hi™. ,raTa»anza. put on by conducted by them. Candy and ice
Miss Puddington, Mrs. W. J. Davidson. charm tions- In the Palm room thc tea table Mrs- Julian Cornell spent a. few d»?® j days in St. John this w”k. fafa of the pretty young girls of Wood- cream tables were in charge of Miss
After the recital'-tea was served in Miss ?n Saturday afternoon to a very charm wag pregidcd over b P. M. Mac- of this week m Amherst, the guest of Rev. J. Hugh Jennerts many friends dlreetton of Miss LU- Bessie Smith and Miss Mayme Carter.Pitoheris crttage. Several of the gradn-}^1*, pleasure of^ Mrs. donal^r md Mr8. John' Kilburo, which her brother, Mr. H. R. Emerson. I are pleased to see him out again after ^Friday evening last was A table was also conducted by Mrs.
atés remained at thc school for supper, j ^a™cs Douglass, Mrs. • made a psetty setting for the daintily On Friday afternoon last Mrs. C. L* I his recent illness. -, » x ■ Yvronounced success in every way. The Samuel Bishop, where cake and pasti*/returning1 to the city by the 9 ®’d°ek 0t MlJ MUdted Todd «ave a very pleas- sPread tfbto. The young todies serv- Hanington 7e^ .=nj°yab!y ,A , Cates' <>f Montre^, visited frienSs P ^ell RHed and tL aitoience were readily disposed of. The todies who
train. ^ ^ anfteaasrfaTewellTMr W^m ^ were ^ dresaed 88 Red 6,088 "u^ tbeWomen^ Bridge ÇlubfromS to», here last week. wTke^inte,rated from start to finish, poured tea and coffee were, Mrs.^F.

Among the Sueste at the Kennedy î”1 ”a 88 8 _h,Ü„7!m and added much to the charming effect. Miss Mane Landry and Mr. WiU Lan- -------------- yvhen the curtain was raised the forty Pepper, Mrs. J. B. H. Storer and Mrs.
House on Sundajr.Wère Mr. and Mrs.M. I §tuart Lane, on Friday aftemoo fro Those alMag were the Misses VanBus- dry spent last Wednesday in Moncton, I gT. ANDREWS giris were on the stage, costumed in John Branch. One hundred and sixty
B. Edwards, Mr. and Mrs. Skelton, £>r- 8 Mr and Mrs klrk- the Misses Crocket, the Misses the guest of frien*. white, wtth the flags of the Allies, and dollars wer realized,
and Mrs. Gorbern, of St. John. totv flrat °’NeU. Miss Frances Hawthorne, Miss Mr. Jeny Foster, student at King’s st. Andrews, Dec. 8—Mr*. G. Harold ag th^y went through several different Mr. and Mrs. A. G. McIntyre have

Miss Elsie Eatabrooks, of St Ju'hn, J”8ePn ”cVay cetobreted the forty nm M rtle Lottjmcr Miss Lucy Inch and CoUege, Windsor, was m town .for •< few I sudeney and Miss Annie Odell are drills, with the flags unfurled, the scene returned from a visit to Montreal 
was toe guest of Mrs. Fred. Foster over I umlversary o ftheir wedding da^ They Mfi Walter McKay After the serving days last week, the guest of his mother, B few day, ln gt. John, guests was one never to be forgotten. Several Mr. and Mrs. J. L. LeMarquard and
the,week-end. su^"”a “y 8 J18' .. of the tea, a musical programme was Mrs. A B. Pipes, and left on Saturday l t the Royal. of the young ladies rendered solos in Miss Lydia LeMarquard, of Shippegan,

Until after Çhristmaç, Miss Jessie =hddren- their riaughters comlngtn^ e enjoyedi when those taking part were for Halifax to join the Cycle Corps, in Dr Pi^ o'Ndl is enjoying a well good style and the dancing was equally were in town returning from Chatham,
, Fraser is to remain a g)»et. at the home early afternoon, anil them husbands at Mrg w p Lowell, Mrs. W. A. Me- thc second contingent for the front Mr- Lamed holiday season in New York. good. Miss Jones, in her dance at the where they went on account of the death
* of Mr. and Mrs. J^. Hendereon. [the tea hpur whCn 8n ^ - moS d^ Lcllan, Miss Gibson, Mrs. R. N. Me- Joe Hickman, student at U. N. B., Mrs Alfled Klng and title daughter, last had to respond to several encores of Mr. Henry Burbridge.

Mrs- A. B. Wetmore, of,.Sf^ ?• u 1» ^t nftm Cunn, Miss Ritta Barry, and Mrs. Leo Fredericton, spent Sunday the guest, of Dorothy> Qf Newport (R. L), are spend- and very gracefully accepted the bou- Mrs. James Blais and Mr. Thomas
spent Monday in Rothesay with Mrs. J. I lightful family party, and « is not onen Dolan A reading, The Union Jack, by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hick- L a few wteks with Mrs. Emma He- quet of forty red carnations which were Ryan returned last Friday to Boston,

Robertson. • _ . ” many s°ns^ddau8ht”®7aa 5““ Migg Georgic Murchie, Was much ap- man, and left Monday for St John, to I, tt , preeented to her. The young ladies tak- having been here to attend the funeral
On Saturday little Misera Eleanor Mid together to celebrate an a"°lvar“ryM^ plauded and thoroughly enjoyed. The join the artillery. Another Dorchester A moit successful concert was given big part in the perform ace were Miss of thdr sister, Miss Margaret Ryan.

Ruth Poster were young hostesses at a dear ^ them aU. Mr. tod _ Mra^ Mo- ^ of yo was .nd handed young man, Mr. Will Landry, who has by the pupila of the public schools of lâhm^ Jonra, Gretehen Smith, Ejtelto
greatly tojojed lunch party- \8? by ehUdren ^ ^ treagurer by Miss Schleyer. been at his home for the past two st AndreWs on Thursday evening in McKinney, Elisabeth Ketchenq lma

On Saturday evening the jtmiora.of with a bca“t^n=lock?8 rht“Z!!itlon The “Ce-eds” of the University of months, the gueetof his father, Judge Antiraeiec hati, when $126 was rea- Jones, Dorothy Carr, Ruth McGibbon,
Netherwoodjare to give an artertaln- the happy occasiom With theexception New Brungwjck gave ap enjoyable tea Landry, also left for St. John t0 Jofo ilsed. , Virginia Payson, Head Atoerton, Mary
ment, proceeds °lfJ[hich a" f u” / at the university on Saturday afternoon the artillery. These are three popular.. M,sg winhjfred Trimble, of.Botinston Dickinson, Mary McLean, Flora Jones,
the relief fund. The programme will John (nee Miss Josephine MeVajr): toere hono of the students who have èn- young men, and the citizens wish them,] fMe), is spending a few weeks with Gladys Glidden, Louise Smith, Edith 
inctode French songs and dialogues bjlwere present Mr. and Mrs. J- W. Rich- ysted ^ith the bâneW’ of field artillery as will as Mr. Charte, Eldson, gutod at . E8lmaer Kg™ Holihra, Marguerite McLauchlan, Geor-
thk Teiyn«smewMthe hole rM*J*™tlltom"»^Vay^Mr bclnB mobilized here. Besides the stu- the Maritime-Penitentiary, and Mr. John Mr james Cummings tod daughter, ge Plummer Dorothy Dicldnson, Maryschool; Photic son^ by the ’whole ting, Mr. and Mrs. William McVay^ 1^ à B. A, Chisholm, second in Grant and Mr. Fraser, who joined from Migg Bthel Cummings, aye in 31 John Fewer, Thelma Stairs, Jean Ttiley,
school tod a play ^^^e^r a„d Mrs Frank McVay, and the Misses commmi o{ battery ^d Lt. r. v. Taylor's Village, even’ success tod a week. Bertha Sprague, Lillian Burden, Ruth
Prhaee, by juroow. rroeramme ocgins Addic and Leila Mc V ay. Jones Chas A Pincombe and Joseph safe return. This makes in twenty- j Mr nnrroll Gates of Los Angeles. Dibblre, Bertha Moore, Helen Lynott,4 7.15, when a large attendance should Mrs. Wltitom Stuart Lane tod her sis- w jdcCandIrasi ex-publicity commis- four Dorchester and former Dorchester I ^ Lmarecent guest of Mr. Francis Mary Balmain, Ruth McManus, Gre
be present. X Iter’ Miss Doris Clarke, left on Monday gjoner ^ Fredericton were present. The boys going to the front. Mrs. A, E. p McColl trade Thompson, Mildred Smith, Edith

------------ r f^TlJv1" were^mpatiedT1 to m tea room was beautifully derated with Oulton, Mrs. C. S. Stanatt, Hdson, tod "A Cvery ple^t and successful tea Me"
Attorney- the eotiege colors, red and black flags Mrs. McAlister, have heard from their and food sale was held Wednesday af- FteùlAurffla Gibecm tod Gretehen Mc-

„ ,, Montreal by their parents, Attorney ^ ^ ^ b|ack gtreamers running sons, receiving letters and pictures, who I tero0<m by the girls’ branch of the W. Gibbon. Miss- Alice Sprague was the
Saekvitie. Dec. 8-Miss Pauline Powell General anil Mrs. C»arite_ from the chandellier to all comers of the are now camped af Salisbury Plain, say- A. of Ati Saints’ church, when the sum aceompanirat for the evening and most

of St. John, is a guest at Government During Ms stay to tovnhwhen here The c^d, presented each vol- ing all were well tori hapfy. I of more than $22 was realised. Much assistance ■wbs given^tytoe
House. „ ^ _ !Mt nul^on tL thelrorat of mteer with a hand-knitted scarf, and Mr. W. F. Tait, who spent the past of the sucoeaa ls duc to the untiring Woodstock orchestra. The proceeds,

Mr. and Mrs. Murphy, of Cape Tor- ing, ®‘,sb°P ^=ha^,was the gUeSt those who had enlisted each made fare- month in Plctou, the guest of Mrs. Ltfortg „f Mrs. George Htiott amount,ng to $150 were given to the
men tine, spent the week-end in to”n' MiX,Gilbc^Wv„™ bas arrived from well speeches. Chancellor Jones detiv- George Wallace,-arrived home on Friday. V Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Maxwell and R*M Cr^® the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Fawcett. Mr. - A., B. Vessey has a ered akhort address to the students. The The many friends of Mr. Wallace are daughter, *»f New York, have been re- Mrs. CerletimB, Wetmore rat the

Mrs. A. J. Webster, of Shediac, was Ottawa and_ WM spend several weeks ^ ^ deC0Mted wlth red flowCT8 pleased to hear that he is improving. Lent guests of Mrs. Emily Maxwell hostess at fom- tabla of auction on
in town for the patriotic concert and h”e with hi« fem-ly• ' and centred with a large cake, with The Senior W. A. met with Mrs. F. Mr Gunn, accompany by Mr. T. J. Wednesday cv^nF' J„h'
while here was the guest of Mrs. J. W. Rev D^uratis to this w itinff y,, v. N. g. crest. Chapman on Tuesday last Girls’ W, A. Cougbey and son, have gone to Massa- woVL”i8^^e,^5i1“tT?M^tod
S. Black. ... frl2Æ Atoi, Marvra has returned to Th« tea md aal= held this afternoon with Mrs. Oulton on Thursday; Juniors Lhusetts on a visit ®a‘ley" Mr' tod

Mrs. Bent of Amlrerst, spent the Miss Annie Han-qr has returned to deanery was very enjoyable and with Mrs. Pipes on Saturday. Mbs Minnie Keay was hostess on rh/^ , {Ly l^^Al^ Nrtll
week-end in town, guest at Government | ®”“u after a pleasant visit of several ^ ^tended Tk beautiful -------------- Friday last to the members of Green- Mm. "T. d^es’Mf'S6
H°^ Clem- tod Motile Pickard en- Mra. Robert Jordan and her son, Rob- ^hing room of the SHEDIAC Hire ’‘pra^P^oU ^«“hostess ^U?^88 Ati£ Boyer, Miss Krth-
tertained a few of their Mount Allison Ut of Bangor, hay: wal artistically decorated ih red, Shediac, N. B„. Dec. 8-MiSs Bessie Lt a most enjoyable tittle , dinner party ^eL^înMnà2I,Mis”^ceLjo^ MIm
friends very pleraantly on Saturday of her parents, Dr. tod Mr,. Franklin ^ ^ eye^where in eTldeneC) Wortlmul’ h„ returned from a visit of on ThursdsTevening. îîte Ad^F^deri^ Mlm Mar-
evening. M\t^tW H Pike is visiting friends in and the red shades over the lights some weeks with relatives in Salisbury, Mrs. Vtione Waterbury, of Boston, is ARa 8 Messrs. Rigby,

Mrs. "Graham, of Halifax, Is visidng Mra W H Pike is visiting friends m ^ ^ coloring before returning home Miss Workman the guest of her sister, Mr,. G. DureU Dalev Geo^ Mbbl” Kmneth
la town, guest of her daughter, Mn. A"^ata,(”£) f gt Andrews who has The Lang Syne Club met with Mrs. also visited Petitoodisc. Grimmer. Mrs. Waterbury ti planning Walter.Daleys G rge Mitelwti,
Horace Humphrey. ^ lbJn the «u«t of Mra Heure TodAtra George Allto on Tuesday evening when Mr. Cotin BlairIwho recently left Newt to spend the holiday season here. 1
few aurtion this kftern«m8in gone to Boston to spend the winter Mrs. Brooks and Mr. George Taylor Glasgow (N. S.)-snd has been spemtag -Mr. Colin Hewitt left on Monday G j Colter of Fredericton andr:‘,;!Ksa: -kiw*. „ ^ us»45S«i52Bstffii-&ir 1 w
tng in. Amherst, guest of Mrs. Biggs, Grace E Newton, of Gmad tion of the comic opera H. M. 6. Pina- by Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Murray, of this Mr. nad Mrs. Allan Smith visited
has^ returned home. Manan, has been" visiting in Calais for fore presented at the Opera House bn town, from their Mn,.Ivor, who ls drill- Woodstock, Dec. 8—Mrs. Charles S. jn st John for a few days this

Mrs. A. W. /Bennett entertained a weeks, has returned home. Wednesday, Thursday and Fnday even- ing at Salisbury Pldn. Baker, of Sawyervlll^ Queb«, who has vt^
Rev Mr and Mrs Tobin, of Campo- ings, by local amateurs and was a splen- Mrs. A. J. Webster and Miss Lena been spending seme time with her par- 

hello ynn in town during -the week, did success, ati the actors taking their Bray have returned from a few days ents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hay, here,
«nests It Trfnitv church rectory df Mr. parts exceptionally well. The cast was spent in Petitcodiac, the guests of Miss returned to her home on Tuesday, 
and Mra Tomalin. 88 follows: Alice Keith. Miss Margaret Dibblee, *ratoed nurse,

Mrs Scott Guptiti, of Grand Manan, Sir Joseph Porter—Prof. W. McDon- Mrs. Jas. D. Weldon has returned 0f New York, arrived home last week, 
has been visiting friends in Calais'this aid. from a fortnight spent with friends in and will spend some time here, the
week Captain Corcoran—Leo Dolan. St. John and Sussex. guest of her parents, Mr. and Mra. J.

The Saturday Club were entertained Dick Deedeye—F. L. Cooper. Mr- G. A. White, manager of the Bank T. A. Dibhlee. .
bv Mrs. J D Lawson. This week Mrs. Ralph Rackstraw—George W. Brown, of MofrtreaL mas the guest of relatives Mr. and Mrs. J. Chipman Hartley
W F Todd will be the hostess. Boatswain—Cecil Holder. in Nova Scdtia tor a few days recently left on Monday to spend the week in

A verv pleasant party was given on Mate—J. W. McCaudles. owing to the serious illness of his mother, fChatham.
Fridàv evening by Mr. and Mrs. John Josephine, daughter of Captain Cor- Mrs. White, of Berwick. During Mr.M Flewellinggat ^heir handsome home coran, and in love with Ralph Rack- White’s absence Mr. F. Woodbury, of 
at" which Mr. ànd Mra. C. F. Mortimer, straw-Mtis Marjx L. Gibeon. Halifax, was
of St. John, were the guests of honor. /Hebe, one of Sir Joseph’s cousin»— bury, who f.
Auction bridge was the chief entertain- Josephine Vradenburg. of the Bank
ment. Mrs. James Douglas won the find _ Mra. Criptto (Little Buttercup}—Mrs.
prise and Mr. Mortimer was presented W. P. Lowell, with the members of the
with the second prize. Later in the chorus. ,
evening there was some music 'tod at Prevteus to the production of ti* 
midnight a dainty supper was served, opera H. M. S. Pinafore in the Opera 

were some lovely gowns worn. House last evening Mr. Frank Harrison, 
lewetiing reeeived her guests ln a who acted as choral director adfl Mr. 
gown of violet silk with trim- W. J. Smith, A. R. C. O., the stage

t a pleasing selection, mings of lace; Mra. Mortimer was ager, were each presented with an ebony ' Saturday morning last waa presented
entered the "hall and charmingly attirdd hi -- Scautiful dress baton, gold-mounted and engraved with with a very handsome leather traveling merly of St. Jo

M.dstFaff'

VnttrŒed6 bvLhe af richLrowu of” whRe ’ broca^ X

ian antoem Jtanada. ^ with trimmings of duchesse lace; Mrs. 
opening of the concert was fol-

- ^ruÆ„rs;r=,z
Mt. Allison Choral Class. Blair, ptiik silk with overdress of oriental

Comet solo—“Aquarelle Polka," ar- chiffon; Miss Morrison, violet and yel-
ranged by ......................T. V. Short low silk and chiffon gown. There were

Mr, A. P. Snowdon. many more prétty costumes worn but
Voçal solo—“Le Partite D’Amour” space forbids description.

...Gounod âiPSS8F': -—»—i

_
Rothesay, Dec. 8^-At tLie patriotic 

meeting held on Saturday evening, in

bve»,,
Red Cross knit- 
all the evening.

ROTHESAY

by;the n
from

Many tidies had t 
ting and -worked ti 
Mr. John M. Robinson presided- Bishop 
Jtichardson was the principal speaker, 
and gave a splendid address. Major O- 
W.-Wetmore had some interesting things 
to say, and prefaced his address wito the 
singing of Soldiers of the King. The 
National Anthem, heartily sung by ati, 
closed the meeting. Rothesay College 
Band played on the roads and called at
tention to the gathering. Many of the 
senior students were present.

On Friday evening, at Netherwood, 
Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, of St. John, gave 
an address to the school, his subject be-

were

(Faust)
Miss Annie Ford.

Vocal solo—“Scots Wha Hae”...
Mr. Thomas Murray.

Chorus—“Hearts of Oak” ..........
Mt. Allison Choral Class.

—“Marseillaise”
Mr. J. Leandye Melanson. 

Chorus—“Soldiers’ Chorus” (Fa^unod

Mt. Allison Chora
M_. jaspsaeie 0„h„,

Although the move is but a short one, Pries»” .... 
many friends are sorry to have Mrs-
which IhasTb«r6henr home" for fi^e yeara!

Mrs- Thomson has moved to her new
KEU jSTSSTlS
manent resident, a fact giving general 
satisfaction and pleasure.

Mr. James W. Domvitie and little son 
Charlie paid a surprise visit to his par
ente, Senator and Mrs. Dotovllle. They 
arrived from Montreal on Saturday noon, 
leaving for home again by Monday’s C.
P. R.

Little Miss Helen Blanchet 
happy birthday anniversary on 
with a few Invited friends.

- # FREDERICTON 1 ,
Fredericton, Dec. 2—Mrs. Oswald 

Crocket entertained at a sewing party at

evening for Victoria (B. C.) Miss Mat- 
npanted

i,

day

uchla as
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Mr. W. Matthews has returned to re- 
his duties in the Royal Bank staff,sume

after spending a vacation at his home in 
Springhill (N. S.)

Mrs. J; C. Voutour returned last week 
to her home in Richibucto after making 
a | Visit here to her daughter, Mrs. J. 
Flavian Doucet and other relatives.

Miss Melvine Veniot has obtained 
a leave of absence from the Moncton hos
pital, where she has been training for a 

and will spend a few months at 
her hdme here.

.Mr. and Mrs. Charles Duplissea who 
spent their honeymoon here, left on Wed
nesday for Fredericton Junction, where 
they will reside. ^

,

nurse

sackvillew

SUSSEX
Sussex, N. B., Dec. 4—Mrs. H. Mont

gomery-Campbell and Miss Annette 
Campbell, of Fox Hill, have returned 
from a pleasant visit in Newcastle. 
While there they were guests of Mrs. 
Campbell’s sister, Mrs. William A. Park.

Hon. James A. and Mra. Murray left 
this week on a trip to Toronto.

The play “Our Wives,” whi<^ was put 
on in the Opera House Friday night by 
the Sussex amateurs was greatly en
joyed. About, $126 was realized which 
is to go toward the Belgian fund. Some 
of those taking part were, Miss Mae 
Heenan, Miss Ethel Gray, Miss Ruth 
Tingley, Miss Marjorie Chapman, Mr. 
Harry Wallace, Mr. Jack Dawson, Mr. 
Reginald Hickson, Mr. Sandy Bain, Mr. 
G. O. Price, Mr. Walter Friars, and Mr. 
J. D. McCormick. Miss Della Daly and 
Mr. Harry Black sang a diièt, Mr. W. H. 
Plummer a solo. Another pleasing fea
ture of the evening was the club swing
ing by Mr. Griffiths, of Halifax. The 
amateurs are being warmly congratulated 
on their splendid performance. The 
ladies’ orehestra, under the direction or 
Mr. George H. Warren, was present and 
added greatly to the evening’s enter 
tainment, this was their first public ap
pearance and needless to say the audi
ence was not disappointed. Among the 
ladies in the orchestra are, Miss Blanche 
McLeod, Miss Bess Parker, Miss Demie 
Warren, Mrs. George Warren, Miss 
Ethel Davis, Miss Mae Heenan, Miss 
Ethel Jeffries, Miss Winnifred Fowler. 
Miss F. Walpert, Miss Helen Scott, Miss 

■Laura Jeffries,Miss Nettie Morison, Miss 
Ada Morison, Miss Birdie Campbell.

Mra. Norris, of Amherst, is the guest 
of her niece, Mrs. W. S. Hay.

Mr. Murray Gamblin received a tele- 
Mrs. James Robinson and Mrs. H. A. gram this week from Old (B. C.), stat- 

Frank, of Mitierton. left Tuesday mom- ing that his borther, Mr. Seymour Gam
in on a visit to New York and other blin, who was in an auto wreck recenti., 
American cities. is recovering.

f, of Calgary, for- Mr. Beaumont Williston, who has A party of young people, ehaoeroue I 
has-been spending been spending the pwt three months by Mrs. J. F. Roach. Mrs. TV. F. Lu

few friends at tea, on Wednesday after
noon. Those present were Mra. Thomas 
Hart, Mrs. H. Humphrey, Mrs. Ford 
McCready, Mra. Morton, Mrs. H. Pick
ard, Mrs. F. A. Dixon and Mrs. D. 
Allison.

Seldom has it been the pleasure of so 
large a Sackville audience to listen to 
such an enthusiastic patriotic concert as 
that given in the Chartes Fawcett Mem
orial Hall, Friday evening. The hall 
was beautifully decorated - for the occa
sion with red white and blue bunting, 
flan of allied countries combating 
against German autocracy, the «riomi 
eoate of arms, etc. Much credit i« due a . , -beaded by Mr.

arid no time or 
loearanee of the

NEWCASTLE
Newcastle. Dec. 2—Mr. and Mrs. E. 

H. Sinclair returned last Friday from 
a visit to Montreal and Toronto.

Mr. arid Mrs. C. J. Morrissy returned 
Monday from a visit to St. John.

Mr. Vivian Burrill, who has been on 
a visit to Ms home in Quebec, returned 
to town last Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen J. Ferguson are 
rejoicing in a visit -from the stork at 
their home last Monday—a daughter.

Mrs. George Logan, of Gibson, York

- Mr. I. B. Merriman, who has been 
connected with the C. P. R. staff here 
for the past tew years, has been trans
ferred .to BrownviUe and left for his
new home on Tuesday, Mr. Mereietin, . ■■ ■■ .. _ ,

been promoted to assistant ei»erin> county, and Mn. John R. Johnstone, of 
tendent. Mrs. Merriman and family Loggieville, spent several days of the 
will remain in Woodstock for some past week with Mr. and Mra. A. -B. 
time. Shaw.

Mrs. George Smith and little daugh
ter, tod Miss Motile Howard left on 

last for . Fredericton, where 
spend the-winter.

manager. Mr. Wood- 
p was on the staff

I ____ . ontreal "In. town, has
a large circle of friends pleased to again 
see him in Shediac.

-Mr. Stuart, who has been in the Bank 
Of Montreal service in Moncton, was re
cently transferred to the Shediac set-

53;

the hasC. W. Fawcett, w 
effort in making t 

hhall a very notice» 
tainly presented «
much worthy con 
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?! ig effect and
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the Charles 
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* Mr. J. W. Bradley, superintendent of 
the Roger Miller works ln Shediac, on
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toam (Mass.), arrived'b^^’

i has been received by Mr. 
ienry Ingram from .their 
ider, who is a member of the 19th 
Battery of the first contingent 
t Salisbury Plain, that He has re- 
a promotion in the form of a 
making him a bombardier, 0f 

he is especially proud, in view of 
rt that he is the youngest boy i„ 
•rearing a stripe and the only boy 
Newcastle receiving one.
I LaBillois, of Dalhousie, who was 
g Miss Mary LaWlor, has returned
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S
tugs you within touch of our splendid - 
iy upotf ou> maiUorçder service ae it Âg 

don of a ujember of the firm end all goods selected by experienced , y

-rkably low for such high class values as we exhibit.

Wai8tS................... . •;.......i"" $10° Girdles—New Sheered Silk Girdles of «tronc
” ™ with On entai roll lace elastic w-ebb with frill top and bottom and

...........$1.36 each large bow in front. Colors, Navy, Purple,
- j ... . ^ ..___. :.i Emerald, Brown, King’s Blue, etc.

itty gift velvet neckbands with $1.56 each
on front in various styles with Girdles—Roman stripe Girdles 'in crush or 

rhinestone setting, clasp on back. _ Basque styles, many new and handsome com-.
50c. to $1.00 each bination color effects.............................. $1.50 each

Also a# full range of Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Hosiery and numerous other pretty dress 
accessories too numerous to mention.

We do not issue a catalogue but will send by mail, samples of any piece fabric or any 
"* ■ 0 14 “ o 00 goods on approval and wilt pay expreesage on* way which is far more satisfactory than order-

o ie « o.oo , ing from a - .L. , , , ÉÉ||iiiM
.......... 0.00 # 0.20 Kindly mention this paper when ordering.

ÎSEà :tS . MACAULAY BROS. &. CO.
..0.60 “ 0.75

m Iterest
„ , m LRev- ^' /Correspondent to 

Good Work Just r

ir 'i1
_ - 
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ratl: - snoppe
T( m, e found ren

■ -, ’ Ey mCarriage of interest to many friends 
kcastle and elsewhere took place 
Blursday evening at the home of 

Bull, Douglasrtown, when his 
1er, Gladys, became the bride of 
touglas Atkinson, of Douglastown, 
f Mr. and Mrs. Hedley Atkinson, 
heremony was performed by Rev. 
Oder Firth, pastor of St. Mark’s 
tterian church, in the presence of 
diate relatives and friends of the

■cipal L. R. Hetherington Is slow- 
Bvering from his severe illness.
L A. E. G. McKenzie, of Campbell- 
krived ill town yesterday to spend 
tinter with her father, Mr. James

B Jean Aitken is very ill at 'the 
nd (Vt.) hospital, where she had 
to train for nurse, 
k Minnie Ingram was called home 
Boston this week by the serious 

b of her mother, Mrs. Henry In- 
L Mrs. Ingram is slightly improved

liter Harold Bate, son of the Rev.
and Mrs. Bate, is suffering fijom 

nt attack of typhoid.
. John Kethro is visiting his daugh
ters. W. J. Loggie, of Loggieville. 
bs Mary Jessamin, who has been 
Bing the summer With her parents, 
bind Mrs. Alex. Jessamin, of Doug- 
bm, returned to Boston on Monday, 
npanied by her sister, Miss Belle.
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: AAn Eastport correspondent, under Ni 
date of Dec. 6, sends to the Bangor Id 
Commercial the following on the gov- f<) 
emment fishery cruiser Curlew, so well p 
known at this port': . ... »tl

To look carefully, after the fishery in- ja 
te rests of Great Britain and her many 
Canadian subjects about the Bay of
Fundy and Passamaquoddy Bay, With _________
its many coves and inlejs and to watch sine; but the Curlew dc 
out for illegal fishing about the imaging
ary, boundary line half way betweai Tn , T . „
Eastport and Campobello Island (N. No Torpedo Tubes,
B ), as well as along the St. Croix river, -jp^ torpedo tubes, descrih

ion government boats, the fishery pro which are carried through her turtle,

c**' LMSks

SEBB3i2?Sl$gt™L
tMSs Æeen inlhe^hL -d em of th7’starboard and two on the

"manywasTedupatotoftheTal ^ tonVinaU SSSÆwh^es when theP officers and crew ^iLs^ R^Mng afr^tcS. venti- ™t .2 Miss Rod

V1Tlte Cu0riewthcruises' aboht the bays deckfwhaethe^ffleem’ quartm are fath^Arthür Rod^X of this-

cïSfitüïïï
fishermen who have caused havoc in past here on former visit______ , =rs, Edward C. and Ja
r? ofedv^aLTteinaîdoTherywayl of -ne gaüing gun, a Smooth of Cambridge (Mass.)

’SpmSMk &««? ^•***^<
looking prow’anc 
she Is held in f.
Canadian fishery 
been of great b

Mm ”•;■ i. .ive In
'

Si

fit inet the funeral
a /

The de a w
End,

SÏ4rred Saturday
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Turnips, bbl ................. "

terment 0------- "-------- Russians prep/
TO GIVE GI

c„w j„ suit
> , LESSARD MM HEM 

SECOND CONTINGENT
, in-

r*r* IwRgatei )ice seeded raisinsj, 0.09% ;

ï5—
wm:M 11
Pot barley, bbls. ...... 6.95 " 7.00
CommeahW bag .... 1.85 “1.90
Granulated commeal.. 6.00 “ 6.10

1.10 « 1.18 (New York Evening Bdst.) |
CANNED GOODS. A large amount of money is 'being

— following are the wholesale quo- spent in Canada by the Imperial, Do
is per case: _ minion, French, and Russian govem-

Un» ’""t “ Rfls ments bi connection with orders for

asetiais - ÎS -O- »« -«
herring ..........4.50 4.60 with gifts to the Imperial authorities.

.............................. * ®° “ *•* These are Stimulating industry consider-
l’ S .................... 2 M “ 2 55 ably’ keePine thousands of employes

’ 25 .................. a 25 “ a m working tnroughout the winter in fac-

...1.80 “ 1.85. tories, many of which are running night
• • ? “ V& a”d day shifts.. While many of these ln-

195 „ ? ” dustries may find conditions «slack after
ü f « K tS5rts“Sü5

Flrnhêrriés"-----  " "" 2 02V “ 2 05 euch unfavorable conditions from being
Raspbernes ^...............• * 2 05 nt this winter About 2,500 fac-

:S -
105 ^ l'to 11,6 government authorities are too

5 If StiSsittSStiE

S^dWia
dhz

0. i

BAHLEATEI^ - r,. y

i» ms h s
SUPPLES (OR WM

(Continued from page 1). 
dal announcement has been issued by 
the1 Austrian war office:".

“The fighting in the Russian war 
theatre Is not yet decisive. The Austro- 
Hungarian and German troops in the 
district southwest of Piotrkow (Poland^ 
attacked the Russian boops advancing 
■northward gcross Nowo Radomsko and 
forced them to retreat.
S!

I 1A00 Russians in that terri-

te Carpathians the battles con- 
and from some points the enemy 

as withdrawn strong forces behind the 
aountalns.”

Would iBe Popular—Has Had War 
Service—Mentioned in Despatches 

During Boer War.
BATHURST

khurst, N. Dec. 3—‘Mrs. W. J. 
in has returned from Chatham, 
e she went on Tuesday, having been 

H there on account of the death of 
Ende, Mr. Henry Burbridge. 
rs. Patrick A. Drlscqll and little son, 
Is, arrived on Tuesday from Antigo 
ii), to spend some months with her 
Eves here.
t. and . Mrs. Garnet M. Ellis, of 
k’s Creek, are in town visiting rela- 
[ this week.
V. p. J. Veniot, jr, returned on 
Bay from Richibucto, where he sport 
iw days with friends, and left on 
Way for St. John, having volunteered 
the second Canadian contingent 
fscas service. *
r. and Mrs. Fred White, of St Leon- 

L are here this week, making a visit 
Hr. White’s hoipe.
&. B. S. Ward, who was a guest last 
k of Mr. G. W. Ellis, has returned to

v . MÉ&.
(Toronto Star.)

That Major-General F. L, Lessard 
would command the second Canadian 
contingent was the report that spread 
through both, dvilian and military tir- 
cles in Toronto today. The rumor was 
caused by the visit to the Exhibition 
camp of Premier Borden next1 Satur
day. It has been said that the premier's 
.i«!t in just in the nature of a friendly 
call, but his visit gave rise to the im
pression that it would have something
to do with General Lessard’s appoint-
. - r

her ;

prow has 9 
ance.
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.ent and
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The Curlew was built in 1892 at
Owen Sounds P 
lakes, registers 1C
(itted^with comopund vertical engines, 

the cylinders of which arc 18 and 36 !
inches, respectively, with a 24-mch
stroke and developing 350 horse-power

S theabove

■
TURKISH.

Constantinople, via London, Dec. T, 
16.55 p.m.—An offidal statement issued 
today says:

“Near Adjara we have gained 
successes over the Russians, cap* 
cannon and ammunition.

“The Russian attacks east of 
Van (Kurdistan), have been 
fui Our, troops, advandng :

the province of Azerbaijan.”

SB* Pi i1.. .
year * She is able to mak« 

into shallow waters and 1

kSSS F
thdnus B. Dibblee. 

an illness >of,

2a ..... v

grated..-. 1.50: for thebecoves

5Ur5r&. “'“a =
raft

patrol boat the Curlew. a crew of
Having a curved stem and not a ram no armam 

bow as commonly supposed, she makes the new g£ 
about 15 knots an hour, her huH being 
composed of. steel above the water line,.. 
five inches of elm being planted to the
fraWten°theer< 

structed ” 
ago she

z • ial officer, General Alder- 
had been placed in command of 
tost Canadian contingent, therefore, .. 

’ lid a Canadian not be allowed 
the second overseas force was :■ 

the argument put forth. If a Canadian 
is to command the force no. officer with 

German Losses Heavy, , a better record than General Lessard
to^^euteriiP Telegram 'company^^from appointoent could" prove more popular 

Pctroffrad says: with the officers and men.
"The Bourse Gazette estimates the Francois Louis Lessard took part in 

German losses in the month’s operations the suppression of the Northwest Re- 
sources . , region at 100,000 men, or bellion and wears the 1888 medal. HeLSl, ™-«TS "' lh«r commMided the toyl C„,«1I„ D,.-

■ w» “““ c“-
a Queen’s medal with five clasps as an 
evidence of his good service. At one 
time, in South Africa, General Lessard 
was on the staff of Sir John French.

Following the war he was made in
spector of cavalry in Canada and com
mander of the Royal Canadian Dragoons 
until 1907, when he was made adjutant- 
generaTof the Canadian militia. He was
Sd'Eurs; TSftu;: -

'

s »E. fromn.
tr. J. Burbridge was called to Chat- 
t on Monday, where he attepded the , 
krai of his brother, Mr. Hehry Bur- 
Ige, whose' death occurred on Sunday
lr!*Harry A. Melanaon returned early 
[he week from a visit to Montreal.
L very successful fair was held In St. ' 
Lrge’s Hall on Thursday evening, by 
ladies of St. George’s congregation. 

y hall was prettily decorated'for thera-i 
tsion and with its pretty booths and 
tefully arranged tables, was most in- 
ng. Mrs. G. Gilbert, Mrs. J. A. 
tper and Mrs. H. D. Baird were, in 
ffge of the tea tables, being assisted 
several young ladies, as waitreses,

B. H. Bishop and Mrs. T. H. Eaton 
nd a ready sale -for the pretty and. 
|ful articles displayed at the booth 
iducted by them. Candy and ice 
am tables were in charge of Miss 
ssie •Smith and Miss Mayme Carter, 
[table was also conducted by Mrs. 
Duel Bishop, where cake and pastflr 
re readily disposed of. The ladies who 
jlred tea and coffee were, Mrs. W. F. 
toer, Mrs. J. B. H. Storer and Mrs. 
jn Branch. One hundred and sixty 
lars wer realized.
Hr, and Mrs. A. G. McIntyre have 
umed from a visit to Montreal.
Hr. and Mrs. J. L. LeMarquard and 
ss Lydia LeMarquard, of Shippegan, 
re in town returning from Chatham, 
1ère they went on account of the death 
Mr. Henry Burbridge.
Mrs. James Blais and Mr. Thomas 
■an returned last Friday to Boston, 
ring been here to attend the funeral 
their sister, Miss Margaret Ryan, 
ifr. W. Matthews has returned to re- 
ne his duties in the Royal Bank staff, 
er spending a vacation at his home to
Bnghill (N, S.) ______
Mrs. J: C. Voutour returned last week 
her home to Richibucto after making 
Visit here to her daughter, Mrs. J. 
ivian Doucet and other relatives.
Miss Melvine Veniot has obtained 
cave of absence from the Moncton hos- 
al, where she has been training for a 
rse and will spend a few months at 
r home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Duplissea who 
-nt their honeymoon here, left on Wed- 
iday for Fredericton Junction, where 
:y will reside. >-
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Dominion and provincial government The “Sovereignty” of the Air.

gio!,«!uqreat BrltT a“dJ*lB,Ufc: Berne, Switzerland, Dec. 7, via Lon-
British government orders— - don.—In connection with the' alleged

Canned goods and other food violation of the neutrality of the ait
over Switzerland, it became kno*n here 
today that when Breat Britain expressed

«.................................. :.............mmSgr^rSSt^'S «s
Mess tins, picket poles, and ien ^ richshaferTin Germany, the British au-

:::::::::: ;S:MK fSJS

Shrapnel shells (to Oct 16).. 2,000,000 alr " 1BoZ!ndshLs ............ 2,500,000 Legal Point Decided.

Rifles, ammunition, and shell London, Dec. 7, 8 p.m.—The prize
....... 2,000,000 court settled an interesting legal point

today by rdling that the entire cargb 
of oil of the British tank steamer Rou
manian, which sailed on Nov. 17 from 
Port Arthur: Texas, for Hull, was sub
jected to seizure because It was: Ger- . 
man-owned. This decision upset, the
contention of the defence that 4300 tons (Continued from page fl).
of oil, which at the time of seizure had confined, there for a brief period am! 
been discharged at Purfleet (Eng.), the6 se6t to regularly established camps 
was immune from confiscation. eRewhere.
Honored Generals. . ’ The greatest suffering is experienced

London, Dec. 7, 930 p.m.—During Ids by those who live under canvas. Re
visit to France, King George conferred çentiy prisoners at Newbury, Douglas 
the Grand Cross of the Order of The and Frimiey have awakened in the morn- 
Bath on Generals Joffre and Foch, and ing to And ice in the bottom of their 
the Grand' Cross of the Order of St. <
Michael and St. George on seven other 
French generals. „
Going Ahead, féf,YYpf|[ y fê

London, Dec. 7, 6.05 p.m.—The Foot
ball Association decided today to pro
ceed with the annual cup competitions, 
both amateur and professional, during 
the coming season, and this in spite of 
the allegations made in some quarters 
recently that the playing of football had 
interfered with recruiting.
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and that of Major-General Hughes, 
which was ante-dated to May, 1912, or 
seven months. ,
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FRUITS.

t of a bit is rarely that an a

“Steel Turtle-Backs for the Great age to avoid the -

Mr'

«'«sesiassss -
Regular English Navy. Against Such visitor here; and a famffiar croft about . ■ Turtle-Backs, Projectiles of the 8.2 inch1 this section. - ,

----------------------------- --- - -—- .- ..^=
.... • - , v.

nr CORRESPONDENrS 
ESTIMATE OF

S WAR LOSSES

a.v
tl'.at cases
that 00.18.00 rtlaws, or man brought here for interment at the 

John’s church cemetery at Nashwaa 
—----------- —--------------------

i/ftunit 0mnrntf -

*18305,000

«This order included also the require
ments of Canada, Russia, and France. 

Dominion government orders—

Conversion of 10,000 oicl-type 
rifles i

Flour, 1,000,000 bags «...
Blankets ...T.., t,i........
Wagons, 1,000 ...

was 63

Marbut walnuts 

California prunes

0.15 “ 0.16
0.17 “ 0.18

KdNft
... 0.15 “ . 0.18
,.-0.16 “ 0.17
•• 0J1 - 0.14

Mrainl 'lrox! [ f‘ro “ 5.00

ys &::t$ : S:^ '
box-------'“•-Ï 15 „ ?'i? Total..................................• •* A840,000

,JKL: _ Numerous other ord«ÉgtfA®œ®M
N- 4 (Special)— ! 1 peaches..... ,1.75 2.25 not available yet) estimated -

I. C. R. authorities are probing the 1 plums .......... 1.75 “2.25 t   11300,000
k of a aorse train last night at v„,„„,„,a pears ............ 8.25 “ 8.85

about 88 mties west of Oranges       4.00 “ 4.25. ... .. „ during the to^rf-a track- oS Can, per î5 îb . A
aan found a rail missing and put up a bag.................... 1.25
ed flag- He'started to put out torpe- Amer:, per 100 lb bag. 1.85 
loes to warn the train, and while doing FISH.
- 4*» 6«v w'és removed and the special

TJiintrr Knrcrn nrokn .VVJpdS were

at
0.15

■
; , its.’ roasted ' ,;., 35,000 

. 3,000,000

. 165,000
150,000I■ •m

V,-
• ' . ___2 : '' ’

n; W. W„
oùsie. and L¥ ■■■■■

known luni 
leaves four
JfhFtorid“d H. JA.,‘

Mrs. W. H. Smith ai

funeral has not yet been

, Dec. 4.

OBITUARY en in the_
3 ■

The tents have wooden floprs and each 
prisoner has a straw mattress and four 
blankets.

AU the prisoners need clothing and 
they are given good apparel, including 
heavy overcoats, suits and shirts and un
derclothes, socks and army boots, as 
Well as necessary toilet articles- A sim
ilar outfit could hardly be purchased to 
New York for $66. The food is issued 
bjr; Hie British admiralty commissariat. 
Each prisoner is given daily eight ounces 
of fresh meat, eight of vegetables, two 
of peas, beans, a pound and a half of 
white bread, condensed milk, tea, butter 
and salt and pepper. The materials are 
turned over to the prisoners, some of 
whom are cooks, and prepared by them.

Prisoners are allowed aU possible lib
erty. Fobtball and other games may he 
played except at the Douglas Camp, 
where privileges were curtailed on ac
count of the riot. Infractions of camp 

stands, though disdPUn? ar? $ra?i9hed b* confinement
^ 1 “JKWBÏÏ--»--*««-.

2(^000 IeCt Rodui answer and of Phidias de- —arc kept \n separate camps- from the 
mand civilians. It was found that they coyld

», gazing on ,ts wreck, we may not say, not t ^ together- At Trimley 
“’Trs there 1” there was the" beginning of a pitched

battle over a discussion.between civilians 
and soldiers, as to bravery, the dvilians 
accusing the soldiers of having surrend
ered and the soldiers accusing the civil
ians of fearing to go -to the front and 
shirking their duty. British soldiers in
tervened with bayonets and brought the 
matter to an end.

The military prisoners receive prac
tically the same treatment as civilians. 
They are in miUtary organization under 
command of their own non-commission
ed officers. The soldiers at Frimiey are 
taken out in parties of several hundred 
men to work on roads, cut wood and 
perform other duties- For-this they are

, ......paM at the same rate given British sol-
1 Give thanks to marksmen standing by dters for similar work.

their blunderbuss, ■„ ■ ■ » 1 m
Because their German cleverness has Mr. Redmond has agreed to regard the 

been our gain— 16th division of the new army as the .
t shame to them and left a par- “Irish Brigade,” of which so much has

on Mon- thenon to us. been heard since the passing of the
occupied --------------- »■*——’------------ Home Rale bill. The division head-

y. They Culler—“So your sister and her sweet- quarters are at Mallow, to county Cork,
t and are heart are very close mouthed over their It consists of twelve Irish battalions,
only fifty engagement?” Little Ethel—“Close- The officers are largely Irish, and the 

mouthed ! You ought to see them to- commanding officer, Lieutenant-General 
■ether i”

Albert B. Lamb.
Friday, Dec. 4.

The death of Albert E. Lamb, occur
red in the General Public Hospital yes
terday, at the age of forty-five years. He 
was 4e second ion of Walter J., and 
A. J. Lamb of this city. He was bom 
in Toronto in 1869. His late residence 
was in Lowell, Mass., where he was 
foreman of the tin shops of the Boston 
& Maine Railway Co. He leaves his 
wife, father, mother, brothers—Walter 
J, Sergt.-M6j. of the 62nd, St. John 
Fusiliers and James L, corporal of the

*
was a member of Log Cabin Court of Dorc 
the Independent Order of Foresters and death of 
was also a member of the Odd Fellows’ Barlow 1 
of Old Town. Maine. ton late th

lady had been idling for some days and
Mrs. Anna B. Robinson. was taken to the Moncton hospital last Sackville, N. B, Dec. 5—Fire

■ News has reacted'the city of the death evening, where an operation was per- the Alex, Ford batictog to Brfdg

ÜI“Ss SMt: ties 27s& tj&mmMi. ,
StiSJ)iîISl-HSSYKSWE.çh

8B'BJ8?y&Ti5£S: ^ •k.-JxSt : 5:3*1ten, Mrs. Alban Sturdee, of this city, hv ^ll who^ew her TTw h^d arriyfcd the tw^shw w”oden butld- Lambskins, eariy, each 0.15 “ 0.50
f^nU W' B' ClementS’ °f S°“th CaU" deceased lady had reached the a^e of mg was a mass of flames. By 1 o’clock CsWstons per lb . 0.16 “ 0.18 . * 23*5,000
f sixty-three years and in religion was an the fire was under control, but the place !b" « 04% « n 04V, Summarizing the above, we hove the

Episcopalian. Her death hap cast a was completely gutted. . **2““^.^,? ’ ’ I ‘ £ £ • « MuStoTtesatta:
gioom over the town and the Sympathy -------W D«rskms, per lb .^0.08--------  0.09 ^ ^Canada by
of the entire community goes oqt to the Overdue Digby Schooniy Szie. ................. ernmenti
members of the family in their sad be- Digby, N. S„ Dec. 4-The overdue liriJU VflDV CTflPIZ British ...........................................*‘«^000reavement. schooner' Trilby, Captain Stephen B ||r|f fllHR ,1 till .IV Dominion, .....................................

Outhouse, from Boston for Little River, IlVII I Ull|\ U I UUIX Provincial ...........................  2391,500
Charles B. Good. last reported at Gloucester on Nov. 19th Foreign . • <vv.................. .. 2,bk5,0Oj

. • . V-iPiPBra^ - Saturday, Dec. 5.|' arrived at Tiverton last night. The.Hfe
A, H. Hilyard. News was received in the city yester- boat, Daring,. Captain John W Ha; ’

Friday, Dec. 4. 3ay of the death of Chartes E. Good, a returned to UrqUhart’s Ledges last :
’ ; After a short iUncss the death was broker of Mrs. Thomu, wife of Rev- and succeeded m «““tbig Contr 
announced yesterday of Arthur Harrison H. E. Thomas, West St-.Joho, which Reid sgasohpe t w boat and towet 
Hilyard, at Dalhousie (N. B.) He was took place at Brookline, New York. He ^ DW a ftet reWom loomed 1 
the managing director of the Dalhousie had just undergone an operation fbr the Bay of Fundy at this season of th
Lumber Company and the St. Maurice appendicitis from which he apparently year. __________ ,
l.umber Company with which he had did not recover. The late Mr. Good was . .
Vied long connected. Death was due to a native of Jacksonville, Carleton county, It is saidThat 6,500 persons, more than
Pneumonia, contracted some time ago. but had been in St. John in the employ Y n.An^d^^.f'thtirTto.w’ humane-
lie was fifty-six years of age'and was of John Seely, for eleven years. He left at the hands of their «How human bealways*veiy active* teing one of the best here some y^rs ago to become a travel- tags to 1918 in the United States.

Total ...............................
Provincial government orders (gifts toSBÿeSSSte. . = >«2ss ssars» ssss

Evaporated apples (Ontario)
100,000 lbs ................. i • • • » 6,000

Oats (Alberta) 500,000 bush-
els I...".'............................... .. 300,000

Canned salmon (British Co
lumbia) 26308 cases: and
charges .....................■■*•'■ ■-*

Potatoes (New Brunswick)
100,000 bushels ; and ____
penses ....................... , 90300

Oats (Prince Edward Island)
100,000 bushels •••* ••*>">•.* • «0,000

Cheese (Quebec) 1300,000 lbs. 620,000

Total ••••............................. *
Provincial government orders 

Belgium: ,r;; Ce
Flour (Alberta), 5,000 bags..*
Barrels (New Brunswick), 15r 

000; and charges ..........
Evaporated apples (Ontario),

100,000 pounds ................ *.

-m1.80
•'iiF 1.90

The death occurred at B 
yesterday of Samuel F. B< . 
survived by two brothers, Howard, 
Gieffwood, and Albert, of this city; and 
by oné sister, Mrs. Joseph W’.ieipley, 
Springfield (Mass.) The funeral will be

from his late residence, Brown’s

11 dry cod ...... 4.60 *
Hum dry cod ..... 5.50
OCk ..........,-*•’• Và • 5-50
nd Mahan herring,
EHE&i ■ ■m

SUSSEX ” 00, the break.ea. ]
5.75

ussex, N. B, Dec. 4—Mrs. H. Mont- 
iery-Campbell and Mist Annette 
npbell, of Fox Hill, have returned 
xi a pleasant visit in Newcastle. 
Re there they were guests of Mrs- 
npbell’s sister, Mrs. William A. Park- 
Ion. James A. and Mrs. Murray lef* 
i week on a trip to Toronto, 
he play “Our Wives,” whi<* was put 
to the Opera House Friday night by 

Sussex amateurs was greatly en- 
ed. About *126 was realized which 

toward the Belgian fund. Some 
Mae 

Ruth

8.76MÊ ..4..
orf _ _

. 8.00 “ 8.85
: 0.15 “ 0,16

had, half-bbls 8.00 “ 12.00*
l, per lb ...I. e.osy, “ 0.04

. .. 0.80 “ 0.90
.. 6.12 “ 0.16

Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock 
i late residence. Brown’s Flats.

Rheims Glorified.

(A Sonnet by Edmond Rostand. Trans
lated into English by Arthur L. 
Carnahan.) " ' i.

Pickled .102,000■ F■ ■■
Mrs. JvlU Palm,,.

ster, N. B„ Dec. 4-(Special)- 
et this evening ia mourning the 
.Mrs. Julia Palmer, relict of M. 

which occurred at Monc-

box
ex-

g, Per... 0.00 
.*■0.12

OILS.

0.90
The Cathedral.

.
There is no art but its immortal wreath 
* >. shall bear.

0.13

. Palacine ... Ï& 0.00 “ 0.20% 
... 0.00 “ 0.18

................... 0.65 “ 0.67
ttra lard compound. 0.00 “ 0.91
itra No. 1 lard com-

those taking part were, Miss 
eenan, Miss Ethel Gray, Miss 
ingley, Miss Marjorie Chapman^ Mr. 
arry Wallace, Mr. Jack Dawson, Mr. 
eglnald Hickson, Mr. Sandy Btin, Me.
, O. Price, Mr. Walter Friars, and Mr.
D. McCormick. Miss DeUa Daly and 

if. Harry Black sang a duet, Mr. W. ri. 
jammer a solo. Another pleasing fea- v 
ire of the evening was the club swing- -, j 
g by Mr. Griffiths,, of Halifax. Woe 
nateurs are being warmly congratulated 
I their splendid performance, the 
dies’ orchestra, under the direction xrt 
ir. George H. Warren, was present and 
Ided greatly to the evening’s enter- 
limnent, this was their first public ap- • 
earance and needless to say the audi- 
ice was not disappointed. Among the 
dies in the orchestra are, Miss Blanche 
icLeod, Miss Bess Parker, Miss Demie 
barren, Mrs. George Warren, 
thel Davis, Miss Mae Heenan, Mis» 
thel Jeffries, Miss Winmffed Fowter, 
liss F. Walpert, Miss Helen Scott, MISS 
aura Jeffries,Miss Nettie Morison, Miss 
.da Morison, Miss Birdie Campbell. ' 
i Mrs. Norris, of Amherst, is the gu 
f her niece, Mrs. W. S. Hay. -'Mm 
Mr. Murray Gamblin received a tele- 
am this week from Old (B. C.), sf 
g that his borther, Mr. Seymour Gl 
in, who was to an auto wreck recen

stillts to The

...0.00 “ 0.82% -26,000
: motor'gdso-*4*^ ...... ..........

..0.00 “ 0.21

..0.00 “ 0.20% 16,000
The Fortress was alike dismantled and 

destroyed—
The broken Temple lives—and suddenly 

•the eyes.
Disdainful of the fallen roof that 

mangled lies,
Behold .again the vault to lacy stone de

ployed.

Give thanks, that yet to spite of all our 
lack and ill

We have what Greece still has upon her- 
golden hill—

A blow was struck that consecrated 
Beauty’s fane. ■, v T

HIDES. * «300,

. .$ 1,000,000

., 1,340,000

■ French government’s orders» 
Boots 
Blankets

Mrs. Maria Reid.
The death of Mrs. Maria DeW. Reid 

occurred yesterday at the Home for 
Aged Females. The fungtal will take 
place this afternoon from the home of 
Mrs. E. G. Nelson, 60 Pitt street.

»

———
This sum represents only the orders 

given during about the past two months. 
Many more are t» tallow.

WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊKÊÊÊÊÊ -
New York, Dec. 7—The stock bro- day as a dialléhgre to tt

i$œaiâ.‘ a ...

i FAIL
Bft

; ■
recovering. r« ,
A party of young people, ehaoecpneu 
v Mrs. J. F. Roach. Mrs. W. F. Lut» .

Sir L. Parsons, is an Irishman.
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/ay be a very good reason for guessing position held by Hon. Mr. Flem- 
-1 —n* other date is more probable. mlng and possibly also fromT^

: news from Poland is Still in- prehension as to the contingency 
. it ü clear enough that the Rus- which might attach to the perform- 
.ve given tie Germans a great ance of the existing contract in ■ 

more trouble during the first four of tefusal to pay.” 
ths of the war than was expected And again,

the first six. The speed »nd the “And, In our opinion, it was just 
_ , ~ ciarea that ru* rregommenaano» to the Carteton. Let the record be kept dear, weight developed by the Czar’s armies as reprehensible to compel payment

show grave German miscalculation as of this money under the drcum-
of tt." ^ Proposal in ail cLÎdian Wav "saddled of —----------- ' ’ ----------- to what was to be expected on the east- stances as if the second contract had
!**“? htaW^A few-hours after Mr btaMin^thi^e StrT batttehip^r com- A GOOD START. 'em battle front, and correspondingly been in sight. The contractor, having

Hostess sstt'itssiffasfMtjzxszs&s: rs&nrx&'z?.
before the Ducal t™ ^^dl^ w*rehi^_ ^Mj>v« «> step whkh will command man offensive has been a faUure- The and contract was entered into, We

nsriVÆïzrxrsgm
which he odd Mr Plem- efforts be,hK made by .some, Canadian deflnite lines of betterment with respec4^t™°tfS»' forward tn Belgium and pulsion which has been charged 
which he Piua ™ • newspapers to mix patriotism and poh- , . - , „ ranee,* and' nwat go back to another against him.”

Brn °f^ven smJu Otter^^t’niIettahdiitoyalSSoTO. tlBut it the essentials of the party’s platform, 16»e>f defyfi^^ that be so, the ground So much for the Kennedy transaction

UyWMr Corbett would not Brows very tiresome at times to see pre- the representative conference of yester- the Gerfbftti Jc*t now they can never Did the Royal Commissioners slander
Uy Mr. Vo sumably clever writers dishing up stuff d foUowed prudent and puMc-spirit- recover, for the Allies are gaining very and traduce Mr. Flemming when they

’et, only \ week ™biSSr” ed counsel and establishes itself on solid rapidly in men, and in equipment, and said of hi, connection with t.ie tin,i,er|

. ■’ ! .. the independent and unbiassed reaoer. Robinson’s views exnresseà a™ now able to fight on something bet- graft:
_ If the question of Imperial defence is , . ' . courajreouelv at tbe banquet ter than equal terms along most of their That Flemming named the treasurer 

4,2* i;.„, to he t*ken out of politics, as that phrase Thufsda eTenin end at the conference front. * of the fund, Teed of Woodstock.
is generally understood—and.it should be tfi- ,how how weU he appreciate8 The world 1» expecting news of an That Flemming knew efforts were bc-

i of tejusti in _thjg can oniy be done by an agree- ' .. .. . .. . t , ' d unusual character now. The delay of tag made to get monevs from the hold-
ignized. party lead- ^ ^ ^ test our English mails, reported ^aval era of Crown timber licenses.

rnihlio thought are bin constructive oro- activity, the increased severity of the That Flemming knew from time to
P - 8 censorship, and the knowledge that the time that such moneys were coming into

to mi ngreanent up- Mf Robinson ^ „ good Allies have received large reinforce- Teed’s hands.
and to a cessation OTunty to assist him ™ents, all combine to create the ,m-

Ueties employed by beatteg down , ^«-interest and dis- P^sion that «.methlng uncommon js
tive speakers and J ^ Brunswlck Jiolmc3 and coming, by sea or on-land. Possibly th£

, Urging disloyalty , a business adminis- impression anaes from the m8rc scarcity
„ Liberals who enjoy the ... . whirh honest and efficient of n€WS ^or a considerable period, but it^ ra s, - -■* a.... ——

M wdl to be practice to tbed mtitert, Mewtime. after rigl.trco weeks of

- ....................-rzJttzrz <—* »»
placing it on a bet- p_ . irre^achable character German war machine, which worked so

ter footing, the Liberal party will con- i” business of irreproachable character, durifig the ftr9t feW weeks of
to maintain everywhere what it a^ li^tenants mJTcMrfMatJ'npon tbe conflict, is obviously losing speed 

as the simple outstanding truth tTom' the ^le ctn 2h Later on ariti power, while the AUies have not 

regarding the naval situation, which is , convention Is held, a completed 7* attained their maximum of striking
woe,ld‘te?e ÈdÏÏÏtï#? WlK ** Submitted’ but U ,S P°Wer' ....^------ -

STÏSÎS 2 suggested that the, party wUl
Admiralty at the beginning of this war e to admlilister New Brunswick’s
de^Wand thÎL^lûre tÏa  ̂ «S CroWn land9* tbro^"
destroyers, and that the fadure to have non.partizan commission, 
on the high seas a*.tte present time any ^ control ^ r
Canadian ships except the Niobe and have CQntrol rf the ,choola. in 0Tder 
the Rainbow, is the failure of the Bor- ^ arlsh may ^ f„ lteeM
den government, and not of tiie.r pre- m men-from whom It will, demand 
dteessors who went out of office three reaultg These are stron. and practical 
years before the war began, within p|ans> and othcrs> with respect to the 
which three years there was ample time differeltt pubBc servicrs, will be brought 
to build vessels of the type specified. ou). due COurse 

arC PubUc °Pinlon in this'Country is sound Brungwickers who in their hearts
that on the naval issue. R i, time. to. eon- an; of the Ieve, t0 which our

and suppress the sort of politics „f pubUc affairs ha3 faUen under
continually drags in ‘patriotism the Flemming regime will join with Mr. 
artisan purposes and waves, the old Robinson jn tbe work of reconstruction, 
whenever logjc and fair-play will Tbe reckless partisans of " the govem- 
lerve. And, now, who is goffig to men. party, who believe the pubHc wiFl 

oegin the good work of taking the naval to]erate anything and everything that 
, issue out of politics? Let the country carrjes , certain party label, will oppose

heF- .•_________ :oJf Mr. RAhinsoR: He will be the ‘stronger
■}«. because of their opposition. Mr. Robin

son is. not a violent and boastful poli- 
,demand esP^rate tleiaas he is quiet, patiant and strong,

yesterday finally He realizes fully the nature of the task 
before hit» it requires both courage 
and industry, and Mit- Robinson has 
both. His standard will steadily attract 
the better element in New Brunswick, 
the men who are sick of cynicism and 
graft, who believe in straightforwardness 
and efficiency, and who are anxious for 
the introduction of a system under 

of the re- which the public interest will always 
slot» inyes- come before mere partisan advantage.

ledteco^d Lnswi^Tnd”/;^

that Hon. J. K. Part o{ New Brunswick, . and every
where his acceptance of the leadership 
will be received with approval and with 
confidence.

- TT-=,
modt which prompt 
omise be required.
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We. would require 

be ready in 19:
is issued every 
by The Teleg. 
St. John, a < 
Act of the L

ne. The''
members of the 1» 
blameless at.3 th-

11 strange to say the 
not lay down the

Kitchener, 1by
re of New Bruns- .*was ''I y did n hwr Msu

ome»risS wholly sh, 

1 recognition of Mr.

inwkk. - shouldB. W. MCCRBADY, Ü ,M»atF1JoT- case
President anu Manager. but if I were a soldier an 

were my commande, I be* 
r me, being a soit 
Mper also.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES. Ü .SSis
for all

■
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be paid to advance.

ADVERTISING RATES.
ordinary commercial advertisement! 
taking the run of the paper, each inser
tion, $1.00 per ‘

Sent
I at in ourany

I
enough. The 
is jurt about 
pent from Loi He

says with deadly ear 
estness, and as one speaking wi 
authority, that the Allies, and «pedal 
the British Empire, are going to stri 
with terrible effect, and keep on strikii 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. > ^ Germany and Austria are pro
______ _ v_ trate. It matters not how *--------
i letter, aid ad- our own losses may be. The

Publishing are the greater will he the resolution to 
pour in greater masses of men until Ger
many is cured of its blood-madmss by 
its wounds. *

;i ;
____ .

KÆrtit:
Dratteœ50°2nte'to/’each toSn. 8T,d

Ad

WA
propose
had

"J®?'7**
ÆS T 

All letters sent to

iver.m

themust be addressed to

Otherwise, rejected letters are destroyed.

occasion to deny
■ - to

win enduring

s can keep on sti era' throughout this country, and then 
only if those leaders have authority to 
bind their foil

■Æ
:ars iffor three

But

......-r-----uci^i=

That .Flemming “set his seal of ap
proval on the transaction by introducing 
Ms ; chosen treasurer to Mr. Blanktey 
wtth the words: ‘Anything Mr, Berry 
tells you about this man (Teed) will be 
all right,'”

That it is fully proved that the money 
was in fact !x tor ted by Berry, and that 
Flemming “was well aware that money» 
were being collected for a purpose un
questionably improper.” This the Com
missioners say is amply shown.

That Flemming “directed the disposi
tion of such money when collected;" 
also that “He aquiesced in the collection 
of such moneys at a time and from a 
source highly and grievously improper."

Do these transactions, as analyzed and 
characterized .by* the high tribunal ap
pointed to pass upon them, in any way 
resemble voluntary .contributions ?

Neither Mr. Carvdl nor the Royal 
Commissioners “slandered and traduced” 
Mr. Flemming. The Royal Commission 
merely confirmed and emphasized some 
of the things which Mr. Carvell charged 
against the Premier of New Brunswick

And let it-be thoroughly understood 
that the Conservative leaders, in accept
ing MV. Flemming as tteir federal can
didate, have made themselves and their 
party aporogists 'for and partners to all 
of those activities to which the Royal 
Commission—a tribunal having all the 
powers of the Supreme Court—applied 
some of the strongest words in the Eng
lish language.

i «

» the war last present hims 
heaped upon 1

to -that long; this estlm 
j*t to revision a y

sub- • d
isa

from u
.......ST; JOHN, N. B„ DECEMBER 9,1914 ------- -------

rr BAN-
-ned to rescue...tvLORD KITCHENER ON THE WAR.

, An interview with Lord Kitchener

> '. ts STÏÏ
some weeks in France and Belgium and /as an 

.....;:i:' who for a time was with the German cames 
army. According to the Post the inter- good i

- ' - view with" Lord Kitchener was arranged-------
by Lord Northcliffe, and took plate 

**'" • about a month ago. What Mr. Cobb no
writes' consists quite largely of the quefl- triumph, no
tions Lord Kitchener asked him about grace of political enemies ; it was a sum- 

\ the Germans and his experience in the mons to all who believe in this provii
, theatre of war. But for the great gen- and are eager for its welfare to take

eral pubHc the chief thing of Interest in to the broadest spirit of public duty, the
the interview is what Lord Kitchener work of replacing evil and cc ‘ “
said about the progress of the war and dltioos with decent, progress! 
duration of it, and the emphatic manner j administration of public affa 
in which he dwelt upon the British to- Many of tile sound and c 

(,i, tention to win no matter how long ^ speeches delivered last evening are pub
- war lasts or ‘ what sacrifices may be listed in this issue, to order that the

necessary. ^ public may judge for itself of theirF According to Mr. Cobb, Lord Kltch- merit, of tbe standing of those delivering 
■ ener asked him if, the Germans still ex- them, and of the promise they contain 

pected to win, and Mr. Cobb replied to of the coming of a better day to politics 
the affirmative. Lord Kitchener said to i„ this part of Canada. This Is a time he 
him that the people of Germany must in our hfartoiy when many men must Impensl naval defence 
guess, “as we here on the other side choose which course they will follow- out of politics. They m 
know, that their leaders have made some whether t.iey will tolerate the desperate *o vital an issue, with 
terrible mistakes.’’ He added that all tactics of the ring that yesterday nomln- principle of which the j 
generals made mistakes, just as all men ated Mr. Flemming for the House of are practically united,

ristïsfi: trjrïi smariarsî
rïÆ^arrriïîîi-.'ri1:

The interview was given, apparently, troduction of certain gravely needed work of defending the Empire by
at the end of October, and Lord Kltch- measures of reconstruction and reform- and, since that is the case—and It „
ener expressed the view that the Ger- The work done by Messrs. Carvell there is a growing body of opinion favor- . ?E. ,
man invasion in France and Belgium had ^ Dugifi and tteir associates has been tog what is called “taking the naval fc- 8 Mm8e

. already proved a failure. He pointed out sterling value. It required stout sue out of politics.” Some men of this
that when an army of invasion eeageS courage, tenacity and'pabUc spirit, and view usuaUy say that the navy is rtbt a 
to invade, that army has lost Us prtncl- right heartily will men of independent party issue in the old country. They 
pal function and has failed to its pria- mind congratulate the guests of last are both right and wrong in saying that 
cipal object This, he said, was especi- evening and endorse the warm praise It Is often a very lively political issue 
ally true of an army that reaped its showered upon them. But more is re- there. Any question involving great ex- 
maximum of efficiency and aggressive- quired. Praise for . Mr. lXlgal and for pendlture is necessarily a party issue to
nes* months ago and is now losing in all Mr Carvell will be of little use unless asmuch as it cannot be taken out of the 
of these essentials. To lie in the chain fe followed by an earnest and prov- control of the House of Commons, and 
of trenches which stretches across north- nice-wide movement to form and to in that chamber the policy of the gov
ern France for hundreds of miles—this, ^ny into power at Fredericton a party ernment of the day—Liberal or Conser- 
said Lord Kitchener, is not waging a whose personnel and whose platform vative—must be open to exatoination 

P will fully represent New Brunswick’s and criticism by all representatives of
defence, though under certain eircum- demand for the clean and effective ad- the people. It i, necMsary to keep this 
stances it might be a mistake even for ministration of our public services. Men esSential fact In mind if the discussion 
an army of defence so to dispose itself; who have been discredited by recent j to folow practical lines. It Is neces- 
but for an army of invasion, never! He eTents may be expected to take the view ^ to remePmber also that by the joint

that reform in this province is impos- regolutions of 1909 ^ the Canadian
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. < . .Xldr lviRiarj, Hc Taft, 

formerly President of the United States,

to

the Cof a
edover and to fclve 

roads as they
ly by a sorely tried 
one end of Canada 
latest venture of the 
will be branded as
tolerable.______ .

------- :—

„ ...

Monroe doctrine would lead the United 

States to interfere If 
troops to' Canada, ul 
should attempt to set up a new form
of government here. This utterance by
Mr. Taft was entirely gratuitous ; Canada 
had not asked, or contemplated sslpng, 
the United States; for protection from 
" * - It is well understood in Cto-

this country is attacked it 
will be defended by its own people, in 
co-operatioii with Great Britain, and un
prepared hs we still are, there is a very 
general impression that the task of con
quering and imposing a foreign rule up
on this Dominion would be an impos
sible one. ‘ ' •'=

The utterance of Mr. Taft was seized 
upon by Conservative newspapers, the
Mnefltiil Star amor.gthenL aa basing nçanwof-ti* capture of Christian De Wet 
some bearing upon the naval issue*. The is confirmed. As he is to-custody the art- 
Ottawa 'Citizen reminds the Montreal nation can no longer be regarded as atn- 
Star that this is not a time to be talk- ous. Even befoi»DeWei’fl reported rap
ing buncombe. The Citizen says: tore it seemed to be settled*that a great

“Once, not long ago, It was a.favorite majority of the people of Soqjh Africa 
trick for political hacks to vigorously were supporting General Botha and that 
combat annexation to the United States, he had at his disposal ample forera to 
tempting to create the impression that j ^pp^gs the rebels, 
notwithstanding that there had not been ; . , . H
a whisper of any such a move among * * , ,,
any class of people, and no public ex- London has been considering the 
pression by anyone of such a sentiment, threatened visit of German Zeppelins, 
for half a century. The Monroe Doc- and seemg not te be greatly impressed.

ttraw^reTto ™s from the Manchester Guardian:

knocked down after a vigorous assault There seeçns to be a certain amount 
by those who would like to remind us of sporting disappointment at the non- 
that'patriotism Is a pugnacious virtue.” appearance of Germany’s Zeppelins over 

• , _... , . , ,, ... these islands. The feeling Seems to beThe Citizen s view is the self-respect- tbat the jncursion would add a mild
ing one. Those politicians and those spb:c to without doing us any ser- 
newspapers which are continually at- ious damage. The kind of bomb that a 
tempting to créât the impression that Zeppelin drops apparently destroys life 
.. V, ,. , „ .... .^ • Over an area of forty or fifty squarethe Canadian people are divided in regard yardg The Zeppelin that was aUeged
to the principle of defence are doing a to have attacked Antwerp was credited 
wicked and disgraceful work. Emphasis with a dozen bombs. Supposing the in-

£3252 r.nSSÂ «
participation in Imperial defence,which

includes " their own defence. Political concentrated on the “square mile” of the
leaders have differed as to methods, but City of London (which is exactly 675
_____ - Hf In.nnrt.n* «toti.rp acres) they could kill something underno politteal leader Of Important stature Qne V & h^ndred of the people who hap-
in Canada has argued against Canadian to ^ there. Over the whole of
participation. On the other hand every London, taking the Metropolitan police
leader of serious standing has agreed that area, the chances of escaping would he

sr* -Ti ,;rof the work of defence, by land or sea. within which a. ZeppeUn might be ex
it is particularly disgraceful that to time pected to operate, the chances of escape 
of war Canadian newspapers and Cana- would be about 1,500 to_ one. If they«- *£* ps:;
the falsehood that a great portion df chances of escape would be 1^00 to one 
Canada’s population is disloyal or dis- All this is assuming that fifty Zeppelins 
affected. The very fact that the Cana- came. Five would be a likelier number, 
dia» expeditionary force is made up of On the whole the fart th.^there ha.
men belonging to aU parties, and the nlttonafff 

very fart that when money is required 
for purposes of defence it is voted cheer
fully and promptly by Liberals and Con
servatives alike—and many other consid- 

’ erations of ordinary decency—should suf-"&X
The visit of General Joffre to the: cast- and those newspapers which are forever 

seems to have convinced attempting to use the Union Jack as a 
the Germans have been weak- lab ,

..rfir lines there. The French, ' ■».».— •
«t^sufflc^tly^r? îto "SLANDERING AND TRADUCING”

Having accused Mr. Carvell of pretty 
much everything else, the Standard now 
charges him with, “slandering and tra
ducing” Mr. Flemming.

Does toe Standard think Mr. Justice 
McKeown, apd those eminent Con
servatives Mr, W. W. Wells and Mr. W.
Shives Fisher, traduced and slandered 
Mr. Flemming? The Standard and Mr.
Flemming sjieak of the graft collections 
as voluhtary contributions, notwith
standing the fact that in many instances 
these sums were extorted from persons 
politically unfriendly to the Standard 
and Its backers.

Did the Royal Commissioners traduce 
and slander Mr. Flemming when they 
said, with respect to ' the Kennedy 
transaction: t i. .A

“Ths compulsion, which 
panted the act, did not take Its rise 
from any feat of disappointment 
with reference to a second contract, 
nor was the money given away with 
a view of securing it, but it was

up, in- landed 
the Kaiser

it
f
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must make every C 
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people give express!
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NOTE AND COMMEBfiT. A--
not con- The rebellion in South Africa may 

be regarded as over now that yesterday’s

ifessed that J. ; Jv,. r lemming was un-

Of Commons through the connivance of 
certain Conservative leaders. The Stand
ard said yesterday:

pv;

as a
.

'

not be es.
Flemming would remain as premier 
of this provîntes The revelations as 
ta dealings with the lessees of tim
ber limits have been of such a char-

£ sjr muSar i va» comment. -
ation of the terms upon which they jt it the Alllra who are on the 
obtained their licenses, including thfc
rates of stumpage which were fixed offensive now to France and Belgium,
about the same time. And in this, With tbe slackening of the German ef-
no matter what decision might have fort the Western theatr^of opera- 
toen reached by the goveroment, « u the French and British, liavtog

X
cism. The Standard has alwayarfiad ginning to press forward. A somewhat 
good reason to believe that Mr. mysterious Berlin despatch of last ëven-
Flemmtog would avail himself of a ing aks ^ a g^t fleet of British and

i. «■
Without withdrawing himself from North Sea, moving through the mine 
active public life. Yesterday’s con- fields { but just where this fleet was seen 
vention in Woodstock, when he was or wbat lts probable destination was,

of Car! does not appear, blanks in the despatch
the opper- representing certain words struck out. 

it. His action What the writer of the déspatc 
edlv wise ss trying to convey

naval movement Is devdoping, but as 
yet tnere Is no Conflrmation of his news 
—if news it is- The British and French 
governments "would netaraMy be silent 
in regard to fleet activity until some
thing had been accomplished.

While for some weeks the western end 
of the Allies’ Une has commanded most 
attention, some observers now insist that 
the French are breaking through into 

One student of the situation

'

successful campaign- It might do for

Be

headupon cities was merely a costly, spec
tacular byplay. Then .he spoke of the 
certainty of German defeat, saying:

“Paris might be captured, and still 
the war would go on. England might be 
invaded—though I believe the enemy uas 
not yet worked out complete plans for 
that undertaking—and still the war 
would go on. Germany might take and 
keep-the other side of the Channel, as 
she has already taken Antwerp, and 
still the war would go on. Belgium 
might be mad* a captive province for 
the time being, and still the war would

would be capable of killing over an area 
of about six acres. If the fifty Zeppelins

hew
selected as federal c

tuntty and he ‘accept/ 
in so doing Was de 
it relieved the Pro'

vessels, together with certain torpedo- 
boat destroyers, and that they had called 
for tenders, and had received tenders 

nnurnrT i iHTiiiin t"m tadtaff British builders at the time 
^“Ttas war is going on until Germany 0dd ' preeentrIvegMU they went out of office. Their opponents
ha7btn drefeaM gThere is.no other ^ 5 last eventog-miy well ** «.at there ships never would have

possible contingency. to foreshadow broad-gauge h®*” Punched. That statement is whol-
The interviewer asked him how long, • 8 • nTyr<ns,Hnn conference ^ wlthout basis or excuse. It is not

in his opinion, this war will last. This ac ct“ 7 , Fredericton to- the PUIPose fiera at the moment to at*
is Lord Kitchener’s depiy as given by which is.to’be held In Fredericton to- ^ ^ ^ but me„ly to

Mr. Cobb: day< -----------/ . .....------------- - introduce such farts as are necessary in

“Not less than three year»,” he said. FLEMMING’S NEW ROLE. order to be fair to the Liberal position.
“It will end »nly when Germany is , Flrmmlmr ves- The Ottawa Citizen which is regarded

veais I think probable. It mi^t last stock? purporting to reprraet ^ ^ ^ uberalgj pub-
longer this ^afn^8h‘n]vX„™ ^y T ™Lera' at “his aatonishing Ushed an editorial which attracted wide-
^et it ^ll ld to^a me0ntoyfrom such men ^ Mr B » attention, dealing with the naval
new, or six months or a year, I do not “ 8 . .. , di ' R poUcy. The Citizen was replying to a
think likely; so, to be on the safe side, I F, Smith, of Tobique Indian Reserve papei. .which falsely
say three years—at leant three years. fame, and Mr. Titus J. Carter, of And , . ,, - -. i ^ with creating

“If Germany gives up sooner, so much over> who was so frequently rebuked by ®J?r*®d r»r2anv teat C^ad!
the'better for Germany and for ns and bcrs of tbe Royal Commission dur- tbe lmpresSion to Germany that Canada 
for all toe world. If three years are re- . / n . „h_._0 would do nothing toward naval defence,
quired for the undertaking, or more than ing the hearing the Dugal charges ^ totroduced es6ential
three years, the world will find that we, here. taets ^ considerations which ought to
for our part, are prepared to go om and It remains to be seen whether this “d ““' ” . *
ready to go on, and determined to go convention was really representative of brou*ht home to al! who aow 
on, and certain to go on. In any event _l.tvP of Carl* !. ^“8 «bout taking this issue out of
this war can have but one outcome-one the Conservât Pa >" * politics. The Citisen said:
ultimate contusion.” . Victoria. New Brunswickers outside

•^srsars cL*ir ssurassas ~ ^
■ “Three months-Germany already there would deliberately aff 

bleeding to death internally from two opinion throughout Canada 
great, constant hemorrhages in her sides, nating for the House of Cc 
and all France in toe field, and England offender so recently found ] 
raising another million «of her primest high tribunal of having compe 

• manhood in the Empire to be provender tractor Kennedy to p»y hlm I
„ , «O AAA .«IA rx9 Ko
tor cannon !

“Three months now—a year means provnl upon the notorious a 
half of Europe underground and the Berry. . „ „ .
other half on crutches ? of course’ tbe situatlon of Mr. Flem-

“Tito years means a continent turned mtag and the stalwarts of his party was rraourera^of 
into a chamel house and a hemisphere one of extraordinary difficulty. It was “^aketo l 
ruined for a generation to come! Three necessary to get him out of the premier- Mf Churcbm 

the supreme head at ship, and out of local politics in some «j that if this. 
forces had just said there way, and he refused to obliterate him- supplied a gap would be

;

h was 
y is that a big1 igto

govern-
from

or re^

It is well to hrfve this Conservative 
statement of the case- on record. But 
while Mr. Flemming has been driven 
from the local government under the 
disgraceful circumstances related, while 
he is too great a weight for thç provin
cial Conservatives to carry, it appears 
that he is still,regarded as a fit candi
date for the Hcjuse of Gommons. It is 
well to have this on the record dso. If 
,he could hope to be elected In Carleton- 
Virtoria, if the sdf-respeçting electors 
of that constituency should submit to 
the humiliation which the Conservative 
leaders are attempting to put upon them, 
one can fancy with what pride Mr. 
Hasan and Mr. Borden would conduct 
Mr. Flemming to a seat in the House of 
Commons. t ..

'■mm
Betty With Her Market Basket

(N. Y. Sun.)
In these days of costly living 

I have little use, I own,
For the maid who stocks the larder 

By the lazy telephone.
But the sterner times are with us.

And the simpler Ways they bring» 
Betty with her market basket 

Is the girl I want to sing.
*• ; V • -~r

For she totes it to the market 
As bur mothers did of ygre.

And at prices cheap and thrifty 
Fills it with a luscious store.

Yet for me ’twill prove expensive,
And my fears will not be tad;

Betty with her market basket 
Stows my heart beneath its lid.

McLandburgh Wilson.

In War Times,
Foreign Official—You cannot stay in 

this couhtry.
Traveler—Then Fll leave it.
F. O.—Have you a permit to leave? 
T.—No, sir.
F. 0.—Then you cannot leave. I gm 

you six hours to make up your mind 
as to what you will do.

ern
him

eastern end of his lines while concen
trating hundreds of thousands of fresh 
troops in Belgium, are occupying a hill
top one day, a line of trenches the next, 
and a village or town in Alsace ■ soon 
thereafter. The French now hold mostWhen «'court of record copvict* eqsan „ ■*_

stale for the prisoner to vindicate him- w5ch at any âme they wish can tit 
self by challenging the prosecuting at- poured, through these gateways easteriy 
tomey to run an election. Neither would for a serious invasion of Germany.” 
the prisoner be vindicated if he could Joffre has held the eastern part of his 
find a machine-driven convention reck- une strongly ever since his premature 
less' enough to nominate him for public thrust into Alsace-Lorraine during the 

dread- office. If the people of Carleton-Victoria flMt weeks of th* War. Some days must 
Sl-ould accept the candidate now offered «lapse before tfie meaning of Frenca

bv Win! them by the Conservative bosses they activity in this quarter frill be madè
■ would become a by-word throughout the plain. Most observers have thought “a

Dominion. The whole) country will «rfoos Invasion of Germany” would not
await with interest their course in the be attempted until spring, when the
matter. British will bring their first million men

Meantime, let it be kept in mind to the battlefront. But the British arc 
•ta v^th everywhere that while Mr. Flemming is no more likely to supply real informa- 

convicted end driven from provtacUl tlon as to the date when they will strike 
politics, the Conservative party officially in force than the French are to give no- 
adopts him a* -ite standard bearer for tlce of the time and location'of their 
the House of' OoHmons. Thus the Con- forward movement. The very fact that

-

outof the »
long It would tsk 
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dy by
the

by a «nation. ^FinallyCon-
:y ally 1 Churchill on Jan. * 

^ '»P-
iey. The Kid’s Regiment.

Mrs. B1 underby—My sister Kate whu 
married the Englishman writes me that 
her boy is going to fight.

Mrs. Kawler—Dear me ! 
rather ytiung?

Mrs. Blunderby—Well, yes; but, you 
see, he’s going to join fhe infantry.
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% Former Pr 
in a Ring 
Frederic! 
Many R< 
Good Go 
Honest 
Lands

x tion to b

i

Fredericton, Dec. 4J 
ffitonswick found their j 
former premier, who is 
victory at the polls foJ 

Along with the ctxj 
adopted resolutions st 
for hi» platform, which 
regularly railed convent 
will take both the ctoJ 
toads out of politics ad 
and efficient manageme 

The choice of Mr. r| 
was made fay a large J 
tenting every county id 
was unanimously endoi 
conference at the often 
Robinson accepting in 
to which he declared ^ 
regeneration, that pub 
guided by the prindp 
justice, and no longer j 
political expediency.

Mr. Robinson made 
desires a burines» s 
business men, and this 
pote of G>e speeches in 

Earnest tribute was| 
to Mr. Robti 

cutive ability, and itei 
speaker referred to his 
other to his soyind St 
■tin another to his ms 
leadership and his po 
and, above aU, to coma 

“A fitting leader 
tag, and above all tu 

A new deal all ar 
result of last night’s 
The men who attended 
tonight well satisfied v 

The resolutions a 
Resolved, that, in 

opposition party shoul 
bodying his views of t 
to the people at the 
tion of a convention < 
test for the consider^ 
among oth^s' be deal

ÇRpWN LANDS.

1— Having in mill 
fiicttag questions mud 
of tile settler and the 
ttons by the govenud 
interests, with a view 
fan of the province 
whether or not it wJ 
interests placed undeJ 
tire council,

2— That our lead 
administration of thj 
by placing the same
GOOD ROADS.

3— Is view of the 
leader should consideJ 
to give to the people 
mote greater interest 
eye, as well as the ru 
pie to be selected by] 
thought advisable, in

\ ment also to provide 
government; also, tn 
vide permanent roads
CARVELL DBCLti

G J. Osman of 
at >030 in the Y. MJ 
upon, Mr. Carvell ml 
and represent the a 
election. “I am old 
running away if I w 
•ider it my duty orl 
polities as leader,. 1 
the political firmaeJ 
his own business. 1 
e failure in life befd 
pers to tub against 
province in a hopela 
acknowledge that I 
of New Brunswick j 

Mr. Carvell spot 
administration of era 

' 4f. to the proposal to n 
said; “Lord forbid 
handle the money, fl 
which the Valley j 

“But we need J 
srnment In power 1 
hi the markets of-til 
immense resources 
i change in the med 
St the first opporttj 

A committee, I 
thoice of a leader and 
Upturn, Geo. MI H 
Ç. A; Murray, # AJ 

■ Geo. F. Burden, Mj
' Hon. Dr. Pugs] 

snd other matters I 
W. F. Todd, of Cti

|- CHEERING JTHa

|.. At the opening 
chairman of the col
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lnnuicnit, m IS ITALY NOT BOUND BYLj by ,ti» very ttlation«KL 
[parties, from the authoritative 

Hon held by Hon. Mr. Fleas- 
e and possibly also from an ap- 
fcnslon as to the contingency 
ph might attach to the perform- 
I of the existing contract in case 
Lfusal to pay."
I again,
knd, in our opinion, it was just 
leprehensible to compel payment 
this money under the dreum- 
Ices as ff the second contract had 
a. in sight. The contractor, having 
a compelled to make the payment 
he year 1912 and before the sec- 

contract was entered into, we 
Ur and find that Hon. Mr. Flem- 
Ig is guilty of this "act ci com
bien which has been charged 
anst him.”
much for the Kennedy transaction, 
the Royal Commissioners slander 
traduce Mr. Flemming when they 
of his connection with t.ie timber

HOI C, W.1 CHOSEN NEW I "
w mm ■- $ I

m:■■

HER TREATY TO ASSIST 
GERMANY AND AUSTRIA

j!........................ ...................

(Toronto Globe). -j, ‘

the dominion. 'Almost two weeks, have elapsed since the publication of the 
judicial finding made it clear that the political career of Premier Flemming Y
had come to an ignoble end. Whÿe there may be some sympathy fee the man | 
who fell by misusing his high
sary severity, neither the Province" of New Brunswick nor the dominion can I Woodstock, Dec- O-The much adver-

^31 Moreover, Army and Navy Are Ready
Former Premier Accepts the Positionl ™ For Any Event, Says Premier

in a Ringing and Optimistic Speech—] ££ .lüf. 1,Ïh. &8æSS* 'M''■ L
Fredericton Conference Recommends wù-U°k. e. e, TO^^JVdte of Confidence in the Government Passes
Manv Reforms in the Interests of ** saifihv"'413 to «-Great Enthusiasm When Nation’s

Good Government—Better Roads and Do ,t the Time of the Balkan War.
Honest Administration of the Crown ZZSSÇ&2. vt
Lands Are Now in Sght-Conven-
j* „ s "I -nr 1 J * Moot» F’ritnrp evidence was used for his protection. Had he *jl°pted in nomination*for the federal seat, and Admiral Bettolo, ex-minister of marine, presented the resolution callingtion tO t)6 Held 1IX IN G 9.1 J? UlUXC. 5 mat at Toronto end evaded trial, by "suppressing evidence h cooB said it was necessary to be united in fa a vote of confidence In the cabinet The admiral said he approved of the

spoosibitity on the electorate by letting them endorse or eeptwUte Ms action*. order to win. Flemming, had fought ^ of ls -fan by Premier Salandra.
There would be the semblance of a doubt But Preœl“ U<?f j ™e^LSon ^fto mfa “ «rfa Italy's neutratity was not due to unsatisfactory military conditions in thül

trial and ha* been ftumd guilty. No course ls t^en to Mm , fa against F. B. Carvell, but carefully omit- country, Admiral Bettolo said, but because Italy waa not obliged to follow
is the adviser of the Crown and stands disqualified^ If he ^ibrt!*?Ep‘ “* t£l any reference to the reason of hold- fa Central Empires of Europe. The former minister said:
situation in which he has placed himself, It Is the duty of the Crowns «P | ^ the convention. . «Our neutrality must be strongly armed, so as to enable us to defend the

At t is pont r. «mm ng an | e] 9u^ttm^ interests of the country, H they ate threatened ot unrecognized. Our

expression of Italy's diplomatic and military. power.”

OF /
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III CMPROVINCIAL LIBERALS
A

< >

i

[at Flemming named the treasurer 
le fund, Teed of Woodstock.
[at Flemming knew efforts were be- 
hade to get monevs from fa bold- 
If Crown timber licensee.
1st Flemming knew from time to 
that such moneys were coming into 
rs'hands. $
Let .Flemming “set his seal of ap- 
al on the transaction by introducing 
[chosen treasurer to Mr. Blankley 

the words: ‘Anything Mr, Berry 
you about this man (Teed) will be 
ehU"
it it is fully proved that the money-

Fredericton, Dec. 4—(Special)—The forces of good government In New 
Brunswick found their leader today In the person of Hon. Gifford W. Robinson, 
former premier, who is coming beck to lead, men of both political parties to * 
victory at the poll, for dean end honest administration.

Along with the ch^e* of Hon. Mr. Robinson as leader the conference 
adopted resolutions suggesting planks 
for his platform, which, if adopted at a 
regularly celled convention to come later, 9 
will take both fa crown lands and the I 
roads out of politics and ensure * proper I 
and efficient management of both. ■

The chelae of Mr. Robinson as leader II

was unanimously endorsed by the larger 
Altemoon session* rtir.

senUtive to set, end acf pron^Wi.,. X1 , ..
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor of New Brunswick has a duty to per- chairman engaged in a long __ _ ... . ..

, , ._____ s,, evaded. He cannot tion, and the crowd got Impatient and neutrality should be ad

I dian public life must be purged of malfeasance, and both the premier condemn | ^aye fa,, 1CT«iped In an hour, 
ed and the Lieutenant-Governor responsible have already hesitated too long.

aware that moneys
collected for a purpose un- 

Jonably improper.” This the Gom- 
fioners say is amply shown, 
nat Flemming “directed the dispoei- 

of such- money when collected»” 
that “He aquiesced In the collection 

[uch moneys at a time and from a 
_ highly and grievously improper.” 
these transadEioni, as analysed and 
cterized .by the htgh tribunal ap
ed to pass upon -them, in any way 
rble voluntary contributions? 
ither Mr. Carvdl nor the Royal 

missioners “slandered and traduced”
[. Flemming. The Royal Commiealon 
[ely confirmed and emphasized Some 
[he things which Mr. Carvell charged 
finst the Premier of New Brunswick, 
[nd let it-be thoroughly understood 
[t the Conservative leaders, in accept- 

Mr. Flemming as thèir federal can- 
bte, have Mfàdé theiùseîves and their 
[ty aporogists 'for aid partners in all 
tliose activities to which tae Royal 
mimiseion—a tribunal having all the 
[vers of the Supreme Court—applied 
he of the strongest winds in the Eng-

ig “was the policy of the government, made a 
most important declaration. He said 
he thought it was necessary to empha
sise that Italy always has been loyal to

ing of parliament on Thursday. The treaties, and in this connection added: 
j premier at that time advised that Italy “I feel it my duty to recall a'preee- 
[ maintain an attitude of armed and dent showing how correct was the inter- 

He made a bitter attack on the SL watchful neutrality. Some of the speak- pretation of the affiance by the govern 
John Globe and paid his respects to The Saturday’s session urged the gov- “<-n‘ T^en the conflict began During

(Chatham World Con.) loitering1 hh^hartmguc, Mr. Flemming emment to make more'explicit deplara- in* .bsent from received the
(Chatham World, Con.) s.Hdîh his Rd in his hands® tions, while others attacked the cabin- following telegram from the late Mar-

The Gleaner, in which some or all if the members of the local government H(Jf the audlence started to leave the rt because they said, notwithstanding quis Di San GiuUano, (fa late Marquis 
, - . h I are stockholders, and which derives a revenue of about *16*00 a year from theatre BDd the chairman had to request b favy notary expenses, Italy waa 04 Sf" ^iuliano wji .1 fa time refer-

-■ s^uaagwaattfagr -, —-JTP

,ustiee, and no longer by the trickery ot . u , eoruament campaign fund. Mr. Clark*, Mr. Motrissy, and have fa nomination. “I wUl] 1“ ******* and Germany that it has been the in-
polMcst expediency. .. ,h muat y,„t l çcot oMnkm of the people if fay look fa approval by nominate him," he concluded. Premier Salandra replied to the speak- tcr.tion to act against Servis, defining

Mr. Robinson made it plain fat he the others m poo*___^ f This move was evidently not in fa m, expressing regret at the unmeasured such action as defensive, and hoping for
desires * business administration by the elect0M or socn rassauy w l programme and the chairman made the language of some of them in Judging an application of a casus foederis by
.......... ,nu .j,. fa ’ ■  ........................... —-;l= unique ruling that as Smith had nom- the conflict in which the powers are en- the Triple Alliance, which I consider to-
ousmess men, anq met w ey " 1 ' _ ... . , | lnatéd .Fkmmlng, fa motion of Craig | -aged. While recognising the merits of applicable. I am trying tb agree
note of the speeches in his support. by fa committee as fa opposition leader* The decision was received we3 out 0f order, Sudvilieed peoples* and their contrtbu- Germany concerning efforts to prevent

Earnest tribute was paid, by several ... fa-fa cheers, and fa new leader was at once called upon. Mr. Flemming,.in the course of his re-1 tfaa to the progress of the world, he Austrian action, but it may be necessarx

other to Ms soynd financial sense, and j ■' fa laeiilature. the local field. Continuing, the premier said: saying whether yon approve.*”
still another to Ms magnetic qualities of a. . matter of duty he was willing to accept fa unanimous call to lead- “The Telegraph wants to know when »what I said on Thursday was un- “I answered Marquis Dl San Giuldia-
I eldership and Ms power to win men, HON. C W. ROBINSON. ** *..“*.*? * better forTvictory for the opposition pert, I will .aid Flemming “Let me dergtood b, Ml, and need have no
leaoersnip »u« ms power w win men, efstip. He believed fa prospects better lor a victory mr t oppv p- , fat 1 will retire when fa people „ddcd The vote must be given on my
and, above all, to command their respect » | than at any ether time since fa government came to power. The good | at ee ballot box, desire tt. If anybody ] declarations, but

“A titting leadcr for a fitting causa,” was fa verdict of fa whole gather- . . by fa men honored at fa banquet fa night before bed amused can pr0Te that I reedved money In»- to impossible because it is against the
tog, and above all fare was fa ring of victory. oublie feeling to suck an extent fat a change would be demanded. property I will retire. John Kennedy interests of the state. Regarding mffi-

A new deal Ml around is to be given the people of New Brunswick a, the had come lor our public men to .be guided. *f principles of ■ntifjt rVÏ, PreP^tion, I «m affirm that the
seeult of last night's memorable banquet and the rousing meeting»^ tod*,. ^ ^ ,usUee end not by political expediency. It was^Wjbfarword»,* eoinm^e> * this mllitary^^ara-

The men who attended from ati part» of the province are leaving for fair homes . regeneration. The beet cUtoene must come forward to take fair He attacked F. B. Carvell viciously, tio„ both we and our predecessors have
tonight well satisfied with the work they have done. . ' brinsing about good government. They had before them fa shining when some one ie the audience yeUed 0S6nmed grave responsibilities, which

The resolutions suggesting platform planks follow: P__.___j th, s™, 4li fa Empire who were sacrifidng home and out: “Go tor Mils he’s sixty miles parliament wlll^be able to judge later
y. . . 4^ , , .. I . . -L | j c nmvineiil I M*“^e the men ,, , . it- accented, there- away, he waa painfully embarrassed, |^ora documente, but not now. Today,
.Resolved, that, to the opinion of this meeting, the leader of fa provincial j ^ and shedding their Mood lor their country. He accepted, there- ^^ Wch etotement kept repeating: whoeTer haâ doubted fa fitness of our

opposition party should at as early a date a* possible draft a platform mb- , gratefully, and with a sense of fa high honor fa trust reposed to Mm. j «it's the truth, gertlemen.” People were army; whower had Intended to expose 
bodying Ms views of fa pitndpks upon wMch he and Ms followers will appeal [ ,"',L leaving and Mr. Flemming requested the yidseltudes traversed for military
to the people at the next general election, and submit the same for considers- Ce'rvrfl vfU yj^,, -,t ua upon and spoke of fa qualities of the future them to sit down, saying: ‘I will stake j preparation, sins against the Father-
tion of a convention to be called in due coureqand this prèmier‘, having, a. he did, the power to draw mm and to command there- fa îSdienJw«fast thinning nthj pmnier declared that the action
test tor the consideration of our leaders, the following as subjects which should % M eUtU9w U fa speaker possessed qualities which were considered M L Heyward Jumped to hjs fret and Lf aoma of the orators “in trying to
among other? be dealt with In framing such platform: , —loe tn carrying od the fight they were at Mr. Robinson's service. He nominated B. F. Smith tor the local leg- diminish the importance of our country,

” —w.1 J aat shrink from the task until tMs "nest of traitors, this ptog of iriature. Flemming seconded the nom-[b, unpatriotic."CROWN LANDS. I would not shrimt . .___ „ /*noU«aet lnation and said that having accepted He continued: “The country agrees
' scoundrels has been driven from office. (Apple ).. the federal nomination himself he would j wlth the government that' It will have

1—Heving in mind the fact fat in fa administration of crown lands con- imoNS OF APPRECIATION. resign the premiership, and his seat in its interests protected. I can repeat

tJrcX ussgûs; a «r»,* —«■*-*> IgsÆ ‘fe’sa-a

interests, with a view to doing complete justice 'end thus promoting fa wel- and tMs wss unanimously carried. . , . „ - __ T ..... campaign. I take this stand today." liberty of action, approved by the chain-
fare of tin iinilnir» -fr—g important »"««, .out leader ?«"“•“ consider A reerfutioo in appreciation ot fa services of A. B. Copp, now a Liberal TWs remark from the Toblque states-] ber, without which no government can 

whether oe not it would be desirable to have the eolotisatiou end lumbering j candidate for the federal house in Westmorland, as provincial leader, was man greatly amused toe crowd. There le tbe country in this moment.”t^J^SX-SiSZSzSi.*.5S sSw».^wuaaa is‘srsa(^"s“«E,*ï£4s^5.™stages

tive r-r-'f*, , Whereas,-A. B. Copp, our leader In fa electfcm* tot me local legumtme j* to help him out of a position 321
: 2—That our leader should also consider fa advisability of removing the to the rrer l9i2, ha* btm nomtauted ss ^ of his own maMn^ z

admintetratton of fa crown timber land, a. tor a. possible from party politic, county of Wmtmmtond, end by Ms ** «* “n* 1
by fa same under a none-parttean commission of experienced men. of fa Liberate of XPtstmoriand county, we will IomSMi valuable services to

I V** * ' ' . I tke field 1 .-viff *.'• ' -v < > - *-■
GOOD ROADS, * ^ ■ Resolved, fat thte conference hereby places on record Its apprectotion of

S—In view of fa pressing and ever-growing necessity tor better reeds, our fa valuable service of Mr. Copp to fa local legislature, end «* ottt leader 

leader should conrfde, the advisability of embodying"to such platform legislation in $912, and areembled. tender to Mr Copp
toghreto fa people greater control of road expenditure mid thereby to pro- Fwfa. "«*«**£ fatoceï tod, ro”
mote greater interest in the road, by providing that fa government road mon- our hearty thank, for the »"*.>>».*»», ^ * ‘
ey», as well as the road taxes, should be expended by, representatives of fa peo- gtotulate hta on bring cboeen ‘ ^ the
pie to be selected by fa respective perish*, or «faol dbtrict. « may be m^Ss^tiTiX
thought advisable, to the same manner ee school trustees are chosen, fa govern- f takes Mace he will be elected to teptesen ^ ^ coimsy .
man? also to provide for oversight of road engineers appointed and paid by the Mr. Copp ^•"T*1**** 1Ï

government» dm, fat sperial provincial should be made to order to pro- a of fa tocreased dominion subridy
vide Permanent roads. r . “ w . ZÏÏ Wto meet fa growing indebtedness. He referred to

CARVELL DECLINES LEADERSHIP. , / ^ ^ , . the bteUtiog rf fa party truce by the Conservatives of Westmortend and Ms
G Jt. Osman of Albert was chosen chairman of the Convention, wMch met own nomination by the will of the party. It looked like leaving Mr. Robto- 

at >036 to the Y. M. C. A. Halit and P, J, Hughes, secretory. On bring celled son a soft thing, but he promised him his hearty support 
upon, Mr. Carvell made it plain fat he wished to remain in federal polities, J. A. McQueen moved a resolution expressing regret it the de th ot Hon.
and represent the combined constituency of Carletoo-VlctorU after fa next H. R. Enunerson, and tills was seconded in a few impressive words by Hon. 
election. “I am old enough now not to mind what might be said about my C W. Robinson. , , , , u „ e
running away if I were to forsake fa federal tod,” he said, “but I do not eon- George M. Byron, of (tempobetio, also spoke feeltogly of Hon. Vlt. Ummet- 
sider It my duty or a necessity at fa present time tot me to enter provincial son, and fa assistance he had given youngmen. Mr. Bjm ee*mm*to 
politic, a. leader,. The province does not want an orator hr a shining light to speak on provincial poBtic. and of fa strong feehng k rounty
the political firmament, but a plain business man who ha, made a success of against fa government. Political corruption to other ^,ov^cc* **’
Ms oWnMotoere. We have seen fa result of making premier . man who was f erred to a, fa New Brunswick brand. It was time to reoqove fat sti^aa.
• failure to life before he entered politic,» a man who did not here two cop- Mr. Carvell added his tribute to the memory of Hon. M . Bnimerem. 
pets to rub against each other, and who now leaves the financial affairs of fa Canada had not suffered such a loss to three decades, not the party ha los 
province to a hopeless condition. I must say I feel ashamed tMs morning to so more greatly loved leader than by fa death of Mr. Emmerson. 
acknowledge that I am from Carieton county, where such a man a, the premier The resolution was unanimously c*"^’ «rorinc* of New
ef New Brunswick wH nominated re a candidate for House of Commons.” It read re follows. Whereas, fa Liberal party in fa prtonre M New

Mr. arv.ll Spoke of fa importance of formulating a new- policy for the Brunswick ha. recently suffered a very great toss m the 
edmintetratioo of crown lands and of thehlghways of fa province. In referring sUtesman and noble patriot to the person of Hon. H. K. hmmerso , there
to fa proposal to Issue bonds for $5*60*00 to expend on permanent roads, he 1 tore - , . .
taldt “Lord forbid fat thte policy be carried out if fa present crowd is to Resolved by this conference that an expeereion of fa

the money, for there would be enothe» carnival of boodltog, besides and the province be spread upon fa minutes and fat fa sympathy of tiki,

WMch fa Valky Railway graft woutdpale |»to falpiflcance. great enthurirem deri eve, put through and Ifajn^thrl^^^k.fo
trament lTpower New'snLwick te bankrupt. They cotod not rate. $50*06 toafightingspeech. Themoney «»*** »P«»t to Mad.- gyjXifif Gma^" ° ; I^fa’^teNrenereL A, one re- miSH NEWSPAPERS SUPPRESSED.

SS tofaTen^ charged effrire, rod I assume fai a change wifi come re teader. He had looked up to MrrRotonon « . man of great rererve force Petlteodi Dect-A patriotic mret- rolusri to pfat it toronsequroce oi
* with always something back to draw'upon. . 4',. 1=8 was held in the veatry of fa Bap- etecU™ just now a. severing somewhat h Wn wKarned by the authorities
st fa first owortunlty. . . consider fa ’A formal vote of thanks to Mr. Dugnl for Ms services to fa legislators tist church last evening which wa* weU of treason. they would be liable to prosecution

dia*.11.’■ *■rw-«*»-t—-..».,»y ““â-SseSsTyiissaflS&r4.* 'i

and other mettre, wa, continued by John Dickie of Restigouche, P. J. Ventot, ■ , ' ■ ................................................ ........J£*vS?t&TRto?SSd S fa%ST*^fat«and confise.^ all copie,Vthe paper
W. F. Todd, of Charlotte» J. B. Porter rod others. Something Else Again. London, Dec. 6-An Austrian aero- save the Kingh behind fair beloved lead?,; who, on fa offered for sale on the news stands. 1

Igzxe.&c|assi#i3tsd®J
. ,,u. -. . . . . . . . . . ..n,,:1 .. Æ

fall if he relieves fa Crown of the unpleasant necessity of Ms dismissal. Cana- 

dian public life must!
Attacked Globe and Telegraph.

SHARING FLEMMING’S GUILT-

to *

to
was

with

on him to hold on. He regretted to leave] the premier, crying “Viva Italia."
Continuing, the premier said:
“What I said on Thursday waa un

word no as follows:
____ _ “'If Austria goes against Servie, a
a further explanation casus foederis evidently dees not ex

it impossible because it ls against the 1st It Is an action she accomplishes on 
“ _ her own acount. It te not defensive, be-

affirm that the cause nobody thinks of attacking her.
It is necessary to declare this to Aus
tria in* the most formal manner, hoping 
that Germany Will act to dissuade Aus
tria from a very dangerous adventure.’ ” 

"This was done; and our interpreta
tion of the treaty was accepted by our 
allies, our friendly relations not bring in 
the least disturbed, thus the declaration 
of. neutrality made at the beginning of 
tills conflict is according to the spirit 
and letter of the. treaties. I recall this 
incident, wishing to demonstrate the 
cr roplete loyalty of Italy before the eyes 
of Europe." . , v
“Until Necessity” Airfare. ] ;

i language. Imi ■ ■> fatifa
NOTE AND CÛMMEMW.A"

Fhe rebellion in South Africa may 
(regarded as over now that yesterday’s 
Itrs of the capture of Christian .DeWet 
*mfirmed. As he is in custody the sif- 
Bon can no kmger be regarded as seri- 
t Even befototiDeWet’s reported cap- 
■e it seemed to be settled*that a great 
ijority of the people of Soqfh Africa 
re supporting General Botha and that 
(had at his disposal ample forces to 
snress the rebels.

51

j

I '
* *i *

London has been consideriBB the 
reatened visit of German Zeppelins, 
d seems not te be greatly impresàed. 
iis from the Manchester Guardian:
Fhere seeps to be a certain amount 

disappointment at the
____ ce of Germany’s Zeppelins
Be islands. The feeling seems to be 
t the incursion would add a mild 
ce to life without doing us any ser- 
s damage. The kind of bomb that a 

ippelin drops apparently destroys life 
er an area of forty or fifty 
Lrds. The Zeppelin fat was 
! have attacked Antwerp was credited 
ili a dozen bombs. Supposing fa in- 
|dibie, that Germany has fifty Zep*- 
is and could send them all across, they 
juld be capable of killing over an area 
about six acres. If the fifty Zqipelins 

ncentrated on,the “square mile” of the 
ty of London (which is exactly. 675 
res) they could kill something under 
le in a hundred of the people who hap- 
med to be there. Over the whole of 
todon, taking the Metropolitan police 
ea, the chances of escaping would be 
lout 70,000 to one. Over what may be 
scribed as the central area of London, 
ithin which a Zeppelin might be ex
ited to operate, the chances of escape 
Quid be about 1,600 to one. If they 
r some freak concentrated on the Par- 
imentary borough of- Manchester fa 
tances of escape would be 1*00 to one.
11 this is assuming that fifty Zeppelins * 
me. Five would be a likelier number, 
h the whole the fact that there has 
*n no Zeppelin scare in England b*» 
rational basis.

The former prettier was interrupted 
at this point by great applause. He 
concluded Ms address by urging the 
maintenance of neutrality until the ne
cessity should arise to protect Italy’s 
rights. Until then, he said, there should 
be a loyal observance of neutrality which 
alone can give, In any moment, com
plete liberty of judgment and action. He 
recommended great caution and watch- 
fullness, and said fat since the very

__ Bfo of the nation was at stake, the gov-
Giovanni GioUtti, the former premier, eminent, parliamt nt and ithe press must 

in a speech announcing his approval of be cautious.

sporting non-
over

square
alleged

MU Mi l KHAKI ELECTIONm FLEMMING
The Government Plans to Dissolve Par- / 

œKSÆ’SSAÏÆ Marnent at Once and Plunge Canada
into a General Election-Is This 
Patriotism? I

a more satisfactory condition of affalrtj ' 
to save the Tory party from certain rod
crushing defeat if Flemmnig is allowed ] (Montreal Herald.).... ^
the party. Up to two hours before the ada to learn fat the plotting for a 
convention opened Smith had positively «khaki election” "throughout Canada is 
refused to step down. A session lasting stiU going on.
Étpi o’clock to tie 
a deadlock, with

wss

3S.-

voiced a single criticism and every tiling 
that has been done has gone to the 
world as the unanimous expression of 
Canada’s loyalty.

Then in the midst of it all comes this 
persistent and unworthy attempt to split 
up our people into rival political camps. 
In London they laughed at the sugges
tion: they did not believe that w# had 

vemment so base as to try #> ride 
power again on a khaki covered 

horse at a time like thte. But appar
ently if Londonders knew the Borden 
government they did not know all the 
members of It. "

So whether we are to have immediate 
dissolution or not depends, evidently, 
upon the Duke of Connaught. The gov
ernor-gene»! will act strictly In accord
ance with constitutional usage. May his 
royal highness, for the credit of Canada’s 
good name, find a constitutional way to 
reject his ministers’ request for a disso
lution of parliament just now!

.v

Betty With Her Market Basket
(N. Y. Sun.)

i these days of costly living 
I have little use, I own, 

jg* the maid who stocks the larder 
By the lazy telephone, 
ut the sterner times are with us.
And the simpler Ways they bring» 

etty with her market basket 
Is the girl I want to Bing.

for she totes it to the market 
As our mothers did of ypre. 

md at prices cheap and thrifty 
Fills it with a Ipsdous store. r 

fat for me ’twill prove expensive^
And my fears will not be hid; 

letty with her market basket 
Stows toy heart beneath its lid. • 

McLandburgh Wilson.

the morning ended in apjte of a wave of popular Indig- 
Smith fighting against nation—indignation that was voiced by 

the deal. Flemming refused to resign, the best Conservative journals rod by 
and the meeting broke up in disorder. Conservative electors and workers who 

The situation did not change until pUce patriotism above party—fat was 
shortly before the convention opened, as strong enough completely to kill any 
already stated. The wires were kept ldee „f a Dominion election in Novem- 
busy, and it te rumored that Smith was ber or December; a section of the Bor- 
promised a seat ih the government as den cabinet fa bent upon having an elec- 
mintster of public works, Morrissy to j yon immediately after fa New Year 
take the lands rod mines portfolio. [ dawns. Thte particular section of the

A large and Influential element of the cabinet is composed of the men who gen- 
party will not stand for Flemming., It era)iy get their own way rod, although 
is a matter of speculation as to whether ht js understood—and can readily be be- 
they have the power to oust him. One I lieved—that Sir Robert Borden himself 
ptominent Tory said today that the ig ra„ch opposed to the idea, the mat- 
whole affair was the most disgraceful ) ter has gone so far that the only real

___ffi___ the immediate dis
solution of pariiament is Ms royal high
ness the governor-general. As one re
moved from the pettiness of mere poli
tical advantage it is retd fat hie royal
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la Wat Times,
Official—You cannot stay to

1
Foreign ui 

couhtry.
Traveler—Then Til leave it.
F. O.—Have you a permit to leave?

F. O—Then you cannot leave. I give 
iu six hours to make up your mind 
i to what you Will do.

rr
The Kid’s Regiment,

Mrs. Blunderby-^-My sister Kate who 
larried the Englishman writes me fat 
rr boy is going to fight. g H‘.
Mrs. Kawier—Dear me! tent n* 

ither young? J"
Mrs. Blunderby—Well, yes; but, you 

:e, 'he’s going to join fhe infantry.
■ m
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101)7 FAI ISLU04 rALLj
r - 10 AGENTS W,NA'/ •M'M■r ■RELIABLE représentât» 

** meet the tremendouri 
fruit trees throughout N« 
at present. We wish to J 
four good men to represet 
and general agents. The i 
taken in the fruit-growie 
New- Brunswick offers d 
pdrt unities for men of en! 
offer a permanent position 
pay to dire right men. Stoi 
ton, Toronto. Ont.

SPHERE Is a Boom in th 
A in New Brunswick, 
liable Agents now in every 
district. Pay weekly; 
Pelham Nursery Co., Ton
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All the Ruling Princes Take un 
Handsomely to the Empire’s 
and Hospital Ship.

adiS
JOIN THE ALLIEShû

HAP ■MjmztWrk
inVi'.ep

fig
Y' •V Vm Loda, til» second city of Poland, and lying 75 miles to the west-southwest 

of Warsaw, has fallen to the German arms. It was occupied Sunday, according 
to the official announcement from Berlin*

^rlSiKTaSTa* «-C*"-* Ott™ Ag^ri-A M«r,» from Delhi, Mi,. w : All
the shells of hundred, of guns. the .great native states of India have now expressed regret to the Viceroy that Turkey has joined Ger-

It is evident from the occupation of Led* by the Germans that the heaviest many in fighting England, under whose benign rule the Moslem has enjoyed perfect religious freedom, 
kind of fighting ha. been going on, for late advice, told of a vicious attack A11 the ruling princes continue to take the keenest intrest in the war. They have now subscribed about

.“"iSSÎS t^^o^^toLrofthete^n0,^ ti’L, grown t0 t ^

in recent years from an insignificant place to be one of the most populous cities £800,000 to the expenses of the war. This mchides£400,000 from the Nizam of Hyderabad, and £330,- 
tn the Russian Empire. In 19HHt, population numbered 415,604. -6 Maharaja of Mysore.

Regarding the other operations in the east, the Servian war office reports A further sum of nearly *30,000 has been given by the chiefs to provide motor cycles, teleScopea
Servian successes on the whole front, with the capture of 2,400 men and four kindred equipment, and £24,000 has been given by Maharaja Scindi of Gwalior, who has also pré
compte bitteri*. ........... . .. .. I sen ted a motor ambulance, consiting of forty-one cars, for the use of the troops in Europe, and is ar-
ground to tL south of Belgrade. ranging for the establishment of a convalescent home in East Africa. Besides 'these gifts many of the

In Flanders and the north of France Sunday was comparatively quiet, the chiefs have presented a large number of horses, milles, and camels, and even their private motor cars.
A hospital ship, which is splendidly equipped, is another of their donations.

Geneva, via London, Dec. 6, 9.26 p. m-—The Jouroel De Geneve publUhe» 
a despatch from Bucharest, which says that Roemapla has definitely decided to 
enter the war on the side with the Allies. This decision, according to the de
spatch, is in accordance with the wish of the whole country including King 
Ferdinand and all the Roumanian statesmen with the exception of the minister 
of finance, M. Marghiloman. '

The question of when Roumanie wiA make her entry into the conflict is still 
being discussed, however, one side desiring to avoid a winter campaign; but the 
military authorities express the fear that Servis may be defeated beiore the 
spring.

The attitude of Bulgaria still remains doubtful. Greece, Servis and Rou- 
mania have proffered certain concessions, which, however, Sofia seems not to

*
i;
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TEACHERS W,

=
schoolNX7ANTED—For

January, 1915, a se 
male teacher. Apply to 
South Tilley, Victoria l!•

consider a sufficient inducementM)
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Third of Army Gone, Brave 
Montenegrins Fight On

Extracts from letter re 
from last year student;

“I intend finishing my 
college at the first oppor 

“I may say that since 
year I have had $100 pet 
so I have no hard feelir 
or your college.”

Students can enter at I

French war office having nothing to report
While the attitude of Roumanie, from an official standpoint is not yet 

known, a Swiss newspaper asserts that Roumanie has decided to enter the war 
on the side with the Allies. The time for doing so, however, has not been de
termined upon.

Forty British and French warships have assembled at some place, the name 
of which is not given in the despatch making this announcement to “force their 
way through.” It is probable that the correspondent intended to foreshadow an I 
effort by the allied ships to break through the Dardanelles, Wt the name evi
dently came under the eye of the censor. ' , .

The German field marshal, Baron Von per Golti, who spent many years in 
reorganising the Turkish army, is reported to be on his way to Constantinople, 
to attach himself to the entourage of the Sultan.

Petrograd says that the Turkishcruiser Hamifieh has been damaged by | Those V 
line and has returned to Constantinople. ...
King Nicholas of Montenegro adepts that a third of his army has fallen on VOUntfV 1 

the battlefield, but declares that the Monténégrine will continue to defend their

Tl£ French , aviators have succeeded in dropping bombs on the German 

' ' ‘ ’acknowledged ip an official report re
in foreign office.

m.

*

SERVIAN REFUGEES ARE IN 
GREAT NEED OF ASSISTANCE

Petrograd, Dec. 8, via London, 6.20 grins Is estimated at approximately 60,- 

p. m.—King Nicholas of Montenegro 000 m<™-
, . ._____, - .. __ _ i, A despatch from Berlin on Dev. 4has telegraphed the Bourse Gazette thàt ,tated that> according to an unofficial
a third of his army has fallen on the announcement made there, a number of 
battlefield: transports, escorted by British and

"Nevertheless,” King Nicholas adds French warships, had reached Antivari,

-*• -“s, "vrtlnue to defend their country, and de
liver attacks on the enemy’s territory.
Their means are exhausted, and they 

• will be most grateful for assistance, 
either in money or supplies.”

THE KHAKI■

ELECTION PLOTi
-

fr5/3r*^*î\ s.London, Dec. 4, 6.56 p. m.—Madame Slavko Grouitch, wife of the Ser
vian permanent undersecretary of foreign affairs, arrived in London to
day from NiaÈ, wher^ she has been organising hospitals for the esre Of 
the Servian wounded. Madame Grouitch said that there were 30,000 per
sons and 60,000 refugees in Servie who were in grave need of assistance.

carried_ troops who would assist the 
Montenegrins in their campaign.

Paris, Dec. 6—A Petrograd despatch! 
to the Havas Agency say 
Nicholas Radziwill, a Poli 
who was a captain of Russian dragoons, 

The war strength of the Montene- ’was killed in the fighting around Lodi.

■
»

Want to Use the 
-Isis for Po- 
vantage r ‘

8 that Prince 
ish nobleman,: u

».

KARLSRUHE IS PREMIER MURRAY I 
APPEALS FOR MORE

Hill III Hr I IiIANa correspondent at Copenhagen says the 
■ HU I U ULUUimiU following despatch has been received in

the Danish capital from Berlin:
“Forty British and French warships 

Mur- ape' gathered outside (name deleted by 
Bel- censor) with the evident intention of

Says Forty British and French 
Warships Are Ready to Attack

* " ™Tap
.*• JL,

London, Dec. 6—The Central News forcing their way through. This, how
ever, will be impossible, as the fortifi
cations tiave been greatly strengthened, 
and the water is thickly strewn with 
mines.”

It is probable the correspondent was 
referring to the attempt to force the 
Dardanelles. ’, Thv’R'- ?

MIGHT BE SURPHIÏED
celved in

mm SI TO BE IH 
HU «MIC

is SlStàÆŒSStëJtStâ Influeatial Newspaper Peinte Out That 
west front.” Government Might Net Do Nearly

if So Well Now as at End of War- 
Foolish Talk ef Conservative Papers

STAr /MUSICAL INSri 
f CATALOGS !

ON THE

jà^ss'îïteïs

northern Poland. -
There Is no news from south Poland 

- n denial of a success 
been achieved by the

advanced

We sell Besson I 
ments and other ma 
Guitars. Mandolins 
largest Bagpipe bon 
America. Catal 
do you want?

CRACOW*

mrntsmcountry and are seeking to dilutee that

w ^eS1
that, according to the th* midat of a time of crisis in the 

Ü received by him. oational and imperial fortunes.
ravaging the The* tauntings are simply vaunttogs 

V that the war is regarded by the minis-
Dec. 6, 11.07 n. tera in question and their following as iere from Vten£ the political opportunity of a lifetime for 

irtiMng the can!- them. They are incapable of looking
- - -1 at anything from any other jtfui# ef ■■§■■■■ .

view than that of personal and political Melbourne, Australia, Dec. 4—Infor- 
, advantage. They have it figured out mutton made, public here today indicated

* jss
Ition must be forced on the country, re- [ve of her many adventures. George F. 
eardless of any other consequences. Pearce, the commonwealth minister of But, as a matter of facl' would the defence, annomjped in the senate today 

government have as good a chance of that when the Sydney intercepted the 
scoring a victory at the polls in a khaki 'Emdcp the transports bearing the Ans- 
election as in an ejection held at the ' trails and New, Zealand expedittonaiy 
dose of the war? There are Liberals, force were within 100 miles of the Ger- 
no doubt, as keen to have the Liberal, man cruiser. ", 
party regain office as Messrs. Rogers | . . ‘

-lEEH “ H BEE IH'
WANTS WILLOW AND

to the country then?

hazel febbehs

ogs

Halifax, N. &, Dec. 4~Pr«nler i 
ray, in publishing the report of the

for the loading and despatching of the 
steamers Tremorvah and Doric, an
nounces that he has asked all the pro
vincial premiers to join In working a
dominion-wide effort to send more sup- ............... ,
plies to the Suffering Belgians. London, Dec. 5, 1.40 a. m—Tele- probable court martial. “Whether he

The Nova Scotia Belgian relief com- graphing from Johannesburg, Reuter’s will be hanged as a traitor cannot yet be
correspondent says: "predicted. That some factions favor

“Pale and haggard, but calmly smok- this, however, is indicated by the tone of 
tog his pipe, Gen. De Wet, the rebel the national press, which urges govem- 
leader, arrived here today, guarded by ment action against “those beyond the 
soldiers with fixed bayonets. He was scenes” who stimulated De Wet and 
taken through the streets, which were other rebels to action. Thèse co-trait- 

to cçnyey further supplies to Rotter- lined with the excited populace, and ors, it is added, should be brought to 
dam. In closing, Mr. Murray say»: placed in the fort, a prisoner, pending a the shadow of toe. gallows”

s “The press of this continent has al
ready by a forcible and touching pre
sentment of the Belgian situation, 
brought the facts homqlife all of us.
Their fcontidued and earnest co-opera-gdMsMM
high sense of honor and devotion to 
their country have thus become the 
wards of the world.”

C.W
/ 189 Spark 

OTTAWA. C
an

New York, Ded +—A report that the 
German cruiser Karlsruhe had left 
South Atlantic waters and was cruising 
near the steamship line In the North 
Atlantic on a hutlt for ships flying flags 
of the nations allied against Germany,ÆSEife. ohast week, while off Port

a message froin the steamship Banan, 
of the same line,. containing the infor
mation that the Karlsruhe, bound north, 
had been sighted.
The Emden Near.

beyond a

WILL DEWET BE HANGED?rSS^s C« 

The capture < 
positions at Pr

of/

MARSIAtoÜ
was 'wt*

''A && ss
ng, in small

1 McKEB-WITHAM—J 
street, on Thursday d 
Mrs. Annie Witham waj 
riage to Alfred Ernest 
cerentony was performJ 
F. H. Wentworth, pastd 

KDBRSTEAD-CHAM 
the United Baptist ps 
Millstream, N. B. ,Ded 
L. Lingley, Oliver Wilfl 
Kierstead Mountain, to 
berlain, of Coliina, N.

tdily across M 
« fugitives i£i mittee will continue the work and look 

after the shipment of all goods consign
ed to its care at Halifax. Premier Mur
ray also statiS that he has asked the 
admiralty authorities to place a fourth 
ship at the disposal of the committee

'ofbe 1

rr:In the face of the A 
in Servi» there has bee; 
moval of the capital from rxisn to ;
aUytlmsbbeenetaken.

Allies Going Forward.

.oW is ,
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IN THE EAST

ERASSLSTto*.
- the Germans explain tiS.r“Th?rJSS

!!hi*W ConCUK Xutitirte et iMge- 

marck.
There has been a 

hard fighting in the Argonne 
where the French daim tlwy are 

■ progress. On the whole, bow. 
these Siège operations thèse si 
and reverses mean only a 
of a few hundred yards, and a 
readjustment of positions. ™

ly, more important. IS the un- ™ 
itement that the French have Al
interfered with _

communications between Meta and the 
Woevre district in France, for here, as 
elsewhere, command of the roads is of 
the greatest importance to the armies.

It was officially announced tonight 
that daring his visit to France King ^ 
George conferred the order of merit on 
Field Marshal Sir John French, and . 
also pinned the Victoria Cross on the I 
first Indian soldier to win that decora- I 
tion. i'i.> i t >' ■
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ME IK 
TO TE EE

REID—On the 3rd id 
Reid, Widow of the latl

SMITH—On Decemti 
residence, 42 Carleton 
Smith after a lingering] 
years.

BELYEA—At Broj 
•December 8, Samuel Fj 
two brothers and one sj

HILYARD—Died, ai 
B.), on Thursday, the I 
Harrison Hilyard, in ta 
of his age.

ROBINSON—On Dd 
residence of her daugi 
Heath, Russell, M anitcj 
ley Robinson, widow I 
A. Robinson, of Fred 
and eldest daughter oj 
V. Thurgar, of this d

LAMB—In this city 
Albert Edward Lamn 
years, leaving wife, fa] 
ters and brothers to d

• BARNES—At Eastd 
25, Joseph S. Barnes, I 
dover, N. B., in the eig 
his age.

RODGERS—In thiij 
instant, Margaret B., a 
Arthur and the latej 
leaving her father, two! 
sisters to mourn.

SEELY—At 270 Dd 
t the 6th instant, Ethel I
* ter of Mr. and Mrs. I 

two weeks.
McKINLEY—In thil 

tost, Sarah A, daud 
John and Sophia 1 
three sisters and two d

be fi

F CO
scence of ^ fj&j

giveK

Kipling on France. ■
Mr. Kipling has done many great 

things to his day, but nothing greater 
than this:—National Review.

Broke to every known mischance, lifted 
over all *

By the light sane joy of life, the buck
ler of the Gaul,

luxury, merciless in toil,

i
It is understood, says the OttawaFree (By Percival Gibbons).

oUdbLc^s ^mos?ingenlouL• and*elabo- Petrograd, Dec. 4—The newspapers

here are beginning to print numerous 
Those who devised it took into con- fragmentary accounts derived from the

Crete foundation buUt on the. Island of sides is that the Vistula and IVarthe 
Orleans by a German manufacturer of fighting has been i 
concrete blocks and, the store of rifles seTere than anything 
and heavy guns which German moving during, this war on any front The
picture men are thought to have hidden Germans 4n the' early conflict termed it
there last summer were to have heed the imperial battle, for they had been
made tue of in a surprise attack by Ger- impressed by the highest authority that
man-Americans who had been trained upon their success depended the whole
In the" Kaiser’s army. future of the war, and as a reward for

Though all of the details have not their success they were promised that 
Where did you refrain from us or we been obtained, it is understood that the they would be disbanded to their homes.

refrain from you? German statesmen proposed, to direct The character of the fighting also com-
Ask the wave that has not watched their efforts against Canada, as soon as pelled the Germans to rely for once up-

war between us two. they had rendered England, helpless by on their manhood instead of their nu-
Others held us for a While, but with invasion after a rush across northern chinery; yet they still persist to their 

weaker charms, France. 1 « . massed formations against rifle, Maxim
The* we quitted at the call for each To a, Pilgrims. or bayonet, and their losses have been

other’s arms. th, appalling beyond anything experienced
Eager toward thè known delight, equal-, ^ ^^rman^ w^^atost the elsewhere. Experts estimate that the 

ly we strove, f»r Germany s war agamst the G ,h l6st two-thirds of their
Each the other’s mystery, terror, need ^ army in Poland.

and love. buUtbefore IJqR Antwp^Parig itod T'epe were 8everal critical moments
To each other’s open court with our Sv tak^n “înd a foothold during the fighting north of Lodz. One

. proofs we came. be. "I09 e^. Russian division held its ground against
xWhere could we find honor else or men ?June<Lln C“a*ra aLj»Lf mE h„na! two German army corps and flnnllj 

to test our claim? through a surprise_car*ri out by bands dmve them back. But for the late i-
From each other’s throat we wrenched trained men who would assemb at ival of onc Russian army corps the

valor’s last reward, Quebec under tte guisei of p^rimsM» battk wou]d have finished in ■■■
That extorted word of praise gasped 8 holy shrine and who would find arms p]ete T;ctory a week ago. The strategic

’twixt lunge and guard. waiting for them there. position meant annihilation, or surren-
I» each other’s cup we poured mingled Quebec is resorted to each summer by dw had a]1 right. As it was, large 

Wood and tears. lulgnmsfrom aU Pa,£®f Canada and numbe„ of Germans got out of the trap
Brutal joys, unmeasured hopes, initiera- the United States. They arrive by train, „and the subBequent fighting has been a 

ble fears, loads and noat loads from points as dis- curious tactical spectacle with the Rus-
AU that soiled or salted life for a thou- tant as New Orleans, St Louis, Mm- aians and Germans to atlernate strips 

sand years. neapdlis and St. Paul. So accustomed coverjng a considerable area of the Pol-
Proved beyond the need of proof, have people become to such cro*d3 *ha‘ ish battlefield. The Germans have al- 

matched in every dltoe, five or six thousand strangers attract no temated furious attacks with retreats,
O companion, we have lived greatly attention in Quebec. ' 1 and the amount of information, vouch-

through all timet The Germans Who planned the stroke 8akd ^ jg insufficient ta understand
calculated that if a few thousand tram- exactiy how final sncçess will be ob- 
ed men could 1 be assembled in Quebec tajned '
Without attracting notice and then be there was one point besides their 
adequately armed' they could with ope war machinery upon which the Germans 

kè capture the big guns whldiguard particularly prided themselves it was 
the St. Lawrence against the ascent of thell, mapching powers. Yet even here 
hostile craft; they could seize the Cana- the Rugsians have shown themselves 
dian rifle and ammunition factories, and immeasurably superior. The grand duke ^ 
would be in a position to dominate east- official]y noted a while ago that some 
cm Canada and open the gates to a gen- j^ussjan army corps had marched and 
eral invasion. fought continuously for months, taken

Fortunately their plans have come to fort|fied positions and Covered over 600 
naught. miles, and the Russians do their march-
Danger Now Averted. tog flat foot, whereas the German roads

cany through ^the Kaiser’s purpose in the German3 f0und their methods
Europe has made^ not mertiy Quebec and bad,y handicapped, where as the Rus-
Can®da LriViLk TsW Th„ J?lrLL sians continuously improved their^^H

set cords 88 the men 8”t more and movetority of the British flret has made it bardened One corps covered twent} 
impossible for German ^roetobe^car- mUfs Qne day and thirty-six the nex;. 
ned across the watér; and today along afid went into the flghî on their arrival 
the American border, United States and wbb ^ ardzr superior to that of tin 
Canadian secret service, mn ate watch- stacking Germans, whe had the worst 
ing.for suspicious strangers. Upon the , .. 8
Island of Orleans the hidden arms.are m ’j 
being sought. '"-A;

If any danger ever existed it has bèen 
removed. ■ '■ s ‘a '''-,;:V

The affair is interesting chiefly as 
showing how far German ambitions ex
tended and to what length plans were 
made to carry them out

official
rate.

F

irt o Furious to 
Terrible with strength that draws from 

her tireless soil.
Strictest judge of her own worth, gen-
First totolîowIDT^th1^id last to leave 

old truths behind—
France beloved of every soul that loves 

its fellow-kind!

bly more 
:ed beforeOttawa, Dec. 4—Hundreds of bundles 

of hazel wood, or willow boughs, for the 
battleships" of the Canadian and imperial 

f great stwigth! *rvice are required for fenders to hang 
the example set alongside the vessels, fhe dominion 

naval department is anxious to buy these, 
fenders at a fall; price, and will welcome 
inquiries. Frier to the war the supply 

frqin Norway and Sweden, 
cation closed on the North

Is

1
m appeal o,WÊÊ

HF SAHL OM

ereas, by fo

11 Lions until atfer the

es in
* Yi?.» 7Berlin, via London, Dec. 7, 2.08 a. m. 

—It is officially announced that the. Ger
mans occupied Lodz Sunday.

I war is ended, would 
not the government have a strong right 
and title to a renewal of the confidence

Press Bureau Issues Statement I bro^ht^fswp11lti,^rthé”bSl 

.n Irvin X Cobb'. Artlcl. ln|3u\L?«" ISPS#
the Siturdiv Evening Rest fK.Xrï'ÆlÆ'S 1fâ$ttJS£l£SSS£

_____ fishes of party politics. The tauntings for “most conspicuous gallantry on Sept.
' *■ and sneerings of the newspapers refer- 14, near Vemeuil in attacking a hostile

London, Dec. 4, 10.20 p. m—-The j red to above will continue, of course, machine gun.”
Press Association announced tonight tor thus it Is the work of the plotters The official 
that It had been officially Informed, with I and planners for a khaki election must Prf**fcF Wilson’s gallantly, says:

Dec. 6, via London—Lodz Terence to an interview purporting to j S",™*^nlmWlMkbr men^the^atW wai kffied,0^

and tomba^mentdayTheahL^iMt "fitiR1 haTe been had by Irrin S- Cobb with far the best part of the party, are as went alone and shot the officer and six 
tag was for**the U^ssion of a Jewtoh Lord Kitchener, printed to the United I stimvgly *?b^*gld“ of a ^“cautured ”” W°rldn8 W

3SKS53SSH£ a pa™ case. ss
The suburb of Beluti was burned, and „,3ihettZ 1 fJÜfZf the other ^arty as'un- he wftS ready to be taken prisoner if 
three other outlying Villages were partly f g stotement on the deranationofthe P ? ... by doing so he would be able to em-
destroyed by fire caused by exploding .^ith reference to a so-called inter FmnZ ^That is to sav the Conserva- brace her once more. The letter reach-

^wou!dh^y In'iZdz and view'^th ^C^hbL ^ I tivT^an ^
rCatoXthureh wc/e deLliXd. XroTll tirtS to roL^^ts'of %he stitief^.tot in November

sSSsv-TftsS ssxiSh tSpiaS st KVienna*’ to rer^we from^the ctiZi “l state for war are imaginary.” any party in our country to fasten, the
Yienna ,to remove from the cathedral ______ ’ Ldtfma of disloyalty on the other party, can do. Is. and will be, a -small hlU,
thereZnd mn^ti^ted8o^tht^htolA**'1 The interview referred to above was as an election, dodge, be iq itself actual indeed, in comparison with the mountain 
there, and guns planted on the budding. printed by „ American weekly maga- disloyalty of the blackets and most in- of emergency measures of the most ex- 
S1 tuition Serious. line and was widely copied by news- famous eharabter? - treordinary and unprecedented charac-

London, Dec. 7, 2.49 a. m.-Delayed PaI*™ throughout the country. thi^dSîeIntegra- InLu^ratod*^T^f Bri^h'T^Ty h“
Ptirom? indicate1»* tire'^ation0* W^t C°bb S*yS* tion, the newspapers which are the or- been increased from a quarter of a mil-
I-odz^Fridav the^ dav* the d«Mtch« New York, Dec. 4—Irvine S. Cobb gans of the khaki election conspiracy Uon p> two miffion men. Already $2,-

sa ï sag rsajslaras avss x,£Æ-.r»a
BrSlisSCtf ïïij/ryrü»; Bat±ssw5saas:to m a^Lceasing ftream of fres, caught his meaning, and/as nearly as parliament will not instantly and with ernment may hive the assurance that 

-Zncrof wsr possible, the text of -what he said, and the utmost unanimity of enthusiasm, the British people are behind it in what
^The enemy? plan Ground Lodz to- I am sure that I quoted him correctly, sanction any and every measure which it is doing? It is unthinkable that there 

volves the'cutting of Borne of Warsaw’s I have had somé experience as ah to- tbe government h« to propose as neces- “ be such a tidng Wted m

TffSKrSV'SRTSSS S3S * ’ ’“‘HlWS b- ,™.. „ SS SSkïSSTSrJX. pw-

was obtained
but ffitii.jutrip'......... ..
Sea it cannot be obtained from those 
countries. JLodz, a city of some 150,000 popula

tion, is the chief manufacturing centre of 
Russian Poland. It has numerous tex
tile mills, the majority of them for the 
manufacture of cotton goods.' In addi
tion, it has flour mills, brickyards, ma
chinery plants and breweries. The popu
lation is made up of Poles, Germans and 
Jews.
LODZ WAS ATTACKED 
IM/ICIOUS MANNER.

vetrograd,

m6

v

er-
announcement describing A Hymn for

Impressive in its J 
appeal for lasting pa 
written for use dus 
Bishop Boyd Carpenta 
minster, and formerly] 
King George and QuJ 
cepted the dedication 
which is sung to thJ 
(Reihagle) or to Bri] 
Modern) is as follow

O God, the strength 
The hope of those 

Be with our sons goiJ 
And those who kea

!;

*

B
J

Now we count new keels afloat, and 
new hosts on land. ,

Massed like ours (rememberest thou?) 
when our strokes were planned.'

We were schooled tor dear life’s sake, 
to know each other’s blade.

What can blood and iron make more 
than we have made?

We have learned by keenest use to 
know each other's mind.

What shall blood and,iron loose that
;V ' we cannot bind? 1 w ,
We who swept each other’s coast, sacked 

each other’s home,
Since the-sword of Brennus dashed on 

the scales at Rome,
listen, count Hi dose again, wheeling

In the linked and steadfast guard 
for peace on each! 1

We draw tne sword 
Free from dishonoi 

Make strong our hj 
weak

And their just cai

stro

Give to our hosts in 
Firm hearts and co 

Thy comfort give to 
Thy peace to thosd

Breathe on our land 
Which faith in rid 

And in the hours of I 
A faith which strd

In Thee alone we pll 
Thou Keeper of t| 

And Thou, through 
fears,

Will justify our t|

!
V

:m dH»

Too Many Highballs.

Speaking of tennis, when a man goes 
on a racket he is apt to get into the 
court. Then there’s the deuce to pay, 
tne net result somethimes being that he 
has ty serve a term for his fault

------------ - - .
Bob—“What is the rule of three, 

Bertha?” Bertha—“That two is com-

Thy ways are worn 
Who makes! wars | 

O let this be the ft 
v That ushers in Tflt Korean Ban on Opium.

* Seoul, Korea, Dec. 7—The govern,m‘ni 
has suppressed the opium monopoly and 
put a ban on the smoking of opium.

ernment were ad- 
mlsslonaries.

German is cro: 
• syllabus in Paris. 

< difficult Russian
taughtThese steps of the gov 

yocated by American
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S CANtDi WE C1IIBHISHIUGLESMIS III THE 
moiB UNITED SÛTES ODER ERÉE UE

IIHJDillL MTSi-s ï ær srut
street; J. Hector Met 
No. 8, Glace Bay 
Quinton, *78 Cowgeeh

AGENTS WANTED0 ■RELIABLE representative 
meet the tremendous < 

fruit trees through 
at present. We wl 
four good men trf” 
and general agents, 
taken in the fruit-growing business to 
New- Brunswick offers exceptional op
portunities tor men of enterprise. We 
offer a permanent position and unerai 

-r . Stone ft Wclling-
sw-tf

THERE Is a Uoom in tne sale of trees 
to New Brunswick. We want re-

liahlè Ageats nowln mtry unrepresented; 
district pay weekly; liberal^terms. 
Pelhain 'Nursery Co.. Toronto. Opt. tr

to
tor —

PORT OF ST JOHN. |New
Newof

E ALLIES >:•us Bedford; Arthur Welch, 638 Main street 
St. toon; -Ronald Parkinson, 180 Met
calfe street; Edward McMillan, 98 Dor
chester street; Chas. Carmichael, *0 
Thorne avenue ; and Arthur B. Gal
braith, 51 Guilford Street St. John 
West.

1st'
- %

Thursday, Dec 3. 
Stmr Orthia, 2,694, Morris, Manchest

er, Robert Retord Co, bal.
Stmr Easington, 868, Stevenson, Parrs- 

boro, Starr, coal.

f (Canada Lumberman). »
For the first eight months of this year, under free trade, importations of 

Canadian made shingles into the United States totalled 765,627,000 pieces, as 
compared with 288,0*7,000-pieces tor the corresponding eight months of 1918 
when shingles were protected by_g 50-cent tariff.

The value of Canadian shingles imported into the United^ States for the 
first eight months of this year was $1,776,980, as compared with $748,080 for 
the first eight months of 1918.

Of the 765,627,000 Canadien shingles imported this year 201^40,000 were 
shipped to through the Puget Sound gateway, as compared with 80,706,000 tot * 
the first nine months of last year, under the protective tariff.

The detailed statistics of Canadian shingle importations, during the first 
. eight months of 1918 and -1914, follow;

M. Shingles.
... 27,284 f
... 19,621 -
... 24396 
... 42,568 
... 89,747 
... 48^65 ' •
*. 41,864 
... 50,062 * ■ |

Toronto, Dec. 8—The first Canadian 
resident to be recommended for the Vic
toria Cross, most coveted of all British 
military honors, is Corporal Arthur Wil
liam Wa 

I liens, a

Amherst, N. S., Dec. 8—Arriving in 
Amherst on the St. John local No. 2 
train badly injured, John O’Brien, a 
young lad from St. John, is now lying 
semi-conscious at his brother’s home.

O’Brien who has been living to Am
herst for some months enlisted with 

5? Thursday Dec 8. I Recruiting Officer Major W. A. FU1-
Ota, Walls ^Boston via more, but not being of age found it 

Stmr North Star, Ingalls, Boston via I necessary to have his mother’s consent,
so he had to go to St John, but as he 
possessed no money he had to “beat it” 

iTrM.tr Dee 4 i to that city. On the return to Amherst r Grangewood, Kartell Havre, again O’Brien ^
Idre t™7k ^kv^HUtonÎNew ed Sm tor ^ S^he W Ms’foot- 
Schr Irma K Bentley, Hilton, New whUe lhe train WM travelling forty

Y8rk- ' 1V Dec 6 miks an hour. The lad was badly id
lest Indies jured and lay unconscious alongside of 

I the roadbed until a section crew from 
. I Sussex carried him to that town and 

sent Mm to Ms brother’s home where he 
I is under medical attendance. Both hands 
are badly crushed and one hip hope is 
displaced and he has many other' 
bruises. : X ■ ■ ■ -

pay toTthe right 
ton. Toronto, Ont Friday, Dec 4. 

Stmr Lingan, 2,608, Geldert, Sydney, 
Starr coal.

i-The JourneL De Geneve publishes 
Roumania has definitely decided to 
This decision, according to rise de
le whole country indoffieg King 

with the exception of rise minister

Ike her entry into the conflict is still 
k> avoid a winter campaign; hot the 
krvia may be defeated before the

loubtfuL Greece, Servta 
which, however, Sofia

At Fredericton. l-Z
From Fredericton it-is reported that

thatTbetag mobilized there *£at^ j ^The^ems wafl announced in a letter 
number of recruits have been taken on. ,^| by u, wife today, in whica he 
Nearly two hundred men had enlisted g be bas been recommended for the 
and were on parade ye^erdayat the ex- Victoria Cross tor saving a French offi- 
Mbition grounds, including detachments, ^ Me on the River Aisne. Watts 
from MoMton and Chatham. plunged into the stream into which the

Major W- H. Gray is also reported to ^erhad been thrown by Ms runaway 
be recruiting there for the company of fa „d under a hail of bullets brouff.it 
the 71st Regiment at Halifax whld.i ghaK,
went there some weeks ago but wMch 
has had its (ties thinned by some mem
bers joining the 26th battalion for over
seas service.

tts, of the Royal Munster Fusi- 
British reservist who lived in

SaUed.

Maine ports.
Stmr Easinffton, Stevenson, Parrs-TBAOHBBS WANTED( boro.

étmr
—

WANTED—For school term beginning 
'VV January, 1916, a second class fe
male teacher. Apply to John Walker, 
South Tilley, Victoria Co, l^ft^'2 26

Value.
$ 993*1 

184,060 
195367 
260384 
267,788 
270314 
270365 
874,706

M. Shingles. 
42,706 !
57,700 

! 81,771 . 
114,768 
116395 
116,761 
114382 
131,109

Value. 
$ 67,097

eijsir
60,782

108,066
99377

115,4*1
106,440
184320

Rou- January .....
February ... 
March ......
April .......

not to REETIIE STORY OF 
GERMU CRBELÏÏ

1
Stmr CMgnecto, «Lewis, 

via Halifax.
L-

CONDENSED 
NEWS; LOCAL 
AND GENERAL

Extracts from letter recently received 
student;me, Braye 

ins Fight On
*■ May

BRITISH PORTS.
fc >: v - ' ~-3- v. ■ V. ■ g

Glasgow, Dec 8—Sid, stny Cassandra,
St John. ; .N

Li tard, Dec 1—Passed, stmr Rappa
hannock, Hanks, St John (NB) and 
Halifax for London.

London, Dec 1—Ard, stmr Montreal,
Griffith, Montreal

Liverpool, Dec 1—Ard, stmr Anglo.- 
Mexican, Livingston, St John (NB).

Liverpool, Dec. 8—Ard, stars Man
chester Exchange, Philadelphiaj Adri
atic, New York. . .

Ardrossan, Dec 4—ffld, star Inisho- 
wen Head, St John. ■ *f-

Manchester, Dec 8—Sid, star Man
chester Inventor; St John via Halifax. I Canadian cavalry will be sent to Egypt 

Liverpool, Dec 2—Sid, star Missan- | Details are not given but it is assumed 
abie, St John. I that they will go to supplement the

St Lucia, Nov 80—Sid, star Ellersley, Australian and New Zealand corps of 
St John. I Infantry already to the land of the

Dec 2—In port, stars West Point IPharaos.
Walker, tor PhiladtipMa (to sell 9th) ; Local interest is now turning to the 
Crown Point Duns tan, for do. raising of the third Canadian contingent

Liverpool, Nov 26—Sid, star Tabasco, for which the allocation to the maritime 
Yeoman, St John’s (Nfld), and Halifax, provinces is one further Regiment of ta- 

Fastnet, Dec 1—Passed, star Man- fantry, about 1,000 officers and men, and 
Chester Exchange, Adamson, Philadel- one cavalry regiment of about five hun- 
phta via Halifax tor Manchester. died officers and men. NotMng official

London, Dec 2—Ard, Star Rappahan- bag yet been heard to supplement the 
nock, Hanks,-St John .and HaUfax. ! statement published In The Telegraph a 

St John’s, Nfld, Nov 26—Kd, schr I few days ago but among those who 
Bradford C French, Bridgewater. know the attention is bring directed

Glasgow, Dec 2—Ard. star Pannonla, f^st |0 the mounted arm. It is felt that 
New York. , „ after the fine revelation of how many re-

Bristol, Dec 4—Ard, star Prindpdlo, craiti are available in the provinces for 
Montreal. [any infantry regiment that may be want-

Liverpool, Dec 8—Ard, stmr Manches- ed there need be no anxiety. The car
ter Exchange, Adamson, PhiladdpMa ls however, a less known factor
via Halifax for Manchester. and besides it requires much more to

Fastnet, Dec 2—Passed, star Tritonis, gqujp mmmted men in horses and 
Murray, Botwood tor — j accommodation not to speak of a longer

course of training to fit them tor the

Junefrom last year 
«I Intend finishing my course at your

July
August

Vcollege at the first opportunity.
"I may say that since the first of the 

year I have had $100 per month salary, 
10 I have no hard feelings toward you 
or your college."

$1,7763»288,047 765327*7*8,030
1918 importations absorbed a 50c. per M. duty.
1914 importations are free of duty. Under a 50c. duty this volume of 

shingles would h^ve yielded a revenue of $32831830.
CADI CAM 

TC BE SHIT TO EGYPT
At the office of J. B. Jones, registrar Saturday, Dec. 5.

of vital statistics, last week, ten births A revolting story rf 
—five boys -and five pris, and also four ism was that rolated by D. A. Des

t*' rïïr4- trsti: eXRS £&

case md hemoreha^e 0? bqwels, one «U the repulsive sights he witnessed tins 
^ x was the worst The gruesome sight was

found soon after the Germans had re
nt M aerooiane tonight” said a tired and the French were following up «U oiÆ ^telephoned their retreat. He was the first

to The Telegraph at 838 Friday night to see it and he said ^became weaken- 
“The machine was soaring about to the ed at the revolting sij^it.

SFâx.Tï.t
down the bay, and at times rose to a [with bayonets and pinned to the ex
great height. There were three other tending arms of the cross, and the 
leople With me, and we watched the blood-stained bayonets werc still there, 
aeroplane 'tor upwards *f'ialf an hour," The crucifix was stretched on the 
A resident of Acamac also said she saw ground. „ i

In contrast to this tale, Mr. Des 
Lauriers related another story of how a 
little French lad not more than thirteen 
years made captives of thirty or more 
wine soaked Germans.

In the vicinity of Lagny, he said, the 
Germans believed at the first they were 
meeting with success, so nights were 
spent in Mvouacing tor which the wine 
cellars of prosperous residents were 
raided. In one of these mansions all 
the members of a family with the ex
ception of a little boy- were driven 
from the house. He was kept.

They drank, long and heartily of the 
rich old beverages and as a result all 
became physically incapdtated. In-the 
early morning the little tot went aroupd 
to each of the officers—for they all were 
officers—and took from them alt-their 
weapons. He then toddled to a neigh
boring house and aroused the inhabit
ants and told them Ms story. He urged 
them to come and make prisoners of 
the officers, wMch they did. The officers 
were taken to the French lines and there 
the story of the capture spread quickly 
until it was bring told all along the 
French fines.- jHpM 

Mr. Des Lauriers left tor Montre# 
last night. >3pir$k "

I
i. is estimated at approximately 60,- 
nen.
despatch from Berlin on Dec. 4 

d that, according to an unofficial 
uncement made there, a number of 
ports, escorted by British aaft 
eb warships, had reached Antivari, 
sole seaport of Montenegro. The 
option was that these transports 
ed troops who would assist the 
teriegrins in their campaign. ■;

Students can enter at any time. »
86 Pages of Personal Advice

1 .... ; Saturday, Dec. 6.
It is announced from Ottawa that Free to Any Man& KERR.

Principey MY DEAR READER.
In the handsomely printed little 

book or private pocket compendium 
(eontafc^ng 8,000 words aâd 

half-tone proto-reproductions), 
which I publish and gladly forward 
by mail, free, sealed to any man any
where to the world who sends me the 
00upon below. I have Included certain 

. parts that contain same very Import
ant advice or suggestion* of a strictly 
private nature which, I believe, 
not he found in any of the Private 
Hygienic books for men that are now 
•old at Mgh prices ell over the coun
try. It will thus be 
dearored, through the medium of my 
free book, to give my readers abso
lutely free of cost really MORE, to 

than others offer and 
charge for. All yen 
get this free book of 

mine is to nse the coupon below, or if 
In my neighborhood. I extend en in
vitation to you to call at my office, 
ago raij «pn )tip raqmamai asv»H 
Involves absolutely no obligation on 
yonr part, and th*re la nothing whet- 

in any way, 
at some time 

hi the future that you would Uke to 
try one 08 my mechanical VITAL
IZED (described below), but that 
rests with yourself. Over a million 
of, these
been sent to men who wrote for them, 
as 1 want yen to do, and who live In 
all quartern of the globe. I publish 
this free book in English, Swedish. 
Danish, Finnish, German, French and 
Polish, but I always send the Eng
lish edition, of course, unless other
wise instructed. Kindly use the little

Dec. 6—A Petrograd despatch
ic Havas Agency says that Prince 
olas Radriwill, a Polish nobleman, 
was a captain of Russian dragoons, 
killed in the fighting around Lodi.

-

j-tor
40

h find French 
^ndy to Attack

Bring their way through. This, bow- 
Mr. will be impossible, as the fortifi- 
Htons -tiave been greatly strengthened, 
H the waiter is thickly strewn with
B»es."

is probable the corns 
rring to the attempt ‘ to 
dandles.

Manly, Vigorous Msa Rut* the World
•ipation and excess with the I 
knowledge of Me unmanly fate. The 
other Is the man who, though know
ingly debilitated and 
no effort to get away from his life off 
dissipation and wrong practiced Ai 
a matter of fact, there U no hope to 
either, of these unfortunate*. But to 
him who acknowledges Ms errors, who 
mey eome'to me end say. "I have paid 
the penalty of my put tomes, but 1 
am THROUGH with my life of dis
sipation, end I am going to make a f . 
manly effort to restore myself,” to 
such a man, 1 care not what his phy
sical condition

MUSICAL INSTRUME 
CATALOGS FREE the aeroplane

Thomas Edwin Oulton, son of Mrs. 
Oulton, of Dorchester, went with the 
first contingent to England. Mr. Oul
ton Is a son of the late Judge Oulton. 
His grandfather was Thomas Edwin 
Oulton, of Westmorland Point, while 
his great grandfather was Major George 
Oulton, well known in the early his
tory of Westmorland and Cumberland 
counties. Mr. Oulton tor sbme time has 
been associated with a ‘ 
at New Michel,VR. C. 
forces at Ferme, B, Ç, and is in. the 
Royal Rifles, 12th Battalidn, Co. D.

I have en-

Guitars. MandoiUw etc. The 

do you want?
some respects, 
make a large 
hare to do to

C.W cit 189 Sparks St. v.
OTTAWA, CANADA

— .....
MARRIAGES

FOREIGN FORTS.
' , I In Egypt, mounted moi can he used

Ferris %£ Bovd-We««u. ,,

Milistreari, NfB. .Dec. 8, by Rev. L. Ea.tport.Dec 1-Xrd, schr taoti, ^ MacKay, Harvey St^on on Monday
L. Lingley, Olivet ^fred Kierstead, of Tramât George (NB) fob Norwalk. ^the fronL ro to ”, much evening, Dec. 2, whcn ^t&ey Boyd. of
Kierstead Mountain, to Margaret Cham- Boston, Dec 1—Ard, schr ReUsnce, =®™e to tee Iront’ 1 Me A dam, was united in ‘firarriage with
berlain, of CoUina, N. B. Grand Manan (NB). About half the number of the marl- Ethel Jataeson, of Caj)^ffl,uft- Mr. and

_ 6d Dec 1, stars-SacWi, liveri^k be drawn from Mrs. Boyd intaid to m^e toeir futgre
(via Halifax; Sygna, Sydney (CB); wj the 28th Dragoons home at McAdam, wiiere the groom isWarns, Louisbur^CB). MtWoftoLso torX^ri in the employ of>= C. P. R.

Portland, Me, Dec I recruiting begun. It is said that the Morgan-Purtillt
REID—On thé InStjlfarfa deW. I^orrace and Lülian, St Hussars are up to strength and thatthere A very pretty wedding took placeon

Reid, Widow of tbe lato TÛmmas Reid. New York- ™^e and ^Ian’ would be no «Hfflculty in getting the re- Wednesday motang, November 25, dt 10
SMITH—On December 2, at Ms son’s J pn^I0uth! Dec 1—Ard, schr Doane, I immi men from among the Dragoons 0,dock in the Church of The Predous 

residence, 42 Carleton street, J. W. y«gx mapy of whom have been for Some time Blood, Goshen Comer (N. B.), when
Smith after a lingering illness, aged 82 vhmvard Haven, Dec 1—Sid, schr on service in the remount depot. Elizabeth H„ daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
years. Perev L Eatonvillè (NS> for New Thus it comes about that In the prob- Jame8 purtill, Goshen, became the bride

BEL YEA—At Brown’s Flat, on L’ abilities of this war the cavalry of the of Mr_ jOMph y, Morgan, Mount Pisgah.
December 8, Samuel F. Bdyea, leaving Y0rk. Dec. 2—Ard, star Gaila, maritime provinces will he the first to Thc ceremony was performed ‘
two brothers and one sister to mourn. R-thnrat. go into warfare proper. mass by Rev. Father Loch<

HILYARD—Died, at- Dathousie (N. Newark, Dec 9—Ard, star Bdda, Artillerymen Away. presence of a number of invi
B.), cm Thursday, the 8rd Inst., Arthur 1 . . The bride, who was given away by
Harrison HUyard, In the fifth-sixth year j** a—Ard, Schr R Botvers, “other detachment of St. ^ brother> Warren Purtill, was beau-
of Ms age. Gold River- Lewiston, Bridgewater. I John soMiera went forward a step to- tifuyy attired in a travelling suit of

ROBINSON—On December 2, at the ° portsmouth Dec 2—Ard, schr Percy fard?MewUB^nswlck Reel- brown whipcord, canary plush hat with
residence of her daughter, Mrs. W. B. & Bridgewater (N S). Wt. Ô» wMtc ostrich plumes, and; wore a beau-Heath, Russell, Manitoba, Anna Bever- 81 vineyard Havm, Dec 2-In port, schrs <* Canada that tifui set of blue wolf futo,.the gift of the
ley Robinson, widow Of Col. Beverley T n e C Brilari Perth Amboy for heavy four jao battety of Canada tort m-
A. Robinson, of Fredericton (N. B.), portjjmd; Warner Moore, South Amboy 18 "ihere they Miss Margaret Purtil, sister of the
and eldest daughter of the late CoL J. . Mount Desert- M V B Chase, New- a6scmb[cd R ^ bride, acted as bridesmaid and was
V. Thurgar, of this city. R. L P. m” , ta Nmvburroort, BUa t Sn5pect^„bL^^di^ Vl*' 8rf dressed to purple velvet, Vith lace and

LAMB—In this city on the 8rd inst., ^ port Reading for Gardiner; *’wîw> addressed a few words Roman striped silk trimmings. The
Albert Edward I^mb, aged forty-flve william. D Hilton, New York for BA- both on their groom was supported by W. J. Purtill,
years, leaving^ wife, father, mother, sis- fagt Allan WUde, do tor Bridgewater; «id on their fine spir- brother of the bride.
teSxaSMw^tl!frSwt0vm0UM«i Jessie AsMey, Perth Amboy for Nova f™ vtiuntoering tor active service. He The wedding breakfast was served ta-

- BARNBS-At Easton, Maine, on Nov. NoVm do tor do. to tarn the wod wishes of mediately after the ceremony at the
25, Joseph S.Bames, tamerly of An- portland, Dec 1—Ard, schrs Lucia I whom they had home of the bride’s mother, where a
dovtr, N. B., in the eighty-third year of Porter st John, Florence and LBliân, worked ao wtjj for the last tow months number of guests were présent. The
his age. ..do. 1 S^ridsTrslMidlmd of tieir com- bride received many beautiful and coetiyRODGERS—to this on the 5th a__cid, schrs Janies William, j jn armg wbo hoped «oon to follow gifts In china, stiver and linen. The

ÏVti? ®> e dqSLhaUB^L«f Gets™. Bridgewater (N S); Beryl M ^ jn tbe ammunitiem column. groom’s present to the bridesmaid was a
Arthur and the late Sarah Rodgers, Corfcnn, Corkum, Newark. . The left by the 1130 p-m. train gold chain and pendant set with pearls;
leaving her father, two brothers and two . Qty Island, Dec *—Passed, schr , wcpe -jven a hearty send off by to the groomsman, a pair of ffofd cuff 
SlSuwwTtY n l Chescendo, Perth Amboy ta St John’s d 5nd friends. They were: links. Mr. Morgan will be greatly missed

SEELY-At 270 Dougias avenue, on (Nfld)- Corporal Gilbert Percy Dykeman, 15 by her circle of friends In Goshen, whose
' lhe M-infantdaugh- pMiadelpbia, Dec 4—Ard, star Mon- p^^t itrcet ; Gunnem Malcolm F. best wishes follow he* to her new home
taotefto. niton, Glasgow. ....................

McKINLEY—to tMs city, on the 6th 
inst, Sarah A, daughter of the late 
John and Sophia McKinley, leaving 
three sisters and two nephews to mourn.

HANGED? field.
lumber c 
He join

concern 
ed the you te buy 

Should decide may be. I can say hi 
“You, my friend, are 

on the right toad to new strength end 
new manhood,” for he leaBy 4fehnd 
there is no doubt aboutit ^

I make a little appliance that 1 eeB 
a VITALIZER, which I designed te 
aid Just such men who seek manly 

I am not offering this VI- 
bere for sale, but merely 

suggest that you, reader, take the op
portunity to learn all about what tide 
tittle appliance is doing today every
where throughout the world; then, if

you
all

ibable court martial "Whether he 
1 be hanged as a traitor cannot yet be 
dieted. That some" factions favor 
t, however, is indicated by the toneof 
! national press, which urges govem- 
nt action against “those beyond the 
nes” who stimulated De Wet and 
1er rebels to action. These co-trait- 
1, it is added, should be brought to 
6 shadow of tie. gaBows” ’ '

■

WEDDINGS free books hare now

strength. 1 
TAL1ZBR

in the future yon went to use 
yourself and will so write me. I will 
gladly make some liberal proposition 
whereby you may have one to try. The 
VITALIZER is fully described to one 
section of the free book which the 
coupon below entities yon to.

The VITALIZER Is made up to a 
very tight form, weighing only several 
ounces, and you wear it on your body 
all night » generates a great Soft, 
pleasant FORCE wMch I call VIGO* 
and which ftoWs Jr a cootin 

whl<A seem but stream into your nerves, organs, 1 
a natural and easy accomplishment and muscles while you sleep. I 
tor Mm whose nerve force, twain now- satisfied to my own that I hwo 
or and manly strength ere perfectly access to a gréât POWER to tMs tit- 
normal. Hence, while we acknowledge tie VITALIZER, wMch in the future 
the debilitated, weakened man to be wffl be more relied upon an over tbe 
handicapped to every walk of Ufa world In the treatment of debtiitioa 
where real manhood counts, yet It 
would Indeed be cruel of me to here With 
so state the fact to public print were ry the 
I not of the honest opinion that there 
1» every hope tor the unmanly man 
to restore himself to a state of health 
and vigor, if he bet dear Ms mind of 
abnormal fear, and then make a fair, 
square effort to redeem himself.

There are two specimens of human
ity for which I have no earthly 
one ls the man who, though now 
strong end vital yet plunges lab» die- «.

WHAT THE FREE BOOK TEACHES YOU
The tittle free Ill nitrated book at special private Information referred to ebeva 

Is meant really to be a self guide for all men through tbe years before and 
after marriage end onward to a ripe old age. It la written to perfectly pWa 
lengnage, entirely free from technical term*, so that any one may eerily 
grasp the full power of Its good advice from two or three careful reading*, 
It attempts to point» out a safe road to new manhood or new manly 
strength, and as such is dedicated to mankind generally. One part 0( 4M* 
book fully describes my tittle VITALIZE* referred to shove.

umber, as soon as the coupon below is received I agree to forward 
to you one copy of this illustrated booklet, absolutely 
• plain, sealed envelope, so that It will ddtoe to yen 
receive any sealed matt.

coupon.1ST FIGHTING SANDBN, AUTHOR.
In tefcrenco to manly eterngth, I be
lieve it » new mort generally acknow
ledged than ever before that the man
ly man steads back of ell achievement 
to the world, a truth which any of us 
caa easily verify If we to* look about 
us with Impartial eyes.

As a mater of fact, the men who 
Is debilitated, unstrung sad enervated 
cannot, for perfectly obvions reasons, 
expect to approach these real and 
màiterfrfl attainments

T?5
DEATHS iV

mwiX '

TES SHOE1 IN M at
in the > 
guests.

■
MM Moose Jaw, Sask., Dec. 6—W- F. 

Brown, of Woodstock (N. B.), tried to 
cut hie throat in the Windsor Hotel here 
Saturday. Brown 
graph operator at 
terwards C. N. j 
Winnipeg. He w|

(By Pérclval Gibbons)'. 
Petrograd, Dec. 4—The newspapers

SM was formerly a tele- 
the C. P. R. and af- 
t. commercial offices, 
s on his way to Cal- 

employment, but lack of 
Mm to get off here. He

are beginning to print mimerons
gmentary accounts derived from the 
unded, of the .récent fighting in Fo
ld. The general impression from all 
es is that the Vistula and Warthe 
tiling has been incomparably more 
■ere than anything experienc 
ring this war on any fre 
rmans in the' early conflict 
r Imperial battle, for they 
pressed by the highest auT 
on their success depended 
:ure of the war, and as a 
dr success they were promised that 
<y would be disbanded to their homes, 
ic character of the flghti 
led the Germans to rely for once up- 

u their manhood instead of their ma- 
lunery ; yet the# still persist ih their 
tossed formations against rifle, Maxim 
r bayonet, and their losses have been 
ppalting beyond anything experienced 
Isewbere. Experts estimate- that the 
lermans have lost two-thirds of-their 
rmy in Poland.
.There were several critical moments 
uring the fighting north of Lodz. One 
lussian division -held its ground against 
go German army corps and finally 
rove them hick- But ta the ; late ar- 
ival of one Russian army corps the( 
attic would have finished in à com
pte victory a week ago. The sir*' 
osition meant annihilation or su 
er had all gone right. As It was} ; 
umbers of Germans got out of the 
nd the subsequent flighting has to 
urious tactical spectacle with the Rus
lans and Germans in- atiernate strips 
Overing a considerable area of the Poli
sh battlefield. The Germans have al- 
emated furious attacks with retreats, 
nd the amount of information voueb- 
afed us is insufficient to. understand 
xactly ' how final success will be ob- 
lned.
If there was one point besides their 
ar machinery upon wMch the Germans 
irticularly prided themselves It was 
,eir marching powers. Yet even here 
,e Russians have shown themselves 
jmeasurably superior. Thé grand duke 
ficially noted a while ago that sbme 
ussian army corns had marched and 
ught continuously for months, taken 
rtifted positions and Covered over 600 
iles, and the Russians do their margh- 

flat foot, wheteas the German roads 
made by means i>f motor traction.

Polish roads to the autumn 
fin the German* found their methods 
ly handicapped,, where as the Rus- 

continuously improved their re
mis as the men got more and more 
irdened. One corps covered twenty 
iles- one day and tMrty-six the next; 
Id went into the fight op their arrival 
ith an arder superior to that of the 
Jacking Germans, wb» bad the Wbsft

attachments Which ear-_ JL. - of the
to any part of the body. It may be 
used by women as well as men for 
the treament of rheumatiem, kidney, 
liver, stomach, bladder <ti

lack of energy, etc. 
le send for the book

special a 
FORCEgary seeking 

funds forced
will recover.

aXirVB tx-Liru
see you In person. Office hours t to
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OUST FOB mthe

Newcastle, Dec. 8—Among the North 
Shore men recruited by Lieut.-CMonel 
R. L. Maltby tor the 26th Regiment, 
were the two brothers, Alexander and 
James Methot, of Dalhoosie, aged 20 
years. ________________

Prospect street; Uunneie matcoun r. nest wisnes iouow 
u™-., v.™,,--. . m MacLeod, 109 Charlotte street; Eric in Mount Pisgah.
Boston, Dec 8—Cld, schr H H Kit- Lightfoot, 180 Metcalfe street; Samuel 

~ " I London, 184 Wright street; Edward M.chener, Bridgewater. London, 184. Wright street; BdWtod M.
New York, Dec 8—Ard, schr Jennie Mullcn 26 Montrose street, Malden A quiej wedding took plaçe on Thw- 
Hall, Parrs boro (N 8). (Mass); James H- Hines, 892 Main gay evening at 67 St Paul street, when
Markers Hook, Pa, Dec S-Passed, Edward J. Roes, 11* Lancarter Mrs. Anne Witham was united to mar-aüaegffa- teatasr^ f, «t-sayg®-»

CHARTERED. j 1 Anderson, Mahno Sweden, No. 9 Holm- ment The ceremony was performed by
I ; •••■ Rev. F. H. Wentworth, .pastor of the

Norwegian bark Juno, 1,061 tons, 1Waterloo street Baptist church, 
from St. John (NB), to the United 
Kingdom, with deals, ptt, December-1 
Jamûiry. _____________

free of charge 
privately, Just

toTHE LATE SAMUEL ELD£R
Thç faneral of Samuel Elder was held 

on Thursday afternoon at one o’clock 
at OtinviUe, Queens county. The ser
vices were conducted in the Methodist 
church by Rev. J. L. Wasson. The pall 
bearers were five nephews and the son 
of the deceased. Interment was at Arm
strong’s Corner. The funeral was at
tended by many, testifying to the high 
esteem to wMch Mr. Elder was held in

3 as yea

*te---
A Hymn for the War.

Impressive in its simplicity end ita 
appeal tor lasting peace is the hymn 
written for use during the war, by 
Bishop Boyd Carpenter, canon of West
minster, and formeriy Bishop of Ripon. 
King George and Queen Mary have ac
cepted the dedication of it The hymn, 
w.iich ls sung to the tune, St. Peter 
(Reinagle) or to Bristol (Ancient and 
Modem) is as follows;

ML e. r. SANDBN CO.. 140 Yoege St, Toronto, Ont. 
Dear Site—Pi forward me yonr book, aa advertised, free; 1

Loban-Kefly.
(Kouchibouguac, Beach. Nov. 80—A 

very pretty wedding was solemnized last 
Thursday morning at Claire Fountain, 
when Rev. John Doucet united 'in mar-1 the community.

HAUFAX BANK CLEARINGS.
Loban, both of Kouchfbouguac. Tbe Halifax, Dec. 8—Halifax bank dear- 
bride looked charming to a Copenhagen -n fo7*thlg week were $13293*8.47 
blue silk dress with blue hat trimmed ^ for the corresponding week last year 
with a white ostric.i plume. She was *obav41134. 
attended by Mies Esther Dugas, who 
wore a blue serge with blue velvet hat, 
trimmed with plume to match. Joseph 
Kelly, brother of the bride, acted as 
best man. After mass the bridal party 
went to the home of the bride’s parents 
where a wedding breakfast was served.
The bride reedved many presents from 
her numerous friends. r_.;

NAME ____
REAL ESTATE.

Transfers of real estate have been 
recorded as follows;
Sti John County

°Tt«1bone « w^h^toh° tereon^sioOO^AMpto Stoap property,
Be ^th o^r sons ^ne torth to fight, Samuel. Unton to A. W. Lingley, 

And those who keep the gate. prg^n MawMnne^ and J.W. Mawhin-
ney to U. W. Thompson, property ini 
Musquash. ; .

R. M. Rive to J. E. Stocker, property 
in King Square.

R. H. Simonds to J. R. Campbell, 
property in Strait shore road.
Kings County

J. -S. Gregory to Frederick Bums, 
property In Springfield.

N. A. Land to Marion G. and Elisa
beth Muriç, property in Rothesay.

Day of Intercession.
Ottawa, Dec. 6—The government has 

set aside Sunday, Jan. 8, as a day of 
special intercession and prayer on be
half of the British and allied cause, and 
to the memory of those who have faileft 
in battle. The same Sunday will be ob
served in Great Britain in the same man-

a
ADDRESS

DfJ.Collis BrownesWe draw the sword to keep our troth 
Free from dishonor’s stein,

Make strong our hands to shield the 
weak

I And their just cause maintain. • -

Give to onr hosts in battle’s hour 
Firm hearts and courage high,

Thy comfort give to those who fall. 
Thy peace to those who die.

The Tobacco Gift.
Miss M. Travers has received the fol

lowing letter to reference to the gift 
of tobacco for the Canadian soldiers at 
the front. -

Headquarters, StiUj^tston,^

Dear Madame:—
With reference to yonr several letters 

and telegrams on the subject of the con
signment of tobacco donated by thé city 
of St. John, N. B., I. beg to inform yotf 
that the fifteen cases were received 
from the Dominion Express < Company.

. . . and shipped on the .... 
The Mil of lading will be forwarded to 
you as soon as received from -the steam
ship agents.

Yours faithfully, . '■
G. A. DODGE,

Liéut.-Colonel,
A, D. of T. and T, 6th 

-J Division.

Ttf OH101HAL Mtrtf ONLY wkwaiIHIB»/
Breathe on our land the spirit calm 

Which faith in right bestows,
And in the hours of dark suspense 

A faith which stronger grows.

In Thee slone we place our hope,
Thou Keeper of the just.

And Thou, through fight and fire and 
fears, : ;

Will justify our trust.

Thy ways are wonderful, O God,
Who makest wars to cease,

O let this be the final war 
That ushers to Thy peace.

German is crossed off the school 
syllabus to Paris. English and the veiy . ,
difficult Russian language are being the Cathedral of St- .
tought brought forth thunders of ijpplauso*

ig

DIARRHOEA, “di-tb. 
ratty In CHOLERA

dysentery.
Crashstof Mettrai TmUmm •<*"***<”

Act* rim, osooF, aoxj*.
1h* Bwt lUawfo 

OOOOM8, 00108. A8THMA.
ÏW ealr fonratra hmguMu, owe.

Over the JT DIARRHŒ 
m Oiij Sprtfia In CHOI 
I and DYS

h - x c*"**
m hMhJSratoto J

Niera la 8*611*6

i<*

s

Mil.Uner- ... -
Applauded It.

Rome, Dec. 4—In the Italian partie 
ment the statement of a deputy in 
speech, that he hoped soon to see tb 
Italian tri-color wave from the tower 0

it- ■■■
Korean Ban on .Opium, -

Seoul, Korea, Dec. 7—The government 
las suppressed tbe opium monopoly and 
lut a ban on the smoking of opium, 
rhese steps of the government were a*» 
’ocated by American missionaries. ’

Amen.
1C-1
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FOOTWEAR
for

Country Wear
and tbe

Lumber Woods
Men’s Oil Grain Pelt Pull On 

Long Leg Boots,all sizesL$4.50

Men’s Kip Tap Sole Long Leg 
Boots, all sizes, ..

Lumbermen’s Rubbers from 
$1.60 to $3.60.

Socks from 60c. to $1.16.
Shoe Packs from $1.60 to $4.26.

Everything you need in reli
able Shoes for Winter Wear at 
lowest Cash Prices.

$3.60

f rancis&Vaughan
19 King Street
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at an Informal gathering in the 0( 
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St. John, ST. 1■ ■

?
Dugal-Carvell
Thursday evening - ;

Mrs. Percy Pi Gunn has returned 
a visit at her old home in Calais (!

Mrs. Wilson and little grand-dau,

e sat
with Mrs. Wilson’s daughter, Mrs. G. W.
Fowler, expect to leave for their home first t 
this week. the Baptist persona

Miss Marion Rfeid spent the week-end noon. Mrs. A. J. C 
in St John with her aunt Mrs. B. Rob- W. Freeman assiste 
ertson. ' eeiving her guests.

Miss Mary McIntyre Is visiting tela- and 1 
fives in St. John. a tab

Miss Caroline Parlee, of Smith’s Cree 
was the guest of Miss Nettie Campbell ants v 
this week. Freda

Mr. William McGorman, of Hopewell pie.
HU1, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Senator N 
Adair. Mrs. victpr vurry p<*

Miss Bertha Brown, of Beverley herst yesterday en route to Halifax, Har 
(Mass.), was a visitor here Wednesday, where they will sail today for England, tog 

The turkey supper given by the lames Miss Vessie SiddaU left last week for Frar 
of Chalmers Presbyterian church, Thurs- Ottawa, where she will spend the win- 
day. was very successful; about $126 was ter day from St
realized. Miss Victoria Thompson, who has the

The W. A. of the Methodist church Been spending the past six months with El 
met with Mrs. Stephen Taylor Wédnes- her mother, Mfii. F. W. Thompson, at tiie 
day afternoon from 3 to 6 o’clock. Fort Lawrence, left on Monday for Fall

™SS,T„Th-5. * a. —. ‘«BiWSeia.W.D.W*, Jft
friends in St. John. has returned to Amherst to spend the

Mra H. H.. Reid very pleasantly eh- winter months.

, „in ■1 ". smMNs
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. C. W. Rose was . M supper and<, atsince , m sato'El r Col. McLean Surprised and Delighted at the Fine 

5 Spirit of the British People—Tells About St. 
John Boys at Salisbury Plain—The Training of 
the Troops—Confidence in the Navy. RIT

,riMrI.aRoseMto &1
, -

mheld to i
J.F. Christie

■■

ffi |
I

, and M>si 

ry and M

ther’-1 r do

|ffl“The St. John officers are doing ex- army is ready to strike the decisive 
cenent work on Salisbury Plain and the blow. Th^^quite satisfied to know

« i rmi. mt* •'.’‘•HffiSFSS?«, j. «... ».9- gw*$gi-^3sag
souncement was then made that under the new conditions.”
of $104 had been taken in, the These were the words of sincere trib- Colonel McLean said that not a word 
.id adding, $8 from tiieir funds. nte to the St. John section of the Cana- had been published in any English news- 
Dist, J. B. Barton, then ren- dian first contingent paid by Colonel H. paper of the accident to the Adatious, 

anthem, the audience jj. McLean, who has returned from though it was pretty openly talked 
le hundred douar* Ottawa, where he had gone on his trip about. The general idea was that the 

and gio.to the Red i,ome from England via New York. He battleship had beett struck by a mine 
lies feel justly'proud had foec away since October 14 and had and had sunk in shallow water, but that

to con- spent much of the time in the military it had been, got off and drydocked.
atmosphere that now pervades Engtimd However, the admiralty had not issued 
from Land’s End to John O’Groats. He any denial nor noticed the fact public- 

THU CPHTP had primarily intended to see his son, ly at all, and there was still some doubt
11 \ Major Weldon McLean, who was cap- about the whole matter. Let Col Me-

IUDDLuUv had first obtained leave to transfer to Was ample confidence in the navy to 
|||It Oil nliUntflO the Canadian contingent Subsequently meet all demands in time.

Major McLean was given his majority 
(HU nu I Plenum and he therefore decided to remain inllll HI 1 \M I H the artiUery. Colonel McLean weht to
Uni Ul n MillUl\HI Salisbury Plain several times and saw 

the whole of the vast preparations fdr 
the still more strenuous encampments on 
the continental side of . the Straits of 
Dover. '' ..... . ?

He says that up to the time he was 
there the St John officers in the artil
lery, Major Magee and Lieut. Inches, 
had not left the camp for even one day*h 
leave. They were working very hard 
and hoped to be able to dq creditably 

* 'JFSl when the battle Une was reached. Colonel 
. “5ering McLean says that artiUery tactics today 

. * ab?^ °?fe.have been radically changed. There Is
no tonger the chance to fire at a foe’s 
°Pen position. AU fire disdpUne is done 

„nin.P^f" th, indirectly. A battery is now posted in
. f „ COTer almost as effectually as infantry in

fort,ieensuing year.who trenches Usually it is behind a hiU and
’’ "vW-nre«L tTOm this position It has to fire over the

r^Toihn McCall secretarv-treasurer • hih crest at an unseen foe. The fire rev McClennan otoer^ treasurer, hag t„ ^ ffirected from „ long distance 
hearty resototton w'as passed that by signal or by aeroplane scout AU this 

surptos funds of the society, with and^-Çanadhm
nal tox of $1JH) per member, artillery U^ some of the others have to 
to the Prince of Wales’ Patri- kern this driU from A tq Z,

i 'hour’s indulgence of the best 
cigars and patriotic remlnU- 

-* -
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staff
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H. C. RiM was in

Warrst
day for St. John. 

Wednesday. __________

Slili sfe._______là CELE8I
to her

, 1
Mis “No one can do other than marvel at 

the undeniable fact that shipping in the 
United Kingdom is almost normal. That 
is the best proof that the navy has done 
its duty splendidly so far. The army 
will do it as soon as it gets the big 
chance all the men are anxious to get.”

Mrs. G. Frei5,™

Mm. Harrison, * “ 
Mrs. George Ox 
town on Tuesde 
of the late Gan
fJit Cf w«k 
spent last week

. J. G.i-i
of of Ï*4

s’ Edna Thom:

iSlIel''
f Oxford, wet 
attend the funeral

BRITISH C,. tf-StZA £
Sk °W*h: C«pp .» ddcdIv-

' ns on the arrival ef a

where they
'jvv

eldest son of Joseph 
t, met with » 
sday. He was

inah en route to 
dim future reside.;.Mr.

CampbeUton, N- B, Dec. 1-Scotinnd’s 
patron saint was not fc

thatl

for»|F« 

were prese

'pi CALSGChatham, N.B., Dec. 3-Mac Marquis,
Who has been attending Acadia Uni-

ss.'iflÿsri.aa
confined to the house.

iWisfa: M jo
the Bank of Montreal staff here, has en- Mrs. J. G.

Mr. Donald acting manager, making the with his son,

"MS™, wentSS5T-
Wednesday, woere he will attend the Miss 
V. N. B.

Reggie Peacock, of St. John, was the 
guest of Mrs. A. H. Marquis over the 
week end. Mr. Peacock returned home

gp-E»
Di

visiting ‘her paren 
Mrs. Duncan for

this year.
had a few of her 
thé evening on

THE WHOOPEE'S CALL TO ARMS.
(Contributed to the Chatham World.)

I heard the Whooper’s call last night 
among the distant hills,

There was sadness in the tremor of 
his crir.

He was calling up his country’s 
aid the Motherland , |

Where the loom of war was black 
against the sky.

He had heard the roar of conflict ami 
the cannon’s spume of flame. 

And the shrapnel shriek their message 
of despair,

.When the reddened crest of battle breaks 
against old England’s shores 

And the anguished cry of wounded 
fills the, air.

°fith8l struck, srV5?, mmm
vnderson, of Calgary, was a
=adn arid5 daughter, Miss Isa- 
mhersL paid a short visit to

new’s Society 
dinner with

-girl ithe eye wlUis tsS.
, Misf 
last w

went ija for 6 The London, Dec. 1 
, «Mch withdrew frd 
day, and attempted 
Dr esden, while the 
ick Bturdee were su 
Leipzig, was hunted 
sunk the same day.

This informatid 
i ficial press bureau j 
search for the Drew 

Although the d 
are still seeking fad 
official reports recej 
cornered in the Stij 
from the Atlantic tl 
America. Whether I 
miralty circles here] 
faster boat than an 
will be brought to j 

The battle in d 
sent to the bottom,] 
hours, with interval 
Gneisenau two hod 
reported by the Ad] 

The destruction 
had an immediate q 

^^Fhnrtfanee of 6a 
two guineas to and 
Lloyds, who recent] 
operations. I

The imuressiod 
8pee, realizing than 
British and Japanej 
Atlantic and make] 
his ships would gen 
ipated by the Adnaj 
to head off the Gtil 
and scatter, which!
SAYS DRESDEN H 

Buenos Aires, DI 
Admiral Count Von! 
squadron under coni 
nered In the Straits I 
informed circles todaj 

The naval divisa 
elude nine warships, I

The British batti 
Vice-Admiral Ftederl 
18,750 tons respecthd 
feet beam, and has I 
guns, and sixteen 4-1 
tubes. Her complral 
twenty-eight knots. I 

The battle cruisl 
feet deep. She was! 
knots. The Indefatil 
inch guns and three I 
cen and men.
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Port Elgin
B belle, their sons toip; y .Tthe^nter

r. and Mrs. James
__;__

Westfie
s

Corbett, of Stewiacke, 
.ghism^M^eo  ̂

.Ttie Morrison, of Truro, is

C. A. Huntley, returned to Amherst on
-.»r' tL,

sjsrjw.aafls
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has beeft visiting

a Jo
farewriSGaeet°'ï5sive fcàt

e sermon, preached by the 
1 Smith, from the text, an , 

you always,” was a be p
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ette, on Sunday last.
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He knows the world has tracked its way 
i ’ from darkness up to light 
: Because the power of love has van

quished pride;
That liberty has stretched her bounds 

upon (he land
Because somewhere the sons of Britain

Infantry Doing Wall.
The infantry are also dging.splendidly 

on lie plain and Major H. E' C. Bturdee 
spoke highly of the way the men from 
St John under his . command were tak
ing to the treaty drill. Capt. McAvity 
Was also ptoaUbd. They were all expect-

S5 "tZ % '£s ‘"•"üzr «”■ -sa tïffïSTwTs&jtS. *«“» s, » re. ^
der while in an engagement to Franee. r„v oaibe hills 
I saw him in a milita^ hôpital in Lon- Tbatmi^h^e ‘h0e.Mli,tht of frtedora 
don when he was recovering and, he was round the world-
“^TwhVL^neinkdhSd^ «’s now the rod of righteousness rind

aSmârtet ” *•o,GiBDDD,CD^.re.re.
plains. 1 was glad to And thaï; the Eng
lish people everywhere were so generous 

I in their recognition of the part that the 
oversea dominions were taking'lii thj 
war. It was good to see the enthusiasm 
that links all the people of the empire 
to each other In the middle place of the 
chain.

“I only heard words of. praise for the 
aetion of Canada, Australia and New 
Zealand there. Then another thing that 
I g»S impressed with was the way in 
which they all view the fine stand that 
is being made by the loyalists in South 
Africa. The English people seem to 
know by instinct (hat South Africa is 
in a difficult position and the feeling is 
that there above all the British 
paign is all right in spite of i

srtyLiLthSSFia
tore. . .

“Then in German West Africa we 
have done well,” added Col. McLean.
“The brigadier-general there is a Cana
dian—Colonel Charles MacPherson Do
bell, who is a son of the late Hon. R. R.
Dobell, of Quebec. We have done well

butiês^of “Dto you hear when there was a like- 
evening last, the ladles of UWd f th^ Canadians going to

France?” the repoVTasked.
J” “No, nothing is of course allowed to

811 ln riark of st of the PIftn* beforehand, but as some 
g wWi wto of tbe Territorials, and a fine body of

I zss ™ sffl&vr c“-HP
Jded $20 to the “I do not think that these men sent 
i 0f age which to Frence «* sent to the front, but that 
sironlies ’of Red they are sent there to make room for 

the second million men army now be- 
ay are doing a ‘“g raised to England. Every available 
ve much credit SP16® >“ Enrfish barracks is now occu- 
s in being poor, pied» for 11 must be remembered that 
to see thenr * this is an unexampled thing for Eng

land, and they have not the accommo
dation for so large an army. What hap
pens to them when they get to France 
we do not know as the censor draws a 
tight line over everything and the men 
are there practically under service condi
tions. , . "( '-vM,; /•;?:. ■■

“But it is the general tone of deter
mination to win at all costs that has 
made England another land from what I 
used to think. It is an education in pa
triotism and a fine inspiration to go 
there now.” A,if

’ i on' brand of
«ce, after 

, „ , * toas sung, 
a,' who has .been in

• > i
who coi

and seaher
for :left the.he died.

)• ksties'beenpast
ar<profession. She w, 

roekhm by her aunt, ___

îrday evening Mr. and Mrs. J. =Mo 
son were surprised by a m

ris place will be' summireturned to Whitfield (N. B.), 1 
her studies at the Morrison H 

The many Chatham friends 
Grimmer, formerly of the N.
A Terminal Co, Newcastle 
and now with the Canadian Co 
Cycle Corps, Salisbury Plato, 
will be eo

.... ....... , , ...rtrhtft.abide, which wiB probably keep him lhe d<*îd
ti^nrinK t0 th<? fmnt ^ iHe Ms°nHarieGyarr. =m

B Msn™rtBther^k Mai withWienarentL ^Mr*a^Mra Christopher Proctor are 
Mr. Mra. G B Fra^î M« «Pending a few day, in Halifax.

3 St. John Wednesday to join the 2nd Harry McKay one of the Parrsboro
t^Camero^H^ian^' M

• S1S- sHriHS -s fe»
in the lord mayor’s procession in Lon- in Parrstoro ^thCTedafPalmert Opera

Mr. Norman D. Care another U. N. patriotic concert given by the 
B. student to enlist is spending a few children for the benefit of the Red 
dove in town with friends before re- fund. ’
porting at St. John- Mr. Cass wee for- Capt. Gilbert B. Dexter, one of Parrs- 
merly principal of the Nelson and Coat- boro’s most esteemed citizens, died at 
ham Head echoolfcYti,'»Y ,

Miss Jeanette McCormack is spend- his residence. Church street, on Wednes- 
ing a few days in Sussex the guest of day morning. The deceased leaves a 
her brother. widow and five children—Elsie, Maurice

Capt. Arthur Mackenzie, of the 73rd, and Bert, at home, and Elizabeth and 
has gone to Halifax to take a special William, in Los Angeles (Cal.), for1 
course at the Royal Military school. whom sincere sympathy is expressed.

Torence Stewart, who was at onetime 
connected witn the Maritime Sulphite 
Coy’s', staff here, spent the latter part 
of last week with friends, renewing old 
acquaintances. He was enroute to Sus
sex, from Hamilton, Ont.

Mr. Chandler Lobban, of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, Seekville, spent Sunday at 
his home here.

Mrs. Moffatt, of Dalhousie, is visiting 
friends in town.

Mrs. M. S- Benson, and Mrs. Burr, 
were called to Moncton on account of 
the death of their brother, Mr. A. B.
Wilkinson. ,

Mrs. W. White, of Bathurst, is spend
ing a few days in town with friends.

Miss Flossie Hedtbert entortato^ » 
large-number of her friends <m Tuesday 
evening, in honor of Mr. R. Pe 
St. John. Among those 
Misses Dorothy Loggie, Dt 
Katnleen Fisher, Grot 
Maclaughlan, Mary M 
ray, Frauds Goggin, (
Sl"p.
neU, B. Murray, R. Wddon, H. Ttoir- 
be? L. Bailey, H. Morrison and F.
MMte«"Heckbert proved a ddigWul 

hostess.

sywia
St his home My

; LEAVE FOB SI. JOHNwhore home has 
r several years, was 
rs who enlisted at

i ■ •
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Hopewell Hill, Dec. 2—This morn
ing’s train carried away three of Ai-

firm of Reid, McIntyre Co,/ uA prob
ably a husdred and fifty residents of 

« Albert were at the station this morn
ing to see him off, although the train 
leaves at the early hour of 6.80. In 
addition to the above mentioned and H; 
C. Wright now in 3L John. two other 
former Albert county boys, Willis Crock
er, son of Custom’s Collector Crocker, of 

teera who Albert, and Roy Hunter, son of Jas. 
last Thrne- Hunter, of Riverside, have joined the 

, and Gage- meeting Albertnever witnessed a rx^ej%; 84, F. A A M, of Albert, 

n than that which held last evening, the following officers 
Like those who were elected. M. D. Fullerton, W. M.; 

contingent, today’s a. J. FuUerton, treasurer; L C. Prescott, 
mg the most popu- secretary; J. 8. Hayward, tyler. The 
young men of the lodge voted $26.00 for the Belgian Re
hat taey have felt uef Fund.

-------- M:f|
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was the 1 war

Finley spent^ the week-# mm.
IetstthJotr^"’

..r--___ ;
The Whooper’s call , to Canada Is sound

ing through the night,
He is crying to the wind and to tha

From the foam of roaring Puget to the 
thresh on Sable sands,

IPs a bugle call of duty to the brave.

Harcourt. Dec. 8—Mra. Harryseenen

don- m

entered Moncton hospital this

R M. Dunn returned 
their camp at Salmon 
evening Mrs. Melvin I 
weighing more than 600 
with an antler spread of 5!
: TM s

- ?
Fall in! a dozen centuries are calling 

through the mist
To keep that flag of freedom from tha 

( dust,
Whére England

there tyranny must break;
Her blood has been the nurture of tha

hurls her armaments

just.

We have thrown aside the peavey <m 
taken up the sword,

are tightly jumpered for the
HARVEY STATION ?gg

Harvey Station, Dec. 4—The ladies of the loss of their ... , . .
the Sewing Circle held a supper and sale whose death occurred on Sunday l«it,: 
in Taylor’s hail opjedaesday evening gj|j ^heW^n Turaday" aft^noom 

which was well attended despite the A Httle sen of Mr. and Mrs- Fred, 
muddy roads. A considerable quantity? Symms died on Tuesday morning with 
of aprons and other clothing made by the same disease, and three others are iU 
the ladies was sold. About $40 was with- it.

The recruiting meeting which was to L ||fiRTI AMD. •- ”
have been held here on Monday even- 2" ?\J: f'«
tog by Major Gray did not take place, Hartiand, ft. B, Dec. 2—Mrs. George 
word having been sent that no more re- Wilkinson, Centreville, Carleton county; 
emits for the second contingent were is visiting at her parents’ home here, 
needed. It is believed that there are Rev. Mr. Flewwelllng, rector at Ben- 
some young men here who will offef fop ton, and Rev. N. Franchette exchanged ' _
military service if needed. .< • . \ pulpits last Sunday, Mr. Flewwelllng cigars, nuts and

Mrs. Jas. Cayley, of Acton, who is the preaching here morning and evening. last them during their
oldest resident of this parish, was badly Over forty of the Hartiand ladies met Weleford, and longer. AH l

tin tiffs'timè. ' toteresting and enthusiastic addresses ringing of It’s a Lon» Long Way.
Albert Robinson, of Port MacNIchol were given in connection with the work Tipperary. Senreant spiencu

(Ont.), arrived on Wednesday to visit the following officers were appointed: Those towing today ^ =^esnt «’Thei
his mother, Mra. Jane Robison, and Mrs. John H. Reidg>resident; Mrs. Percy William Paf^' AH'n Bert’ Edwards but it

gasiS S i: ààsa-uULaBradley were appointed a committee to was enrerramca r
Interest others to (he work. The society q ‘ " jferffgtt, who volunteered whüe

post office. Friday last for His home in Chatham to
nVa. wrU“

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hager- j, Percy Babbitt, son of Mrs. R. T. Parrsboro, N. S., Dec. 4—Steamer Attending the Fighting Man.
Babbitt, of this place, was one of the Briardene arrived at ftirraboro Roads coL McLean mentioned a Uttie-known

New Bronswickers honored by ^- pec 2 from Barcelona, Spri^ and loads (act wheo ^ added that it takes about 
tog chosen ,to march with the Canadian deals for U. K.. She wffl be the last ft,c men to attend to the one on the 
picked force of 800 men whuffi formed deal vessd of the season ___ fighting line. The train of the com
part of the lord mayor’s procession in Schooners AbMe Kesst, from Minas- munication is so long and there are so 
London, Ï2J1? tor.SalSn» “d ,Aene f'ord- from many things wanted in modem warfare,

W to yiton T New York’ are ln here for that that s«ms to be about the propor-
a abort time inSL ha, go haxhor. Hon. Yet the cost is not counted; the

Hostotol , SchoonerHartney W to hredtog pota- mly thing is to win, and there is every
Montreal Geperal Hospital- toes at Port Williams (N. S.) for Ha- confidence now in the army. The Eng-

VK-mosix® ma Tà-g, <£->». bfc fcii lth Sa.’CyT.e S
DIES FROM INJURIES, by Captain Randall Merftam, of Port secUre as in peace time. !

GreviUe (N. a.) “There is no impatience there for the
new armies to go to the froqt. No one 
thinks that the men càn be trained for 

Aima, N. B, Dec. 4—Mra. Fred Haf- this supreme work before the best pre- 
ner arrived 'jffrt from Springfield pared army in a few weeks. They pre- 
(Mase.), yesterday, and is visiting her1 fer to wait and be sure of wthtirog when 
parents. ] the time comes. It is the same ip

Telford Dixon cut his finger Tuesday France- ' General Joffre. is said to have 
and Dr. Carnwath amputated it yes- j declared that he is not going to waste. 
terday. '. I- . his men, but will wait until the British governing?'

im
ite- critical na-to

Where i..e flame-lit skies are reddest 
tEêre Dungarvon wants to stand 

To buttress up the empire with her 
might.

When the battle’s crash has ended and 
the smoke has cleared away, 

And the drums of war have sounded 
their last tap,

You wiU see our banners lifted where 
they floated through the years, 

The. empire hasn’t shifted and Dun- 
garvon’s on the map.

Dungarvon River, Nov. 26, 1H4.

re took place on the front 
s the post office, and the 
point was draped with 

Facks and smaller Cana- 
ming an archway under

•hudten, who were given a 
carried flags of all sizes, 
where through the crowd 

cd the sidewalk and street 
England and Canada were 
Loud cheers were given as 

srs lined up, and, in the 
(pie of Gagetown, F. L» 
them with a

asW.

Æ3Sso
.tiiat ---------
tae flags of.

the Red Cross

The Nürnberg a 
ment of 322 officers] 
of 354 feet and a sfl 
and eight 2.1, and fa 

The Dresden is 
burg, with a displa 
and four machine 
developed by steam 
feet and her beam 
well accounted for 
German navy, beinl 
steamed 29 knots v] 
one S-23 steamed a 

The Karlsruhe 
mounting twelve 4J 

'It is interesting 
cruisers in the Bris 
her four” forward W 
suit pf the enemy.

, trained for end on |

jV WHAT BERLIN S

Berlin, via Lena 
by the admiralty to] 
garding the sinking] 

“Our losses see] 
whose losses are red

THE CASE OF T]
Callao, Peru, Dj 

rived here today frj 
provisions. When ] 
it is stated the rem] 

$ authorities annouce |

■.
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Mr. Flemming's Poor Expedient.

(Manitoba Free Press.)
Mr. Flemming sheds fresh light upon 

the all too common chaos produced m 
the minds of devotees of party by their 
party zeal, by the challenge he has is
sued to F. B. Carvell, M. P. for Carleton 
(N. B.), who has taken a leading purl 
in the proceedings before the royal 
mission, to resign his seat in the do
minion house and “make a test of pub
lic confidence at the ballot box.”

This proposal, that there should be t 
reversion, in a sort, to the “trial by 
combat," which was recognized of old 
and figures in Shakespeare, can hardly 
be regarded seriously as bettering Mr, 
Flemming’s -position, to say nothing ol 
the Ulumination. it casts upon his opin
ion of tiie nloral judgment and mental 
processes of those of the electors m tlri 
constituency of Carleton whom he (re
gards as belonging to his party. Plainly, 
he counts upon their sticking by hlm 
because the wrong-doing he was guilty 
of was for the benefit and advantage ol 
the party.

Wli.it sort of hope could there be loi 
the future of a country where the ma
jority of the electorate would thus Id 
party “loyalty” blind them to a crime 
against the state? In this war the issue 
is, at bottom, self-government against 
despotic militarism, democracy against 
Keiserism. If it were true of our Cana
dian democracy that the electors broup > 
no more moral sense or common ordi
nary hor$e sense to the marking of thm 
ballots than Premier Flemming appear 
to believe so confidently the electors i 
his party to Carleton constituency do, 
would it not mean a çoüapse of self- 
government hi this country which won lu 
leave us without any vantage groumi 
from which to pronounce upon the C ■ 
man people because they are not sell-

St
t.-V':: said

may be ] 
toes a ric

com-
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Amherst, l Dec. 2-Miss Laura John- 

stone, who has been visiting Mrs. t. fi.
tetu»^tof°herhhom ^Boston. * Hampton, N. B., Dec. 8-Yesterday

Miss Kathleen Brown, of Moncton, was observed by the Hampton Anglican, 
was the guest of her, brother, Rev. eburch as a day of intercessory prayer 
Father Brown, last week. tor our soldiers and sailors engaged or

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Robertson, who in preparation to engage in the great 
have been spending the past year in world-wide war now in progress- Rev.
Charlottetown (P. E. I.), have returned j Crowfoot conducted special ser- 
to Amherst, for the winter months. vices for all woo desired to attend. In 

Mrs. F. L. Davison, who has been the the evening he was assisted by the Rev. 
guest of Miss Mina Davison, left for her qy p Dunham, who delivered an ad- 
home in Vancouver (B. C.), last week, dress on the war, its causes, outcome,

Mr. J. K. Morrison, df Vancouver, is and lessons. St. George, Dec. 4—Miss Alice Chase
spending a few days in town with his Miss Cora Bennett, teacher in the ad- entertained a large number of her young
brothers, Messrs. John and Nell Mor- vanced department of the Hampton Con- friends on Tuesday morning, the
rtoon. soli dated school, has been laid aside, sion being her sixteenth birthday.

Miss Tweedie, of Sackvffle, who has from her duties during the past week by Games, music and songs made the time
been visiting Dr. and Mrs. C. W. Hew- illness, and her place has. been filled very fly quickly and an elaborate lunch
ion, has returned home. acceptably by Douglas Dickson, who wound up a very pleasant evening.

Miss Effie Johnston, who has been the was formerly t.ie principal of the Super- Mre- George Murray has accepted a 
guest of Mrs. D. S. Biggs, returned to [or school at Petitcodlac. position with the moving pictures, pre-
her home in Sackvilk on Monday. Members of the Hampton Tennis Club siding at the piano.

Hie Young Men’s Catholic Club gave) presented their seeretary-treatorer, R. Miss Powers, of Portland (Me.), v R rw s_A« a result
their annual ball in their club rooms on W. Otty Barnes, with a handsome en- teacher in the schools at Woodlawn fhiy
Wednesday evening last, and was very graved wrist watch, on his joining the (Me ), has been the guest of her aunt, 01 Injuries ^received while ten Iff 7

mond. beautifully gowned in black satin; with the heroic patriotism of Spartan on a tour of inspection f*fd wputated m hope of saving
mono, Deauxiimiy guwue , , wl have granted leave for three of A convention of Sunday school teach- his life. He was thirty-five years ofoTflowereTc^ X’chine;X" R K. ! ^he^loil^Glo^e, th/Tidist; Court- era and workers will meet here on age and leave, h& mother, one brother

yeUow satin, and mauve chif- land, and Harold, Lie youngest nude Thursday, December 10. The opening and three -*-*

Fredericton, N. B, Dec. 6—At the 
Waveriey hotel yesterday afternoon 
Chief of Police McCollum seized 
$L000 worth of ale and whiskey, mostly 
bottled goods. A complaint wffi be 
lodged for keeping liquor for sale.
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